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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 13, 1060
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he named Oct. 29 ,
Customers
S
•
W " WILLIE E. SMITHemor oman s ADOARD AIRCRAFT
CARRIER USS CORAL SEA
The statesboro Junior Cham- Mike McDougold of Colum- Club to meet W,llIe E Smith. bontswnln'sbe of Commerce announces to- bus, Georgta. formerly 11 resld- mole third class, USN, son ofd/ that plnns arc well under ent of Suitcsboro, will net us 0 I b 20 Mr, and Mrs Samuel £ Smithw'/y for the holding of I�e Mtss Moster of eremonles for the coer of Route 6, Statesboro, o�o, de.tnrcsboro Pageant on October pageant Mr. McDougald Is pre-
The October meeting of the parted Alameda, Calif, �CPL 16,2'1 19£0 at the W. S. Hanner senlly aff'lllated wlth WGDA 01 , I b III aboard the attack aircraft car.O'l;i1ding' fit Georgia Southern Columbus, Georgia, having for- �ta�c��or� thw�ma�e�tionUCc��cr rler USS Coral Sea to join theallege merly worked with WSB-TV e �e.( D e cnc d ft Seventh Fleet In the Western' nd WSB Radio In Atlanta and on Fuir Road on turs ny a er- Pacific.
Trophies have been ordered �CCenllY was the Mnslo� or In�n, October"
20, Ihe program During the far Eastern cruisefor the occasion and will be Ceremonies of the MISS Dixie will be on Tog:thern�ss k -:: the carrier is scheduled to visitnwarded 10 the Icllowtng win- Poultry Pageant. In Asheville, Learning In � alms �l b �I "j ports in Japan, the Philippines,ners: Miss Statesboro, Miss Tal- North Carolina He has also the program t. erne w e g 1- Okinawa and Hawaii.
ent, Miss Bathing Suit, Miss served us Moster of, C('r�monles ����Cndal bl�br�:�;n '�:��I ��rr���� 1------ _Evening Gown, and Miss Con- or the Junior Miss Georgia state cu�s the Hbrnr 'selvlce of the JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUBgeniality. Miss Congeniality will pageant ror thr e .years. Statesboro Regronal Llbrnry. TO MEET THURSDAYbe selected exclusively by tho
AFTERNOON AT 330cant stunts. It has been pointed En��:�c�o��������:r����le�f t:,�� The Education commluee.]" TIle Statesboro J�niOrout that ncccrdlng 1.0 the rules
Friday will be the lost day for Mrs. J. Robert Smith. chnlrman, on's Club will meet at the Re­as set Iorth by the Miss Ameri-
accepting entries. Any Interest- will hove charg.e of the progral�'. creation Center all Fair noneCpoD h�t�geOn:�t, r�il���l I�Y�C�h�S :��,� ed eligible girl may contact him urf'��r�le����n�ll��c,beMthe TUb�C this afternoon (Thursday) atD at Georgia Southern allege or rs. . . 3::30 o'clock. The program willaspect of th pageant as any
write him III Box 2105, Gcorglu Durden, chairmun. be on "Rescue Breathing" andoth r Single item.
Southern allege. will be presented by Fred Lind-'110 pageant will be held in LADIES CIRCLE OF sey of the American Red Cross.
conformity with Ihe Miss Ameri- BUrn trash regularly, In smaliCI'RI.ruIMRrCr:��::::I��NDAYca and Miss Georgia roles and quantities, in a safe plnce and
The regular meeting of the
Planning in advance for fire
� � � emergencies could save aboutthe Miss America programs at u safe distance from build-
ladles Circle of the Statesboro 85 percent of the lives lost an-have already been ordered. The ings, preferably in a good rc- Primitive Baptist Church will rurally in home fires-and thesejudges have already been select- ceptacle, urge engineers with meet in the church annex Man- fires toke about 6,000 lives each
cd and their names will be on- the Agricultural Extension Serv- day afternoon, October 17, at year, according to Willis E.
Icc. 3:30 o'clock. Huston, Extension engineer.
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ONE HOUR'
'FREE PARKING
FOR
�
CUSTOMERS
Our new t'Ol'klnlr lot. IN luoRtnd rlJfltt nt UUI' bo('k
door. Oil South lVulnut Htrl'et hl)t\\'''611 W. Muln
and 'V. \'IIIf' :ilrunt..�. ,\11 j\lIl1lw\'lh C.1ll�IIII1lUl·" ClDIi
ptlrk fur On(' Ilvul' wlillC' �hnpllhllZ' lit our I;!turu, Will
he. IliU'ed nlld � tl(j�S IInt'd 01" "OQU.
rhe "Rush" Starts
Strike" No. 11
THURSDAY and FRIDAY ON LY-49'ers Gold Strike No.1
36 INSTANT ELECTRIC
BREWMASTERS
SATURDAY and MONDAY ON LY-49'er "Gold Strike No.9
90 ONLYl 72x90 3-Lb.
Rayon and Orion BLANKETLimit2 3.49
Reg. 4.98 value, 6-in. satin binding, Six colors to choose from. Domestics
Third Floor.
Limit 1
Actual 2.98 value. Fine ceramic 4-cup Brewmaster. Boils
minutes. Housewares. Third Floor.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY ON LY-49'ers "Gold Strike" No.2
300 PAIRS FIRST QUALITY 79c
NYLON H'OSE
SATURDAY and MONDAY ONLY-49:er "Gold Strike" No.10
144 PAIRS, LADIES
CORDUROY SNEAKERS 51.49Limit 2 PairsSizes 8Y2 to 11, current fall shades. Including Red Fox.
Street Floor. Cqmpare at 2.9B. Loden green or black. Limit 1 pro Si2es 6 to 10. Street
Floor.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike" No.3
72 PAIRS GIRLS FULL FASHION 1.98
STRETCH TIGHTS
SATURDAY and MONDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold
240 ONLYl FAMOUS
YOUTHFORM SLIPSLimit 1 52.49Children's good fitting fine quality tights. Colors red, black, royal and
loden green. Sizes 4 to 14. Third Floor.
Limit 2
Lace trim, nylon tricot in sizes 32 to 1)0. W.hite, pink, champagne, Lin­
gerie. Second Floor.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike No.4
120 ONLY, 81 x99 FAMOUS BRAND, USUAL 1.98
MUSL.IN SHEETS Limit 2 51.49
Slight irregulars of famous brand, Pillow cases to match at 39c.
4, Domestics. Third Floor.
SATURDAY and MONDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike" No, 12
25 DOZEN, LADIES 59c
P R I N TED HAN K I E S Limit 3 3 For 99 c
Or 39c each. Colorful designs, Imported fabrics. Street Floor.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY ONLY-49'er "Go d Strike" No.5
300 PAIRS MEN'S I st QUALITY 100% NYLON
STRETCH SOCKS Limit 3 Pairs 3 Prs. 99 c
Compare at 59c. New fall styles, Color in color and raised pattern wraps.
Men's Dept, Street Floor.
SATURDAY and MONDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike" No. 13
72 ONLY, LADIES BULKY
ORLON SWEATERS f349G"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�
i 550. Bonus Merchandise Cert.ificate i
I ;���:;;;:;;:;;:::,:';:i;:':i:;:;::::';:�;" IG""""""""""""""""""""'''''''''''''''''""""""""""""""""""",,,,,,,,""""''''''''''''''''"""""""""""",111
SATURDAY and MONDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike" No. 14
10 DOZ., BOY'S FLEECE LINED
SWEAT SHIRTS
Compare at 5. 95. Cardigan styles and favorite fall colors. Sizes 32 to 40
Budget Sportswear. Street Floor,
THURSDAY and FRIDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike" No.6
25 DOZ. LADIES ELASTIC LEG 59c
COnON LADIES PANTIES Limit 2 Prs.3 9 CPr.
Fine quality combed cotton briefs in white only. Sizes 5 to 8. Budget
Dept. Street Floor,
DON'T FORGET!!
ONE HOUR FREE PARKING
FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
THURSDAY and FRIDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike" No.7
25 DOZ. FAMOUS NAN NOBLE, 1.25
N Y LON B R I E F S Limit 4 Prs. 2 Pro 5 1. 4 9
Or 79c each. Lace trimmed and tailored styles in white, eggshell, blue.
Size 5 to B. Lingerie. Second Floor,
SATURDAY and MONDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike"
25 DOZ. GIRLS ELASTIC LEG
COTTON BRIEFS Limit 3
Or. 37c a pair. Fine comb�d cotton. White only, Sizes 4 to 14. Girls Wear.
Third Floor,
THURSDA Y and FRIDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike No. B
FAMOUS BOY'S 13314 OZ. TO 3.50 WRANGLER
DUN GAR E E S Limit 2 Pairs 5 2 • 4 9
Navy and light blue denim, sizes 4 to 16 in regulars and
pairs to a size. Boy's Dept. Mezzanine.
----���==���==�
SATURDAY and MONDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike" SPECIAL
24 ONLY MEN'S FAMOUS
TIMEX WRIST WATCHES
In the original cases with theoriginal selling price of 15.00 on each.
factory guarantee. Men's Department. Street Floor,
����==�����
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THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
19}if 57
National Editorial Assoclatlon
Butter Newspaper Conteflt
VOLUME XIX ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 P. O. BOX 210
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1960 NUMBER 49
IFederal funds for newArmory
-.....,to be released this fiscal year
"A high authority in the De-
fense Department has assured 1 _
me that federal funds for' the
Statesboro Armory will be re- ';.9:-:..�.�:«."r.rri:-;" ....: 7�t,:/lj:-r. The impact of the tourist in-leased by .t.he �ur�au of th�
[
dustry on Statesboro nnd Bul-I ,_,......,...Budget during this fiscnl year,
� � lOCh.
County WDS revealed in fig-he Said.
.I � " ures released this week by Mr.The Mayor said that the to-
I""""_'
Albert Gibson, executive se-tal cost or the Armory is ex- I � cretnry of the Statesboro and...i'I!illi,1;......:..�:...ili.._...;........;;.,_-""" pected to be around $240,000 .;...--: Bulloch County Chamber ofWith. the Federal government .,-/3:;';: Commerce, furnished him by
SCfTrV ANDERSON shown here With his JIMMY CANNADY IS shown here with his DENVER WARD shown With his Reserve putting up half of this amount.
�'1
.
,Mr. Charles Bryant and Mr.Grapd Champion of the Purebred Hog first place winner III the Boar division or Champicn of the Purebred Hog Show nt The rest of the cost will be •
(I \ \ \ Rolph White. Mr. Bryant Is nShow at SEBH. the hog show. SEBH Oct. 12 furnished by. state and local I member of the board of direc-funds which the City of States- I
, tors of the Chamber 01' Com-
,-----------------------
boro and Bulloch County nl-
Temperatu re mcrce and is chairman of theA Ed
· ·
I ready
have available and ear- .I � tourist committee.n uona marked for the Armory. Working over �I period of sixII II Mayor Bowen recalled thnt
U. I Lo weeks Mr. 'Bryant and Mrs.Georgia's Adjutant General, "gt"S • WS White carefully checked withGeorge J. Hearn,. had assured every business along U. S. 301,local officials that as soon as
U. S. 80 and U. S. 25 which Isthe Federal funds are provided, The thermometer readings in direct contact with touriststhe state will put up its share of for the week or 1\10nduy, Oc- using these highways. The fig­the money. tober 10, through Sunday, Oc-
urcs nrc not estimates but aretober 16, were as follows: from the books of those coop-
ernting in the survey.
The figures reveal that there
is a total of $5,797,000 Invested DR. JAMES T. DURRELL
in tourist facilities in States-
boro including seventy-three
• •
motels, molor courts', hotels. FIrst BaptIStsrestaurants and service stations.There are 450 motel units, 103
hotel rooms ten restaurants (In- b·
.
I'There wus 110 ralnlull ror cluding lh�ec b"rbecue units) egIn reVIVannd service station.the week.
The total gross income of 0 be 231----------- lhese lourlst facilities is $6,607,· on cto r
300 a year.
Iv hundred and fourteen ci­
term of Ihe Bulloch Superior tiz.cn of .thiS' commu�ity .are el11-
. played III the tOUrtst mdustryCourt on Monday mornmg, with a weekly payroll of $21,-October 24 al 10 o'clock. 520, to average $42.00 per week
per indlv dl!JlL1.b� 234Membe.r� of M�. Ramsey' male employees arid- 260 femalefamily wll! �e speclal gues.ts of employees. These figures do notthe assoclUtlOn. Their friends
Include salaries or drawing ac­are invited to be present at the counts of the owners.
ceremony. "This weekly income of $21,-
The memorial will be held 520 is spent right here in States­
boro," Mr. Gibson pointed out.
"It buys a lot or clothes, a lot
of furniture, a Jot of man.y Dr. BUrrell is in his eighth
lhlngs," he added. year .. pastor of the First Dap·
These figures, carefully com· tlst Church 01 Bainbridge. He IS
piled, Indicate that the lDurist • graduate of Mercer University
industry touches nearly every and the Southern Bapt�st Theol­
segment of the local economy, gieal Seminary, Loulsvtlle. Ken­
Mr. Gibson pointed out. "It Is tucky. Prior to his Batnbridge
one of the community's most pastorate he served 8S pastor of
important industries." he said. the First Baptist Church of
"Slatesboro has a good repula· Fonyth, Georgia. He Is � memoRecently an Industrial Work- years ago the city completed lion with tourists who use these bel' of the Georgia Baptist Ex-shop was held in Statesboro a revaluation program of all federal highways and it is de- ecutive Committee and has heldsponsored by the Statesboro and c�ty real prope�y. Th-e totul sirable that we continue to a number of other denomlna-
Bulloch County Chamber of digest value was mcreased froh': "':Jld that good will." tlonal positions.Commerce. Led by two experts 6�million dolla" to 25
mllilon'l 'fhe slate highway department Bernard Morris Is • native ofin industrial development prob- dollars. The tax rate w�s ra- figures show that on average of Statesboro and received hIa ed­lems, a study was made of the d�ced . from seventeen mills t? 5,600 automobiles pess through ucatlon at Georgia Southern andassets and liabilities which the SIX mills. This pro�ra,!,- ellm�- Statesboro every twenty-four the University of Georgia wherecity and county possesss which n.at� the then existmg mequalt- hours. he was a member or the Gleemight be considered by industry ties m assessment. The progra� ClUb. He is in business with hisseeking a new site ror cxpan.- was well received by the cltl- ;
father locally and has served assion. zens of the city.
S
.
W man's Director of Music at the FirstBulloch Herald published a spe· The city is now completing a emor 0 Baptist Church for the past year
cial issue of the newspaper to one and one-half million dol.lar Club
and a half. Ifocus attention on Georgia. In- water-sewer expansion and Im- to meet The week day services will bedustry Week. The issue featured provemenL program including a
broadcast over the local radiomany assets which the city of n�w water tank all n�w sewage hi aft .station WWNS. The morningWe Statesboro has to offer industry. d,sposal plant. The water sup- t s ernoon services during the week willply is one of the finest in the
hsoutheast with the water tested The October meeting of the be for only. 3� minutes enc
regularly by the state depart- Stntesbo 0 Woman's Club will morning beginning at 7:30 and
ment of state. It is butcerla free, be h Id
r
t th Recreation Center concludi� at 8:00. The churche n e
nursery wII be open for the Sun.The recently published finan-
and chlorinated. The program on Fair Road on Thursday after-
day services and for the night. is financed by revenue ecrti- n�n•. October 20, the program services throughout the week.
cia I statement of the city shows ficates, con:::tiLuting no general WJII be on "Togetherness _�oungblood METHODIST MEN TO t�at t�e city i�. in an. ex�ell�nt obligation against the munlcl- Learning in Realms of Books," All members and friends ofMEET AT NEVILS flllanclUl POSition, Indicating pality. the program theme will be high- lhe First Baptist Church aregood management and good ad- . r.:' M' I b I S 'erMETHODIST CHURCH ministration The city is opel'- Constructed 111 1950, the city lighted by ISS sa e orr!, hereby extended a cordial invita-C ating withi� its budget and in has a fine. n,\ltural gas system, regional librarian, wh? Wilfl dt�- tlon to attend these services.o. opens new sto .....n The Bulloch County Method- the black The flnnual budget which is financed by revenue cuss the library service 0 e• lID . t M '11 t t th N '1 . I d' . '1" .. • certificates with no g e 11 C I' a I Statesboro Regional Library.B . CI h IS en WI mee a e eVI S IIlC U 109 utI Illes IS In excess bl" . th I' The Education committeeaptIst IUrC. Methodist Church on Sunday of $500,000. �al:r:t1on aga",SL e mun c,· Mrs. J. Robert Smith, chairman:Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Young- have to do is to register when evening, October 23, at 7:30
I,ndustry
always express a (Note-Next week we will will hav.e charg.e of the progra�.Revival services will begin on blood of the Curtis Youngblood you visit our new stor.," he o'clock. Thomas Newsome is keen interest in the tax strue- continue looking al lhe �ssels Hoslesses \�'II be the publ,cSunday. October 23 and COI1- Company invite Lhe people of s�id. On Octo�;r 29:, he will president of the group. ture of commu.nities. which it Slatcsbo�o has .to offer 1I1dus- affairs com�llIttee, Mrs. L. M.tinue through Sunday, October this section to visit their new give away a Serta Perfect has under conSideration. TIlI'ee try seeking fI site here). Durden, chairman.30, at the Immanual Baptist store On Sunday, October 23 Sleeper mattr�ss val�ed at
.
_
•Church, Brooklet. from 2 to 6 p.m. for its formal $69.50 on. Lhe first draWing and
.
The Rey. Cecil Peacock of opening. an electnc blan�et by GE onBartow, Florida, will be the The new furniLure and appli- the second dr�w1l1g: On Novem­
guest speaker. Services will be ance store is said to be "South- ber 5 he Will give away. aat 7:30 each evening. The pastor east Georgia's finest furniLure "Beautyrest" mattress by SlIn­of the. c�urch is the Rev. Frank- and appliance center." Located mo�s, valued at $7,9.50 and �lin Williams. in the Simmons Shopping Cen- chOIce of Norm� s custobmter it faces north On the park- tl�a�e be'�lsp�e�d:�va; ��v�l7:,i��ing area ISO feet and extends WI glv �CIGARETTE MANUFACTURER
along North Walnut Street 100 of $100 of Ethen Allen E�rlySELECTS HERALD FOR
If
Amencan furmLure and a s\vlvel
ADVERTISING eet.. .
b 'It Viko Danish modern chair.The modern bulldlllg was UI
A the p incipal linesFor the first time in the 23 by Bouy and Hall of Savannah. �ong r.
Iyears of publication. The Bul- Ed Eckles of Statesboro was the carr�ed at the new fu.rlllture ane
loch HeraJd has been select- architect. aPbl����:1 c�����r!�r�'TV, radio,cd along with other weeklies A canopy of unique design, record players, Stero, appli­wit.hin the arc;" to advertise over the sidewalks features the
ances' Ethan Ailen Early Ameri.for R .. J. Reynolds Tobacco front and side of the building.
can furniture Eureka vacuumCo" makers of Camel cigaret- Glass walls featu�e .the north clp.fI.ners, Link Taylor bedroomtos. fr�nt. and the east Side of the and other home furniture, GlobeThe editors of The Herald bulldmg. and Kroehler living room furni-feci that our advertising col- Mr. Youngblood statcs that a ture, Dixie furniture, "Viko"umns afford our advertisers series of gifts will be given modern dining room and denl'THE CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD COMPANY'S new furniture and appliance center,the best media available. awny on October 29 November .. h .== 1000_ 5 and November d. "All you Continued to Page 3 shown here IS the front, facmg nort .
Scotty Anderson and
Denver Ward show
FFA purebred champs
Everett Williams
to head Girl
gia.
The record of the present fifteen - membel'
board has been excellent. To introduce a sixteenth
member whose membership is based upon the un­
certanties of politics would breed confusion and
weaken the very agency upon whose future our
higher education system rests so heavily.
This is our carefully considered position.
hope that it is yours.
We do urge you to think carefully on it before
you vote on it November 8.
There's more to the November 8 General Elec­
tion than voting for candidates who were nomina­
ted in the Democratic Primaries.
There will be nineteen Constitutional Amend­
ments which citizens will be called upon to express
approval or disapproval.
Scotty Anderson showed the grand champion
and won a cash prize of $25 in the Future Farmers of
America Purebred Hog Show held at Southeast Bul­
loch High School on Wednesday night, October 12.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs, O. L. Anderson.
The chances are slim that you will take time
while standing in the voting booth on Novemehel'
8 to read and study each of these nineteen Constitu­
tional Amendments before voting for or against
Denver Ward, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Ward, showed the
Reserve Champion and received
$15 cash reward.
each one,
We believe that it is in the interest of our
community and Georgia at large to focus attention
now on Amendment Number Ten which will read
like this on the ballot: This is an Amendment:
"
... to provide that the Commissioner of
Agriculture shall be ex officio a member of the
Board of Regents of the University of Georgia."
If approved this will mean that the Commission­
er of Agriculture will automatically become a mem­
ber of the Board of Regents, and the Board will then
consist of sixteen members,
First place in Lhe Boar class
went to Jimmy Cannady, son
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Tommy Can­
nady.Scout campaign Others winners were:
First through fifth place win­
ners in the Hampshire breed
were Larry Lee, Clisby Fordham,
Edward Rigdon, Phillis DeLoach,
and Terry Ansley.
Area Girl Scout Officials to­
day announced that F. E�rett
Williams of Statesboro would
head the annual Girl Scout Fund
Drive for Bulloch County. Mr.
Williams is a lifelong resident Poland _ China winners were
of Bulloch County, a former Anderson, Jerry Lanier, DelChairman of the County Board Beasley, Jerome Groover, andof Education, and now serves Jimmy Hayes.on the Board of Regents of the Frank Rozier showed the' topUniversity System and is Chair- Spotted Poland Chino. Otherman or the Statesboro Reerea- winners were Dean Hendley,tion Board.
Jerry Frost, Charley Royal, andMr. Williams is active in all Gerald Edenfield.
programs affecting the young Duroc Jersey r winners were
people of Bulloch County and Joseph Futch, Wendell Turner,scout ofticials were high iIll Don Hughes, and.Thomas Futch.
praise of his consent to serve Duroc Jersey II winners were
as Chairman of the Drive. Denver Ward, Raymond Waters,
Mr. Herman Bray, Cashier of Tommy McElbeen, and Jerry
the Sea Island Bank in States- McCorkle.
boro has been named by Mr. Boar winners were Jimmy Can­
Williams to act as Treasurer or nady, larry Thompson, Bobby
the fund campaign. Wilson, and Denver Ward.
"I'm sure that the people in The show was sponsored by
Statesboro and Bulloch County the Farm Bureau chapters of
want very much to continue the Brooklet, Nevils, SLils?n, Den­
very fine work being done in. mark and Esla and busll1cssme�
our area for our girl scouts," and firends in these commul11-
Mr. Williams slated. He praised ties.
the work being done in the A total of $365 was award.cdCouncil by the volunteer work- as prizes to twenty-seven Will­
ers and expressed hope that in ners. First prize in each class
the near future other areas in was $15, second, $12; third, $10;
the council could be reached fourth, $8; and fifth, $6.
which do not now have a girl A supper was served and the
scout program. supper committee was assisted
In Statesboro more than 200 by members of the Future
girls are active in the scouting Homemakers of America girls
program under the supervision of SEBH.
of some 25 volunteer leaders. ApprOXimately 850 people at-
tended the show.
This means that "a political office" will be
given a place on our Board of Regents, since the
amendment specifies that "the Commissioner of Ag­
riculture'shall be ex officio a member of the Board
of Regents of the University of Georgia." There's
is no assurance given in the amendment to the peo­
ple of Georgia that we'll always have a Commission­
er of Agriculture to measure up to the statue of the
present Commissioner.
It would be disastrous to ratify this amend­
ment thus providing state politicians with a tool
with' which to begin the process of undermining
the effectiveness of the Board.
This means much to us here in· Statesboro and
Bulloch County, as well as to all the state of Geor-
Revival begins
at Immanual
Curtis
Mayor W. A. Bowen has announced that federal
funds for the proposed new Statesboro National Guard
Armory will be included in the new money released by
the Bureau of the Budget to the Department of De-
Tourist industry,
'bu; industry' here
•
1;S
On receiving the new infor­
mation about the availability of
federal funds, Mayor Bowen im­
mediately wrote Governor Er­
nest Vandiver that the City or
Statesboro and Bulloch Coun­
ty hod their share or the money
ready and that he was most
anxious for the state of Geor­
gin to expedite the payment of
its share as soon as the federal
funds were released.
HIGH LOW
MaliA, Oct. 10 ...•.• 8a 62
Tues., Oct. II ••••.. 83 60
Wed., Oct. 12 .•.• ,. 86 60
Thurs., Oct. 13 ••.•. 89 60
FrI., OCI. 14 82 61
Sat., Oct. 15 82 64
Sun., Oct. 16 ...•.• 80 62
Local Bar to
The Fall Revival at the First
Bupt.ist Church, Statesboro, will
begin Sunday, October 23, with
Dr. James T. Burrell of Baln·
bridge, Georgia 8S guest preach­
er, and Bernard Morris of
Statesboro as song leader.
honor the late
B. H. Ramsey-
in the county courthouse.
Services will be held twice
dally through Friday, Oclober
28, at the regular hours on Sun�
day and at 7:30 a,m. and 7:30
p,rn. during the week.
Members of the local bar as­
sociation will pay tribut.e to
the late B. H. Ramsey in special
memorial exercises following
the convening of the October
Statesboro assets
to attract industry
This wcck we continue a stu­
dy of the assets which are con­
sidered important by industry.
Membership of
Chamber of
Commerce is 228
The Chamber of Commerce
reports nine additional checks
have been received since Thurs­
day, last week. This brings the
total for the year to ?28. All
prospective members are urged
to send in their checks im·
mediately, us this figure is still
short of the number of mem­
bers needed for the completion
of OUr program during the 1960-
�I year.
Members sending in ilieir
checks arc: Aldred's Downtown
Court, Blackburn Service Sta­
tion, Shuman's Tntding Center,
J. C. Blackburn Co., and J. L.
Hodges Department Store.
Grimes Jewelry Co., D. R.
Deloach, Hendrix Self Service
Grocery, and The Bulloch Times.
Spade and Trowel
Garden Club holds
workshop
The Spade and Trowel Garden
Club met Tuesdny, October 11,
ot 3:30 p.m, at the home of Mrs.
Ed Olliff. Mrs. Joe R. Tillman
wns co-hostess,
Mrs. H. P. Jones, Jr., prcst- Mrs. A. M, Braswell, Jr. Mrs.
A. S. Dodd .Ir .. nnd MIs. Bill
Keilh.
dent, presided over a short busi­
ness meeting. Fourteen members
were present. They we rc Mrs.
G, . Coleman Jr., Mrs, Jnclc
Wynn, Mrs. Chnrl s Olliff, Mrs.
.lohn Deul, Mrs. Curtis Lane,
Mrs. Julian Ho<it;I)�. Mrs. W. P.
Hill, Jr., Mrs, Robert Lanier,
The program was n work­
shop, und each member brought
motcrlol for making on arrange­
merit. The arrangements were
later crtttzed by all members
attending.
��wtteJd1ll ... �f a'NRV'S
Comfl�lfppet� - , • '1 0" d "r., h+
with sa­
tin lining and corduroy
sock, Satin trim and bow,
Colors: Black, Pink, Light
Blue.
$5.00
"BLITHE"
Satin with satin and
sock. Nylon net orna-
me nt. 4/8 wedge heel.
White.
$5.00
Supple soft leather
with gingham lining
and sock. Black.
$6.50
"POW WOW"
100% virgin wool velva­
felt, thick piano sale, 3/8
spring heel. Colors: Black,
Red, Sand.
SHOP HEN R Y
,
S FIRST
. . . we try to make a life-long customer
-not a one-time sale!
Mr. and Mrs. Bunce
return from
well-planned toulr
Dipping Into the Midwest,
flying over Niagara Falls, a
quick look into Canada, a morc
leisurely pace through the New
England Slates, plays and a trip
around Manhattan and the
North Atlantic States, Isaac and
Nona Bunce traveled,
----------------·-------1 They revelled in color, the
quaint, the ancient and the mod.­
ern, with brief visits to relatives.
along the trek.
Primarily, the main objective
as far 8S Mr. Bunce was con­
cerned was the Farm Project
Show in JOliet, 111., where nil
new farm machinery was on
display representing, millions
upon millions of farm equlp­
ment. There was a model farm
I home. Nona declared that herhusband stopped at every cowbarn where stock was being fed.
However Mr. BUnce was
equally appreciative of the arts
that Nona enjoyed, The beauty
of the Catskill and the Mohawk
Valley. the red apples.
In Boston they visited Long­
fellow's home and the Old North
Church, where Paul Revere re­
ceived the signal of light from
its steeple to send him on his
ride crying "The Red Coats are
coming," They even crossed
Lake Champlain on a ferry, In
Ne� Yor,k the-y visited Green- MRS. ALVIN WESLEY ALLEN, whose marriage was an event or
��I�� D��il:;�al���� t�:� t�: Sund�y, September I!, at th� First �aplist Church of Statesboro,Ho�se in St. Louis and sawpeYi- She IS the former MISS Sylvia Marcia Brunson, daughter of Mr.
vien Leigh star In "Duel Be- nnd Mrs. James R. Brunson of Statesboro.
tween Angels" in Chicago.
In Sl. Louis they visited le==__!IIlII!IIlIIDIDII__
Nona's brother and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. A. S. Quinn, and
MISaajC's brothMer and hisBwife'I'I:_=*_'&IM:._IIII 21__a or and rs. James unce, J"
in Kansas City. They had. a
chat with the former Miss
Isabelle Cabaniss, now Mrs.
Hassinger, a teacher at Step­
hen's College.
Even coming home was pretty
special as they lost no time in
bringing Sophy home from
Washington, Ga.
Women'. N.w. and
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ootety
Mrs. Ernest Brannon. Society E'dilor Phone 4·2382
MRS. RONALD STARLING
The children and their fam-
ces.
ilies spread a bountiful dinner The hostesses served coffee,
on a table on the lawn. cookies and mints.
Those attending were Mr. and Others present were Miss
Mrs. W. M. Hagins and chil- Viola Perry, Mrs. Grover Bran­
dren, Bill and Wendy; Mr. and nen, Mrs. Raleigh Brannen, Mrs.
Mrs. George C. Hagins Jr .. Mr. J. M. Jackson, Mrs. George
and Mrs. Harold Hagins and Bean, Mrs. Ralph Tyson, Mrs.
children, Allice, Hank, and On- Dew Groover, Mrs. Charlie
vid of Yulee, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. W. C. Huggins,
Howard (Sue) Harrington and Mrs. B. W. Twitty, Mrs. Gear­
children, Patti and Reid of Sa-� ge Prather, Mrs. W. G. Cobb
vannah; Mrs. G. R. Waters, a Sr., Mrs. J. A. Addison and Mrs.
sister, Mrs. R. P. Deloach of Comer of the GSC homemaking
Denmark; a brother, Arthur De- department.
Leach of Savannah; and Mrs.
Ernest Brewton of Claxton.
Two sons, DeLoach Hagins
with Eastern Air Lines, Atlan­
ta and Aldrich Hagins in serv­
ice, stationed at Fort Riley •
Texas, were untable to attend.
Marriage of
Alice Jannel Knight
is announced
BROOKLET - Mrs. A. J.
Knight announces the marriage
of her daughter, Alice Jannel
Young Married
Couples
hold meeting
The Young Married Couples
Club. which is sponsored by the
Statesboro Recreation Depart­
ment held their October meet­
ing on Wednesday evening,
October 12, at the Memorial
Park Swim Center.
Hosts and hostess for the
meeting were Ralph and Sandra
Turner and Tom and Pat Brown.
They served hot dogs, pie and
Coke.
Afterwards games were play­
ed with prizes awarded the win­
ners.
A short business session was
held when the election of of­
ficers at the November meeting
was discussed.
The members of this .group
say they would like for all
young married couples interest­
ed in joining the club to be pre­
sent at the November meeting,
Announcement will be made la­
ter where the meting will be
held and when.
IMrs. W. M. Haginshonored at
surprise party
Mr. and Mrs. Geprge C. Ha­
gins Sr. honored Mr. Hagins'
mother, Mrs. W. M. Hagins with
a surprise birthday dinner at
their home on Brannen Street,
Sunday, October 9.
to Ronald Starling on July 23.
Mrs. Starling is the daughter
of Mrs. Knight and the late Mr.
Andrew J. Knight of Brooklet
Mr. Starling is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Starling of
Brooklet.
Dogwood Garden
Club meets at
Ga. Southern
On Wednesday, October 5,
the Dogwood Garden Club met
at Georgia Southern College in
the lounge of the Homemakers'
Department.
.
Miss Betty Lane, head of the
department, had two tables set
up-one, a tea table with a
white cloth and china, the latter
a gift from Harry W. Smith,
Jeweler; a centerpiece of dah­
lias and coral vine aranged in
a bowl holding a candle, un­
lighted, as Miss Lane explained,
"a candle is not lighted until
after five." The dinner table was
set for six. A green cloth cov­
ered the table which was cen­
tered with a free standing ar­
rangement which is I generally
visible from all sides.
The members were shown the
wonderfully equipped new kit­
chen. Miss Lane was assisted by
two students in her department.
In the absence of Mrs. Edna
Hoeful, Mrs. Belton Braswell,
first vice president, presided.
Mrs. E. L. Cone read the
club collect.
Hostesses were Mrs. I. A.
Brannen. Mrs. James Sharpe
and Mrs. Bobby Smith. Lovely
gift packages were acutioned
off to the highest bidder, and
the proceeds added to the Mite
box for cards and remembran-
Miss Isabel Sorrier
speaks to BSP
on the libarary
The Alpha Omega Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi met Monday
night of last week with Leola
Newton and Barbara Akins as
co-hostesses.
A vari-colored arrangement
of fall flowers added charm to
the living room. Cream puffs,
nuts and coffee were served.
Featured on the program
was Miss Isabel Sorrier who ad­
dressed the sqrority on "The
Library - 'phe. Service Render­
ed." The members enjoyed her
talk and were delighted to
know that movie films on sub­
jects of vital interest could be
checked out like a book and
records also were available.
A novel plan was adopted by
the club as a means of get­
ting sufficient funds for their
projects. The plan is called "The
Pass-it Basket." It begins with
one person and the apes-It Bas­
ket. A gift is in the basket, you
pay what you consider the gift
is' worth. You place money in
the basket plus a hand made
gift, and the basket goes on
in the same procedure until all
members have bought a gift and
donated a gift. It could go
around over and over again.
Those attending were Martha
Haun, presiding; Vivian Laird,
Lucile Aldred, Sara Van Horn,
Helen Brunson, Barbara Akins,
Faye Waugh, Leola Newton,
Mary Bray, Mary Jane Powell
and MarydeJl Brinson.
St�rts at 3 :00
5:54-8:39
"PSYCHO"
j)ARA.TR'OOJCOMMA�DRIc,ltal'dl1akaly�n Starts at 2:00'1'1110: KIJ,I,I:H�Hll�\\,>. 4:45-7:30-10:15Ingrlc 1011111' I
Also a New 3 Stooges Comedy
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Congratulat •Ions
\
GOT TV TROUBLE?
Call
PLYMEL'S
TV & RADIO
SERVICE
220 S. College St.
-PO 4-2642-
All Makes·Models
Pick-up & Delivery
Home Service Charge
$2.00 (plus parts)
Out-of-city Calls
10c per mile
additional charge
For Sale
Used and New Sets
Also Antennas
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 20, 1960
WE,GO PLACES
Jr.
to th'e
Youngblood
continued from page I
furniture, Bossett dining room
and living room furniture. Nor­
man custom made draperies and
bed spreads, Alexander Smith
carpets, Westmoreland milk
glass, Hager pottery and lamps,
Rainbow glass, Detroit Jewel
gas ranges nnd Sand ran of At­
lanta, floorcoverlng. "In addi­
tion to these lines we carry
mnny others to satisfy every
desire of the shopper in home
furnishings, "Mr. Youngblood
said.
And to serve those who shop
in the new store there nrc Mr.
Albert Evans, Mr. Willie Brad­
ley and Mr. Levan Blizzard, nil
wilh years of trulning and ex­
perience In the home furnish­
ings.
In the office there are Mr.
Grady Blund, Mr. Courtney
Youngblood and Mrs. Jerry
Dickerson.
To make deliveries are Willie
McBride and Raford Lewis.
Located in the Simmons Shop­
ping Center, the CUrtis Young­
blood Company's parking aren
is an extension of the shopping
center. More than fifty cars can
be parked with ease In tront of
the new furniture and appll­
ance center.
Mr. and Mrs. Youngblood
came to Statesboro in Novem­
ber of 1953 and opened the
Curtis Youngblood Company on
West Main Street. They have
one son, six-year-old Don.
Others who had a prominent
part in the construction of the
new building are Concrete Pro­
ducts Company, H. A. Sack Co.
Inc" electrical and plumbing
contractors; J. G. Attaway Con­
struction Co., who graded and
paved the parking area of the
I
new store; Cecil C. Pacelli Roof­
ing, aJl of Statesboro; Savan­
nah Machine and Foundry Com­
pany who supplied the structur­
al steel; The Automalic Sprin­
kler Cooperation of America,
Atlanta; Sylvania TV who dis­
tributes Sylvania TV picture
tubes, and Statesboro Sheet
Metal Co., heating and air con­
ditioning.
SOtrnmAST GEORGIA'S FINEST furniture store, The Curtis Youngblood will open its doors to
the public at a Formal opening Sunday afternoon, October 23. Seen above is a a section of home
furnishings offered.
Tally Club
meets with
Hal MaconMrs. John Smith of Phoenix,
Arizona, and her brother, Wim­
berly Simpson, came by car to
Millen where they visited their
mother. Mrs. J. H. Simpson.
Mrs. Smith spent Wednesday
and Thursday of last week with
her mother-in-law, Mrs. Grady
Smith, and Mrs. Callie S,
Thomas, Jane's mother, Mrs,
Simpson, is moving to Phoenix
where she will live in an apart­
ment. Jane and Mrs. Simpson
will fly back to Arizona. Mrs.
Simpson wilJ drive out.
Wendell Rockett, superinten­
dent of the District, attended a
Cup Conference meeting of the
Gulf Insurance held in Way­
cross, October 12 and 13:
Mr. Rockett received the cup
for leading staff in Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mikell
and children, Alison, Frank Jr.
and Leah, spent the weekend in
Toccoa, Ga., with Mrs. Mikell's
father, Mr. J. K. Herndon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kennedy of
Atlanta visited his nephew, Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy from
Friday through the following
Thursday of last week.
The Rev. and Mrs� L. P. Glass
of Fairburn are visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Hoke Brunson, Alpha Omegaand family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Parrish chapter of BSP
accompanied by little Elise Hcl- enter+ein husbandsland, daughter, of Dr. and Mrs.
Roger Holland, spent the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Park in Columbia, S. C.
Mrs. Hal Cacon Jr. entertain­
ed the Tally Club Wednesday
afternoon at her home on Jef
Road. For refreshments, the
hostess served lemon meringue
pie, salted nuts, and coffee.
Later on during progression,
Claire passed candy pumkins,
chewing gum, silver tips and
Coke.
Mrs. Charlie Robbins, for high
score, was elated over her set
of scented quilted satin coat
hangers, and equally pleased
was Mrs. Bill Harper who re­
ceived an identical prize for
low. Mrs. Ben Tucker's prize
for' cut was a telephone index.
Mrs. Harper won floating which
was a handy gadget to zip UP.
down back.
Other guests were Mrs.
Thomas Nasworthy, Mrs. Jack
Tillman, Mrs. George Byrd, Mrs.
Ed Eckles, Mrs. Fred Hodges,
Mrs. Bill Olliff, Mrs. 'Eddie
Rushing, Mrs. Don McDougald
and Mrs. Jimmy Morris,
Mrs. McDougald, Mrs. Morris
and Mrs. Eckles were welcomed
into the club as new members.
The Alpha Omega Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi, with their hus­
bands as guests, had supper at
Robbins Pond on Saturday night
October 8.
Charcoaled hamburgers, po­
tato salad and Boston cream pie
topped the menu.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Aldred, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Gaultney, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Haun, Mr. and Mrs. John New­
ton, Dr. and Mrs. Tommy Po­
well, Dr. and Mrs. L. T. Thump­
son, Mr. and Mrs. Don Waugh,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivey Laird and
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Horn.
frOID BOUY and HALL
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
for the construction of the outstanding
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO. building
Booy and HALL are proud to ha ve had the part of general contractor
for this building ... one that we ca n point to with just pride ...
/
,
, our sincere Best Wishes to the CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO, as they
open their new store , • • truly an asset to tile southeast Georgia area,
Bloodmobile to
be here Monday
October 31
Herald Classified Ads Pay
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Congratulations ...
AND
Best Wishes To
as they open their truly
outstanding store·· •
AIR CONDInONING And HEATING EqUIPMENT
INSTALL,ED BY
STATESBORO SHEET METAL SHOP
Northside Dr., W. Phone PO 4-5606
-Complete Systems For Homes, Offices, Buildings-
(i r e enS tam p s Comes T 0 Statesboro's Finest
IS
Coming
..,..... .
.� "',fJellltl
SA4E
.
,
GREEN
....... .W.STAM�:.,
·0
•••••••••
'••
FORMAL O,PENING .j
-,
Sunday, October 23
2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Fri.-Sat., Oct. 21-22
Alfred Hitchcock's
"NORTH BY
NORTHWEST"
CARY GRANT find
EVA MARIE SAINT
In Color Also
VALLEY of The
REDWOODS
ND Big
Week
303 cans $1.
18 01. Wet Stokely's Golden Cream
ea.73e Corn 5303 cans $1. MAYONNAISE
Charmer
COFFEE
Ballard or Pillsbury
BISCUIIS
CAN 8 c
Castleberry
BEEF STEW
3 1:a�:' 51.00
PURE
BAKE·RITE
SHORTENING
3 CL!N 49c
Osage
P 1M E N T 0 S
Gordon's
CHEESE TRIX
McCormicks
BLACK PEPPER
Flaga
BLACKEYE PEAS
2 oi. glass
7 oz. cello
2 oz. box
24 oz. cello
Be�tv Ann
BROOMS Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee
Meat Sauce &
SPAGHETTI9ge 15Y2 oz.
can
ea.
Bama
Sunset Gold
MILK
3 ��� 39c
APPLE JELLY
CHEERIOS
20 01. glass 2ge
2ge101/2 01. box
\
Stokely's
Fruit Coe�tail 4
Ravo Peanut
OIL
99c
Johnson's
Mop44 OZ.GLASS
Mrs. Filb(!rt's
MA,.YONNAISE
Kraft
SA�LAD OIL
White Lily
FLOUR
S B�G S3c
qt. jar 5ge
qt. btl. 4ge
Red Delicious or Grimes Golden
Apples 4 LB. C;!�o
Fancy California
Lemons
New Georgia, Brown Sweet
39c Potatoes 3 LBS. 27c
Fancy Yellow
29c Onions 3 LBs·19DOZ.
Canadian California
LB. 5c CarrotsRutabagas C;!�o 10c
Put Your Club In the Birthday
0r"1 a ::rr� ".�
eo,
•.
Simonize
WAX qt. can
Texize
CLEANER 28 oz. btl.
Mahatma
RICE CELLO 2
Monarch Dietetic
FIGS 8 oz. can
Gorton's Perch or Whiting
Fillets lb. pk9.
Farm House· Apple, Peach or Cherry
Pie s 24 01. pie-EA.
Party
ST Anniversary
Prices Effective Thru October 22, 1960-Quantity .Rights Reserved
Claxton
Fryers
Stewing Hens
WHOLE OR
CUT UP
L
BGrade 'A'
YOUNG
TENDER
L
B
Southern Maid
PURE PORK "Bag"
SAUSAGE
LB. 39c
10c Swift's Premium
CHUCK RO'AST lb. 49c39c
29c
Swif�'s Premium
ROUND STEAK 8ge27c lb.
Swift's Premium
Sliced Bacon
4ge
?:Ie
Tender, Tasty
Jumbo Bologna
3 Ibs. $1.00Lb.• tray pack OR FRANKS
Tender, Juicy Sirloin or
RI B' STEAK
Tender, Juicy
ROUND STEAK
Tender, Juicy
CHUCK ROAST
'Smokehouse or Cochran's
HAMSWhole.Half LB. 45e
59c
Ib.69cSwift's Premium
SIRLOIN STEAK Ib.99c
lb. 39c
alue Plate
NO.5 GLASS
pint jat 29c
SIGNET
SYRUP
�49c3gelb. bag
Daufuski
OYSTERS
CHARKETS
Charcoal
20 LB. BAG $1 •
801. can 45e
Tony
DO·G FOOD 12 lb. cans $1.00
"Peter Pan" Smooth or Crunch
Peanut Butter 1201. glass 43e "King
Cole" Midget
LIMIAS
33c
Van Camp
Pork & Beans 10 11 01. cans $1.
303
Can
Vita Foods Prune
JUICE
Dewkist Salad Delight
PICKLES31e 12 01. 91ass 31eqt. btl.
Brock
bag 29c wil"our
10'l1lipricesPluS.e I.)
PARTY MINTS
"Blacktop" Pink
SALMON 67etall can
Kaiser Broiler
FOILIbs. 33c 20 ft. roll 47e
Sunshine
23c HI·HO'S lb .• 3 pack 35c
BIRDSEYE
3ge ,Uyy-DINNFSR5
3ge EACH '19c
The evening or October 26th Georgia citizens will have 011
will be a magic evening, tilled opportunity November 8 to vote
with ghosts, witches, "spooks" for two constitutlonul amend­
and "goblins," Grinning Jack-O- ments designed to greatly im­
Lantern Pumpkins and corn- prove state scholarships for
stnlks. Slits and bats ... The mental health education,
magic evening - Halloween _ Its .
lime for the Mettle Lively Etc- Two House Resolutions of the
mentnry School PTA Halloween
1960 General Assembly will be �,
Carnival. The "Witching Hours" submitted to the voters as pr�. t �
are from 6 until 9 p.m. Every. posed amendments Numbers 13 I
one is invited and for your en-
and 14. Doth are st�ngly en- SHOWN ABOVE am volunteer workers and sponsors of the local Girl Scouts various activities.
[oyment there will be a con- �:��(�fb�u�ri� �:�tilBasDI��:!: The group h�l�.a luncheon mccting at the Recreation Center building to formulate plans for
cessl�n stand of Hamburgers, sary for dcveloplng an udc uate th� years actlvlt.les and also to make plans for a workshop to be held here next Thursday andRobbins Hot Dogs, Coffec, mental health program accord- Friday. In the picture above are from left to right Mesdames Bill Tucker, Heyward Brunson,
��i%er��d�oAP:r!fo�a���!�r t:: ing to Dr. John H. Vc�ble, Di- Harold Jones,' J. Drnntley Johnson, Jr., F. B. M.ar�indale, Emory. Deal, Henry Banks, Bemon
Pony Rides, Fortune Tellers, rector. �ay, E. A. 0 Connor, H. P . Jones, Mark Tool�, Virgil Donaldson, Billy Cone, Wilbert A. Semmel.
Fish Pond. Mystery Booth, Por- "The Health Department has
Francis Henry, J. A. Boole. Walter Barry, Jimmy Blitch, AI Allen, John Lindsey, B�lton Bras­
trait Paintings, Paper Hats, Post attempted extensive recruiting well, J. P. Folds and Albert Shu�an. Not shown In picture arc Mesdames Zack Smith, Robert
Office, Rock and Roll Dance, for the professional staff at Ward, Lamar Hotchkiss, Oscar Jolner and Ed. Olliff.
Dart Booth, Ovie. Also on sale Milledgeville," Dr. Venable said.! _
will be Homemade Cakes, "We have found ourselves in
Candide Apples, Peanuts, Pop- competition with every other
com, Homemade Candy. state In the union. The short-
I
age of professional workers is
nationwide, and Georgia must
K f P t h ld begin
to train its own workers.! _o 0 0 That Is the only way to make
real progress In our mental FOR SALE: Spacious 3 bedroom FOR RENT-I concrete block
health program," he added. Use Classified Ads �Ic: v:!',":ro�gmgoo:�t�m��;;; 30bu��lnfo w���t c��cr;;}���J.;By so voting. Dr. Venable • Houses for Sale Den, � Baths, located inside the Drive, next to the Four Lane
�!nt�es��� c!itit�:�lnaf'��� g�l{sl�'::i���ka ��1e I�g�:r !�� ��::e'Jn S��:be�"\5.bev:.vn�:
vision authorizing medical FOR SALE city sewer. $12,500.00. For fur- SMITH SR .. PHONE PO 4·9700.
scholarships or louns by the New three bedroom ther information call PO 4-2093, 10·6·tte.
state so as to permit repayment Brick house. Good �:�fl���yp6"�1i3t fJ�r�.ttc FOR RENT _ Two bedroomStatesboro Lodge No. 971 credit of one-Iifth of the scholar. Good Location house. Avallnble on Novem-
Knights of Pythias, will hold ship or loan for each year the CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY FOR SALE-Duplex Apartment. her I. MRS. E. N. BROWN.their annual "Ladies Nlte" Fri- recipient practices at Milledge-
REALTORS Close ill> to the business sec- Phone 4-3482. 10-20 tfc.
day night, October 28Ut, in the ville State Hospital. Under pre- tI T bed 00 9 P ivate 1 _
Cafeteria of the Sallie Zctterow- sent law, such repayment by Phone ...2825 tr��'ces�oNicer Si� . b:�k
.
a�d� I'
er Elementary School. PTA service is allowed only for prac- FOR SALE Natural gas. Additional inform. Use Classified Ads
mothers will prepare and serve lice in a community of 5.000 or three Bedroom two-bath house aticn Phone 4·3214 or after 6 • Male, Femaleth dinner. Hon. A. O. Overman, less. with Central Heat. Large Screen. o'clock. Phone 4-2838 10·27·2tc.
Grand Vice Chancellor of the Voters who favor Amendment ed Back Porch on extra large 1___________ Help Wanted
Georgia Grand Lodge of Knights 13 will murk their ballots by lot with numerous Pine Trees. Use Classified Ads 1-__..... _
of Pythias, will be guest speak- the statement, "For artification Available immediately. R I E WANTED: White woman to livecr. Other parts of program is of amendment to the ccnsutu- CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY. ea state in with elderly woman Gen
iincomplete. lion so as to provide for reo Realtors For Sale eral housekeeping abo�t ali
Statesboro Lodge was organ- payment of medical loans and PO 4-2825 work to be required. Room and
ized in 1897. The first Lodge of scholarships by service at Mil- bcOaallrdw.fuDm.IFshraendkll.wn ithpO 4sa.3Ia3ry ..the Order was founded in wash- ledgeville State Hospital." FOR SALE FOR SALE: Desirable lot, 110 67
ington D. C. on February 19, Passage of this amendment, Two bedroom house feet frontage by 210 deep. 9·29·tfc.
1864. 'After being told of its Dr. Venable said, is expected to Close to town Larges pines. City water. to- FEMALE HELP WANTED: In.
teaching, President Lincoln said: result in a substantial increase CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
catcd ncar a school. Call PO creased Fall business nccesst-
"The purposes of your organiz- in the medical staff at Milledge- , REALTORS
4·3315 after 6 p.m. 1O·27·2tp tates placing 3 women Im-
alion is most wonderful. If we ville State Hospital. Phone 4.2825 FOR SALE: Lot located in Bran- mtl'csed.lateIYrl'toSeltlo AMVOrs,N CH06Ull116odahcould but bring its spirit to all Voters who favor Amend- ncn Sud-division. 105 feet Wr
�i�;i�ite:';;�I;hba; �tW���:��� �ye���4st;:�lm�:t ..�0�rr:�::�� F�R SA� -ba1l::ec �m �';."�;;'bkl���e��tp�""f:?�::t
Rountree. Box 22, WafJ��6 ��:
the spirit of Friendship, Charity tion of nme�dmcnt to prov�de roo��eiar eO den, d= roo�
- -
. WANTED: 3 men and 3 ladies
and Benevolence. It Is one of for the granting of scholarships kitchen 'aundry and utility Usa Class'If'led Ads Ingt°be,":rece�entbetUhSoulnr/�r 6evpe.mn•.the best agencies for the up- to physlcians and other person- room. On Doubl� 1ot. OUtdoor ..
holding the government. honor- nel for specialized training. in !fitchen and garage. Drar.::rlel • Misscellaneous �eetl:-�al�I�004-2t;'00$2���ing the �f1ag for re-uniting of the field of mental health." and blinds. 1V antenna Inc uded. For Sale lawn Memorial. 1()'IJ.tfc.our brethern' of the North and $16,500. by owner. 17 Carmel
of the South, for teaching the Drive. PHONE 4-2761 or9�222�3tflc·I----------- FEMALE HELP WANTED _
people to love one another.! and NOT ICE FOR SALE-One row ALUS.
General office worker with
protraying the sanctity ofl the Posllvely no' hunting on the Buy At Your Own Price!!!
CHALMERS l' r act 0 r and lYPI�g an1tech�lcaI abllitty for
home and loved ones. I suggest lands of CATHERINE AND equipment.
All In !ood condl- tfo�. e��e"sal���o.\'i:.tthat these great principles be RACHEL MELDRIM, 47th A U C T ION lion. C. W. BEASL Y, RFD 3, GEORGIA STATE EMPLOY.
perpetuated and that you gb to G. M. District, Slilson, Geee- on Property
Statesboro. Ga. 10·20·tfc. MENT SERVICE. 34 North Main
the Congress or the Urilted gla. 10.27.21p. Wednesda1f, October 19 St.. Statesboro, Ga. 10.20.2k!.States and ask for a charter. 10 A. M. MOBILE !fOMES POSITI0N WANTED: Experl-and so organize on a great �ale Property of onced secretary desires full
throughout this nation, and dls- JOSH KENNEDY WHEN YOU THINK or part lime posilion with ..tab-
semiate this wonderful work
�GETYO�UR
FARM LOANS. Brooklet, Ga. OF MOBILE HOMES Ilshed finn. Finest references.that you have so nobly started. 1.73 acre Fann Write SECRETARY. Box 210.
I will do all in my power to as- 1.102 acre Farm
of quality Statesboro, Ga. IO·13·tfc
sist you in this application and �OM'" l-house with 5 acre. of ...... of saving money... DEALER WANTED to supplywith your work." _h••_.__".' T b ttl and RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS toOn April 8, 1864, the Order of 0 • po up ""para e y Y thl k f consumers In Bulloch County or
----------- the Knights or Pythias was the William J. Neville :; t:::;t�:.' lelns. wUl be
ou In 0
Statesboro. Good time to start.
first American Order ever Local Representative "UI 'II31WIII No capital required. See R. W.CHEMICAL FINISHES charted by an act of the Con· ��!!r�I�I��se f;:::u.�.':i '(World Famous YOUNG. Summertown or WIriteFOR FABRIC gress of the United States. RAWLEIGH'S DEPT. GAJ· 031-
fin��:� a":'cd be:�reus�he::;���� thilSn y�a���o��::,t Ji���ni�� AN�gt:J'�NT
to
PU7:f����:"';,ee 152�����O�o����a;' In- 815. MEMPHIS, TENNil.10.31p.
with mechanical finishes for ;:;��'hf�rce� ��i����\���; To the Voters of Bulloch County: Forestlands Realtono tersection of U.S. 1 & 25 Use Classified Adsfabric used in clothing, says 30 Selbald St. a 94 Se.Miss Peggy Ott. clothing speci· Mobilizalion, he said: "The I wish to take this opportunl· PO 4-3730 Augusta. a., PA4- 21 • rYlces
th
. .
I Knights of Pythias have been ty to announce that I am a _aJist for e Georgl8 Agrlcu tur-
passionate foes of all fonns of candidate for the otrlcc ofa.1 Extension Service. Primary h
purpose of these finishes is no tyranny since
its beginning illl Sheriff of Bul!och County in t e
longer to disguise imperfections 1864. I am proud to be associ-
General Election to be held on
in fabrics, but to improve Ute ated w.ith a fraternal order that November 8, 1960.
appearance and performance, re�og�l1Ize5 an� adheres ,to t�at CAROLYN DELOACH
she says. New finishes impart prinCiple. SOVI�t �us5i� s drive ',.. ............._ ....""".....
properties to Fabric that they �or world dorrunatlon IS waged 11
do not inherently possess such 111 terror and. threa� of terro.r. IL.
......::...:;...�...........
as crease resistance, permanent It has exploited. discontent 111 B 'pleating, water resistance, spot �he newly emerging �ations. It rag g S
and stain resistAnce, mildew �s �e�gotlc and deVIOUS. And
resistance, mothproofing, antis- It dl�dal�s �e rules Of. la�. �ow
tatic and antibacteria. rorelgn. It. IS to the distinguish·
1I1g pnnclples of the Order of
Knights of Pythias-FRIEND·
SHIP. CHARITY and BENE·
VOLENCE."
Fifty non·members and their 5 Oak Street
companions will be invited as
guests to enjoy the occassion Statesboro
with the members and their com-I ......,....-. _
panions.
Mrs. Methews end
Mrs. Bernes heve
afternoon bridge
Mrs. E. L. BUrnes and Mrs.
C. B. Mathews were joint host.
esses recently at a lovely nf­
ternoon bridge party in the ban­
quet room at Mrs. Bryant's Kit­
chen.
The table on the platform held
a beautiful al"nngement of
while and yellow mums and
yellow porn pons.
Before Ute bridge games the
tables were very attractive
with lace paper mots and floral
lea napkins. Chicken salad nnd
wafers, salted nuts, mints and
punch were served.'
Mrs. Harry Smith received a
double deck of cards for club
high, and Mrs. Mary Kate
Evans won cards for visitor's
high. For club low Mrs. Ar­
thur Turner's prize was hand
lotion. Visitor's low, hand lo­
tion, went to Mrs. Pat Bran­
nen. Mrs. Alfred Dorman
a role basket for cut.
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
Guests were
twelve tables.
invited
"keep that NEW
look with
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING:
says
WORSTED-TEX
BABYTANTES
MRS. CECIL KENNEDY JR., whose marriage was an event of
Sunday, September 11, at the First Methodist Church of States­
boro. She is the former MisS' Marjorie Louise Hendrix, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Delmar Hendrix.
Beth Tucker is
honored on her
eighth birthday
We know you'll '
agree when you tty I
our Sanitone Service.
Do it today.
Mr. and. Mrs. J. �Igar Tuten Mrs. Bill Tucker entertained
��eBr����lc�f G�-'()rs��: a�����I� Wednesday p.m. at a lovely
Tracy Tuten, on October 12 at party
at her �ome at 207 Broad
the Glynn Memorial Hospital.
Street honoring her. daughter,
Mrs. Tuten will be remembered Beth,
on her eighth birthday.
Mis Bett J MsCall for-
For amusement, the guestsas I s yean , danced and played games.merly of Statesboro. Assisting in serving cup cakes,
ice cream and punch were Mrs.
Color can make a small room T \V Rowse Mrs James Bar­
seem larger when the color �is r�w �nd Mr�. Ja�k Anderson.
quiet and cool. Gay and intense The birthday cake was in pink
colors in large areas ca� make and green.
a room seem smalle�. �lSS Ava For favors, the girls were
Rodgers, home furnishings and given suckers bubble gum and
art speclatlst for the Georgia horns.'
,
Agricultural �t�nsion Service, Her guests were Jannell Riggs,
says t.hese . principles should be Mary Ann Lane, Kay Crowley,
kept In mind III decorating a Kathy Nasworthy, Ann Brag-
house. don, Terri Thomason, Beth and
-----------------------
Anne Smith, Lynn Newsome,
Anne Lariscy, Debra Brunson,
Deborah Hodges, Angie Long,
Tassie Wofford. Donna Newton,
Ellen Hooley, Julie and Marcia
Anderson, Gwen Webb, and
Becky Tucker.
MPDEL LAUNDRY
across from the
courthouse
POplar 4-3234
AN EVERLASTING TRIBUTE
IN BEAUTIFUL STONE
NO ORDER TOO SMALL--NONE TOO LARGE
Crouse & Jones Monument Co.
NO.6 South Main Street
HEY KIDS··Want A Pony?
YOU GET THE SADDLE AND BRIDLE TOO!
All You Have To Do IS'
Come In and Register At
BROWN
AND
LANIER
FURNITURE &
APPLIANCE STORE
SHOP At
BROWN & LANIER
During Their
FALL FESTIVAL
'SALE
Some lucky kid is going to win the pony that Dale
Lanier is riding In the above picture. Holding the
pony in check is Jenny Lanier, both kids of H. B.
Lanier. Also in the pIcture and wanting to own
the pony is Lisa and Cherel Aspenwall, children
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Aspenwal.
Other prizes will be given
to Lucky Customers!
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Healtil Dept.
supports two
amendments
FARM FOR SALE
You Asked For It,
Here It III
Apartments
For Rent
30 Siebold Street
Statesboro, Ga.
POplar 4-3730
FOR QUICK SALE
INDEPENDENT
TIMBER CRUISER
Small farm in Bulloch County,
on Highway 80, two miles
east of Brooklet.
See Forestlands Realty Co.
30 Siebold 51.
Or�alJ. B�i���ds4.t2�
Itc.
I. M. TInk... _ Statesboro, Ga.
30 Siebald Street
FO�e ��!t: Hf�e�e����� POplar 4·3730 day, 4-2285 nIaht
Contact Alton lJ:rannenf �oute WE NEED FARMS5, Phone PO 4-9372. ()'13·tfc
ltnd TIMBERLAND I.
JUST ARRIVED
FROM HOILAND
Hyacinths, TuUps,
Daffodils, Iris
- Also-
SEE
FORESn.AND REALTY CO.
RealtorsRebuilt Battery
SERVICE
FOR SALE: Large Garage apart·
ment with central heat and
adjoining lot. Call 4·2627 after
6 p.m. 10·20·ltc.
Fall Conditioner for
Camellias and Azaleas
BRADLEY AND CONE SEED
AND FEDD CO.
North Walnut Street NOT 1 C E
1 10_._13_.•4t_C. This Is to nottry the hunting,
or tresspasslng In any fonn Is
postlvely prohibited on the
lands of tbe undersigned 10'
cated on the 48th (Hagin) GM
District of Bulloch County.
Signed:
Georgia Hagin
Mra. George C. Hagin
Harry Prosser
FOR SALE
Choice Colored Properyt
LIKE NEWI
3 bedroomS'
Hardwood Flooring
Large Kitchen
Scrccn Porch
SALE PRICE
$4,500.00
Approximately $t,Ooo.OO
Down Needed
See
Joe P. Johnston
Top Prices Paid
FOR
FOR RENT - Small furnished
apartment in Hospital Park.
Available Now. Phone L. J.
SHUMAN SR., at PO 4-3437.
1O·13·tfc.PECANS FOR RENT - Two apartments 1·__=a ll::lc�
PRICED TO SELL for rent. One Is upstairs and the
Three bedroom house, loea- other is downstairs. Located. at
ted on Florence Ave., ht!hind 30� Sout� Main Street. Mrs.
hospital For inFormation call Wiley MlkeU will show t.he
or conwct apartments to those interested.
JOE P JOHNSTON
Or contact MRS. CARRIE GRIF·
32 cOurtland St. FIN JONES at Denmark or write
Phone 4-3144 or 4-3645 �� Brooklet, Ga. 10·13·2tp.
SACRIFICE F°.J}lr��: el:.:= o�o�::
Nearly new, brick veneer, Screened porch ideal location
central heat tile bath. Beaull. for Sally Zetterower or HJaIt
ful paneling. Located on large School. Available Now Call pO.
lot near school and In excel· plar 4·2251 or 4·2155. 9·I·tfc
lent neighborhood. FOR RENT - Practically new
Priced for Quick Sale two bedroom hous!!, central
Call or Contact �\'l'&Ni"�.3��' near SChl':'J:
:r'c!���a�:t��. FOR RENT: Nicely furnished
PHONE 4·3144 or 4-3645 bedroom. Near Bath. Rates
8+tfc reasonable. Call POplar 4-2925.
__=_= � 1O·20·tfc.
DURELL BEASLEY PECAN CO.
ECON·O·WASH
Coin Operated
Laundries
Now Is the time for you to
Own your own business that
runs itself Z4 hours a day.
Make Money even while you
sleep. This nationally adver­
tised, Franchised business can
be yours now. Locations avail­
able.
WRITE NOW
Econ-O·Wash Southeastern, Inc.
3158 Maple Drive, N. E.
Atlanta. Georgia
or call CEdar 7·5513
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Located on S. Walnut St.
Next Door to Bulloch Tractor Co.
DAY PHONE 4·3441-NIGHT 4·3220
* *
SELL YOUR PECANS WITH
DURELL BEASLEY
Two special features planned
for Fall Festioal Oct. 27 - 29
1\1,10 very interesting meetings
for the peoplo of Bulloch Coun­
ty hnve been scheduled for the SHSGoorgla Theater in Statesboro.
Th I first, an Interusung demon­
stration showing how And form­
ers con rnuke more money rais­
ing the proper breed of hogs,
is SCI for 10:00 0.111. on Thurs- •
ddny, October 27, 1960, IS announce
The second meeung will be n
color slide presentation of nctu­
al Soli Conservation practices
that lire In errect in our county.
They will include ponds, ter­
races, waterways, d r a I nag e
ditches, woodland conservation,
mulch forming, wildlife, pastures
nnd other projects. You will
went to sec how your friends
and neighbors have used Soli
und Water conservation to in­
crease the corning power of
their farms. This meeting will
be held at 10:00 a.m. on Friday
morning, October 28, 1960.
The meetings ore being held
as a part of the three day Fall
Festival of Values being spon­
sored by the Merchants Com-
mfuee of the Statesboro nnd SENIOR CLASS
Bulloch County Chamber of ENROLLMENT 96
Commerce. All citl�ens of B�I- Cynthlo Akins, Jean Conner,
loch and surrounding counties Carole Donaldson Agnes Fark­
nrc cordially invited to be our as, Harriet Hotlemen, Jane Orr,
guesls at thu Georgia Theater Kay Presion, Bob Scruggs and
on these two mornings. Lynne. Storoy.
Ogeechee
Bap!ist name
new officers
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CARD OF THANKS
We wish to toke this oppor­
tunny to express our very deep
uppreciutlon for all the visits
and expressions of kindness and
the floml offcrs received dulrng
the illness find at the death of
OUr loved one, To the doctors
and nurses we wish to say
thanks for ali the kindness and
services, May God's richest
blessing be on you all is our
prayer.
THE ROBERT E. BRANNEN
FAMILY
Brannen family
honor roll
for first period
Mr, Jimmy Gunter of the FIrst to hold. reunion
Baptist Church of Statesboro
was elected moderator of the 0 b 30Ogeechee River Baptist Assocl- cto. el'allan 01. the annual meeting of
the .assoclation held with the The Twelfth annualLeefleld Baptist Church and the of the Brannen familyBethe,l Baptist Church On Octo- held Sunday, Octoberber 13 and ,14, . Bethlehem Primitive.Other omcers elected to serve Church.With Mr, Gunter are The Rev,
Morvin Taylor, pastor of Friend­
ship Baptist Church vice-mod­
erator; The Rev. Bill 'Simmcrson,
pastor of the Olive Branch Bap­
tist Church, clerk; Mr. Roy
Kelly of the Cllto Baptist
Church, treasurer and the Rev,
J. W. Grooms, public relations
director. ---­
THURS. P.M.
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
Oct. 27·28·29
----
J. Leahmon
Akins
WINNERS IN MI,NKOVITZ
ANNIVERSARY SALE
PRIZES ANNOUNCEI)
Mrs, Bobby ook WQS the
big winner In the Minkovltz An­
niversary Sale drawing on Sat­
urday OCLObcr 15. Mrs. Cook
was the high winner with $85.00. MARILYN DAVIS, daughter of Major and Mrs, JohnShe received n $10.00 prize cer-
tiflcate plus a $50,00 bonus Davis, is shown with her new Western Auto FlyerMr. James Sharpe, principal (or registering On a blank from bike she won as a result of securing 15 new Bullochof the Statesboro High School, Minkovitz advertisement plusthIs week releases the names or another $25.00 bonus for being Herald subscribers. With Christmas coming Soon whatthoso students who mnde the
present at the drnwlng. an easy way to get a new bike, .. just secure 15 newhonor roll fol' the first period I I b beterm of the 1000-61 school year. he'iJ'C a:CC���kod:I��VIr�to�� I thi: subscri rs �o Th� Bulloch Herald, Come by The Her-He stated, th�t, to compute Saturda October 22 at 6:30 aid office fOI details.honor roll eligibility, n student p.m y, --------_--.- _Counts four points, for each ,A . Other winners for the firstrecejvc�, three ,pomts for � S, d raw i n g were Mrs, Henrytwo p�lnts for C s and one.. ,»OlOt Kungeter of Pembroke, Valarlefor 0 s. No points for I' s. �f Brogenten of Statesboro, Mrs.thr.:C average of uf l subjects IS Pat Moore of Brooklet, Mrs.a.a and the conduct grade Is A, James O. Anderson, StatesboroIho, requirements are m�t. and Linnie Ranew of States-1 he honor roll below IS listed boIn alphabetical order, by last I__r_o_, _
name.
reunion
will be
30, tit
Baptist
The program will begin at 11
o'clock in the morning with Mr.
E. T. Denmark of Marianna,
Florida, the guest speaker, Pond to be
FISHED
All members of the Brannen
family and their friends arc
invited to be present and bring
a basket lunch.
FIRST METHODIST WSCS
TO OBSERVE WEEK
OF PRAYER NEXT WEEK
----
6 mi. S.E. of
Brooklet
Zetterower
school sponsors
Carnival Oct. 26
JOSII LANIER TO BE
LAYMAN'S DAY SPEAKER
A'I' SAVANNAH CHURCH JACK YAWN, BROTHER OF
Josh Lanier, local Lay Mem- VIVIAN YAWN OF
ber or the First. Baptist Church STATESBORO, DIES
wi/I be Layman's Day Speaker Funeral services for Jock L.
at the Ardsley Park Baptist Yawn, 42, who died in the Akin
hurch in Savannah. Hospital in Lyons Tuesday of
Mr. Lanter. very prominent in
this week were held yesterudy
the activities. of the First Sap- I
at t�e Lyons Methodlst Church.
tlst Church here in Statesboro HIS survivors besides his wife
will speak at three different and two sons �r Lyons, include t
services on Sunday October 23. a brother, vtvtan Yawn Jr. ofStatesboro, meat department
manager or Plggly Wiggly Store
here, and his mother, Mrs. Stella
Yawn of Statesboor. He had
two sons.
He was associated with the
hend ofrice or Piggly Wiggly
in Vidalia.
Burial was in the Lyons City
Cemetery.
Mr. W. Lawton Brannen of
Meller is president of this re­
union. Serving with him are Mr.
John Ed Brannen, vice chair­
man, and Mr. Bernard Banks,
secretary and treasurer.
The Sallie Zetterower Hallow­
een Carnival will be held on
October 26th at 6:00 p.m. The
public is invited to attend this
carnival. Everyone will hove the
opportunity to enjoy pony rides,
fish pond, post office, candy ap­
ples, country store, drinks and
fortune lelling.
Plnn to eat hog dogs and ham.
burgers at the school with your
family. Cakes, pies and homc.
made- candies will be sold.
Movies and danCing will be en­
joyed in the clfeterio, The
Water
Repellent
Tope oars - JacKets
CLEANED
Model Laundry
Courthouse Square
The WSCS or the first Meth­
odist Church announces a pray­
er service beginning the Week
of Prayer, beginning October
24 at 4 p.m, Speakers will be
Mrs. C. E. Cariker and Mrs. AI
Gibson. Mrs. 0, H, Joiner, se·
cretary of spirituul life, will
preside. TIle nursery will be
Ol>en ror pre-school children.
House of Ilorror will furnish
chills and thrills.
The Mattie Lively and Sallie
Zetterower PTA's are sponsor­
ing the Hallow(en Parade on
Wednesdrt efternoon which
will begin at 4:15 at Aldred
Food'Mart.
\
BuHoch County
students WLll
f01l1' awards
JUNIOR CLASS
.:NROLLMENT 107
Tessie- Bryan, Rufus Cone,
Charles Haimovltz. Mar tho
Lamb, Johnny Marlin, Jamie
Manley, Chnrlotte Lane, Gloria 1------------------- --============
_Lanc, Linda Rogers, Mllhuley
Tonk rsley und Cheryl Whel­
chel.
Awards went lo rour students
frOl' Bulloch oUllty. two from
hatham lind lwo (rom Erring­
hom at a rour-county uwards
banquet held Friday night at
Gro/co;; High School ror out­
stnnding members of ruttlt'e
Farme"s, Future I lomcmukcrs
and 4-11 Club member!;,
The 'I·j.[ wlnnc�s and the c1ivi­
:;ion5 In which they WOIl arc as
follnws: Mary Alice Belcher of
Bul!och County, senior girls di·
vision; Millard Murtln of Bul­
loch County, junior boys divi·
sian, Future Homemokers win- SUD-FRESHMAN CLASS
ners wore: Carol Godbee of Bul- ENROLLMENT 164
I?ch Co�unty, juni?r division; Adria Aldred, Julie Bunks,I'uture hmners wlIlJlqrs, Ray� .Innis Banks. Robert Brown. STOREIllo�j W�t�r� of Bulloch C?unty, .!unlce Cone, Mary Duniel, Bal'­senIor diVISIon, Other wII1ners barn Dcal. Suo Dotson. Clo.ire jwere: Sandru Str?hbehn of Halpern, Jackie Harville, CarolChutham County, Billy tngr�m Hodges, Celia Huff Phil Hulst.l
,�1��;:;;��;� g��!;�z:�1�;d;::;IWe Must Sell All 1960 Models--The 1961 Models Are On The Way
we,"" presented to the winners
PTA H II IFRIGIDAIRE 30 $ 9
FRIGIDAIRE 11·ft. Combination
;;���;r����r;!I����;2�t a oween R. nge 149. 5 $100.00 onT��: :;::5;5::�OS'.FREE Refrigerator· FreezerlBaldwIn ColleGe in Tirton. Carnival set at E hEIght of the Westside Shop- . XC ange FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATORping Centor stores which spon- P I H' hsored the banquet will hal'. Ol't3. 19small displays in their stores
���f�t��d ��;r�e�eC:u�f �;Oj��! The Portal PTA will sponsor
Irophy winners, its nnnual Halloween Carnival
Amorlg the approximately 220 Friday night, October 21, ut the
persons- attending the banque.t Porlnl High School. Extensive
were homemaking and ngricul- plans have been mUde to make
tural teachers, home demonstru- this nn enjoyable eevning for
tlon nnd codnty agents, out- all,
standing FFA, FHA nnd 4.H The Carnival will feature a
Club members, Principal Donald delicious barbecued chicken sup­
M. Gray of Groves High School per prepared by Moster Chefs
Supt. D, Leon McCormac of the John Godbee und Bill Drown.
Chutham school syslem und There will ulso be an entertain·
Top Bennett. agricultural dil'ec- ing program; n concession stand
tor for the Ccntrlll of Georgia ror the tired and thirsty; a cake
and one of a very few people wnlk with cokes gillore; 11 grab
who have received honorary bag and fish pond for those who
awurds rrolll both FFA and like surprises; n movie [fud bin­
FHA state orgnniz.ations. gO for Lhose who. wlint to sit
Those. uttending from Bulloch downl and relax.
County were Mr, W, C. Hodges. And just for 1111 those hepped
Mr, J, H. Wyatt, Mr. and f\'trs. teenngers-a real gone hop that
,I. D. Sharpe, r..'lt·, lind Mrs. Hud- promises to be the most!
son Godbee, Mr. and Mrs. M. According to Mrs. Myra J.
p, Mnrlin Jr., Mr. nnd Mrs, Smith, PTA president, "we had
Rabble BelCher, Miss Henrietta better tread with caution Fri.
Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan \Va· rlnv night. Not only will the
ters, Mrs, J. E. McCnll, Mr. and \Vitches, Goblins, Ghosts, and
Mrs, Fred Bradford, Miss Tian- Spooks be out, but also every
nu Pall, Mrs. E, W. Williams, other h nun tin g, uncnrUlly.
Mr. John Spence, [\'Ir, and Mrs. frightening creaturc--and they'll
Roy Powell, Mr. unci Mrs. Jones all get you if you don't watch
Peebles, Mr. and MI'S, W, E. oul!"
Gear and Miss Judith Webb, ---------__
SOPIlOMORE CLASS
ENROLLMENT 117
Patricia Arnette Judy Beas­
ley, Ernie alllpbell, Charles
McBride, Joe Neville. I�osalyn
Roesel, Carley I�ushing pnd
PI ances Smith.
FlIESUMAN CLASS
ENROl.LMENT 1'18
Billy Akins, Denny Connon.
CUl'ol Illnnd, Lintn Davis, Brlld
E"UIlS, Judy lIer. B th Lr.nier.
Brend�t Scruggs. Nun SiIllIllOl:S
";uc StcphclJs unci Edith !JVl3;-·
thout.
HONOR THE PAST
SERVE THE FUTURE
OCTOBER MEETING
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
The Statesboro Junior Wom­
nn's Club met at t.he Fair Road
Qccrf'3tion Center Thursday.
October 13. The Public Affairs
Committee was in charge of the
program. Mrs. Jimmy Blitch in­-----------
troduccd Mr. Fred Lindsey, Red
Cross Representative, of Savan­
nah. Mr. Lindsey showed a film
on "Rescue Breathing" which
dealt with the new method re­
commended by the Red Cross
of moulh to mouth rescue
breath. Afterwards he discussed
this method with the groul> and
answered their questions,
Club president. Mrs. E. W.
Barnes called the business mcet�
ing to order. Departmental rc­
pOliS were given a_fter those of
the secretnry and treasurer.
Plans were diSCussed for lhe tea
honoring lhe county teachers
next month, 11 benefit bridge,
land
Holidny House in December.
The Fine Arts Department
was in charge of refreshments,
Coffee, nut bread, cheese straws
____________ an sandwiches were served.
Bloodmobile to
be here Monday
October 31
AKINS APPLIANCE CO. BEGINS THEIR
SALE
WIDE REDUCTION ON ALL APPLIANCE!!
• Giant
23·in.
FRE E!
A Wagon Load of TIDE
Washing Powder
Ove"
• Will Hold 61 Ibs, of Frozen Foods
• Magnetic Door Seal
• • Sliding Meat Tendet'the Purchase of Any Model
aire Washing Machine
(You Get the Wagon FREE, Too!)
With Frigid-• World's Easiest Cleaning Range Top • Hi-
Speed Broiling • Sealed Radiant Tube Bake &
Broil Unit
• Dial Defrost
• Aluminum Rod Shelves
--- --- -- -- --- -- -
----
OUR SALES ARE BACKED·UP With
( I) Customer Satisfaction (2) Cheerful Prompt Service
(3) Trained Service Personnel (4) Accurate Customer Rec­
ords (5) Well-Equipped Service Shop (6) Ample Stock
of Genuine Parts and Accessories (7) Service After War­
ranty (8) Extending Cooperation.
the FRIGIDAIRE SERVICE Policy•••
Statesboio and Bulloch County's Oldest Franchised Appliance Dealer
AKINS APPLIANCE CO •
West Main Street "":'Phone POplar 4·2215- Statesboro. Ga.
M, O. Anderson. 71, died
Tuesday night, October 18, in ulvary Baptist Church mel atthe Bulloch ounty Hospital
0 b 6 the horne of Mrs, Millry Taylorafter an Illness of several weeks. on cto erFuneral services will be held no Monday evening October 17.
at 3:30 Thursday nt tho Ephesus The following officers were
Primitive Baptist hurch, with By MARY ANN SMITH elected for the coming church
Elder J. M, Tlpwell conducting, The Senior Tri-HI-Y of States- year: Mrs, Mittry Taylor, chair.Burial will be In the church bora High School held their mnn: Mrs. J. W, Grooms, co.cemetery, monthly meeting all October 6 chairman; Mrs. Billy "utch,Survivors include his wire, nt the High School. The devo-
Mrs, Stella H, Anderson; one lional was given by Darlene secretary-treasurer; Mrs. George
daughter, Mrs, Myntce nnna- Youmans and UlD program pre- Dwinell, program chairman;
c.ty, Savannah; three sons, Ber- sent ed by Janet Kraft. Mrs. Albert Bragg, mission stu­
mnn Anderson, Minmi, James L, For the club's school project dy chairman; Mrs. Val Hudson,Anderson. Nevills, und Alvin In October, we nrc having m- community missions chairman;An,dersoll, Register; seven grand- Clean Schclnrshlp campaign Mrs Dan Groover stewardshipchildren and one great - grand- titled "Keep Your Peepers on I . M s Nit' Alien pray­child; four sisters, Mrs. Wylie Your Own Papers." Posters c lRl�l11rn, r Nt aLE'S aAkins, Register, Mrs. Euln Llvc- huve been plac.ed around. the c�l�l�a ;������lan.rsMr�, �o \9ff:Iy, and Mrs, Beulah Burrow, school emphaslzlng this subject. f;oms mblicit' ch8irman� Mrs.both of Savannah, and Mrs, Flcr- An a�nouncemenL wus made .Iohn' K1irb rlrs, Sam: R�shingric Love, Orlnndo, Fln.: two concernmg the annual Y Club d M YA N R ew oct Ibrothers, E, A, Anderson and Caravan which was held in an I�s. . , an ,s IDW. P. Anderson, both of Regis- Swainsboro this year on Octo- comm ee.
. . ter: and several nieces and ber 11. Representatives rrom Eleven members were pre-SHOWN ABOVE is the fleet of Derst Baking Company trucks located here in Statesboro. and operating delivery service to the retail stores of this urea. Shown III nephews. each club have to attend the sent for the meeting. The Nov.the picture are "The Batter Whipped Sunbeam" representatives, Louis Hursey, Lee Hotchkiss, Carl W. lee. Barney Allen and Donald Allen, Sunbeam Batter Whipped Pallbearers will be J, Colon Caravan if they wish to reach ember 21 meeting will be heldDread, produced by the Derst Baking Company of Savannah has been awarded National recognition, us a result of being in 0 competitive bread scoring contest. Akins, Barney Anderson, Robert nn AA rating by the State Y in the homo of Mrs. J. W.The Derst Baking Co, received the "Master-Bakers Silver Trophy for superior baking achievement. He I m u t h. Derene. Helmuth, Club leaders. Thos? �ttending Grooms,
Floyd Deloach and Wilton God- from the Senior TfI-HI-Y were--------------------
bee. Janet Kraft, Dottie Donaldson,
The deacons of the church Juney Everett, Pot Harvey.IlIlillllllll1l_=-_IIB Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Sanders J k B k will serve as honorary pallbear- Mary Ann Smith, Cheryl Whel-visited Sunday with Mr. and ac rouce ers, chel, Kathy Owens, and MarthaN e V I• I s Mrs. TecH Nesmith He was a life-long resident of Faye Hodges.Mr. and Mrs, Julian Hodges t I· Bulloch County and a member 1-----------or Savnnnah visited Sunday with 0 p ay plano of the Epheslls PrimItive Bap- Bloodmobl'le toN·
Mr, and Mrs, D, B. Edmonds list Church, He wus n promin-
e W S nnd Mr. and Mrs. O. H. HodgCll,. Savannah ent rarmer in the Register com-Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan and In munity. be here Mondaychildren visited in Savannnh The body wlll be token to theBy MRS. JIM ROWE Sunday afternoon. Mr, Jack W, Broucek of lhe horne today and will be there 0 be 31Men's Bowling record for _lIBlIlI________ Mrs. Vonzie Lewis and Mrs, Georgia Southern College music �ntil one hour before the serv- cto rweek ending October 15. Roscoe Groover, Mr. and Mrs, division faculty will seeve as ICes.
. H
.Friends of Mr, C, J, Martin Earnest McDonald and daugh- piano soloist with the Savannuh Barnes Funeral orne IS inHigh single game, Dotti Ales- TEAM POINTS are glad to know that he is lers, Sandre and Mrs. Owen String Ensemble all Sunday, charge,sandri, 163, �O�li�:: ����a�;ta,I ....... .'.'.' �: :��� �oa�se ���c: ��mt�eaf��I�;h ��!�so�'r. �:'�d a�drs.M��n VHO�� October 23. 1--W-h-e-n-uS-i-ng-r-ro-z-.e-n-rr-u-it-s-inHigh lhree games, Hazel Mac's Standard Service" .. 24 County Hospital. land, and Pe.rryman DeLoach Concert time is 8:30 p.m, at cooking, make allowance forBrown, 415. WWNS , .. ,." 18 Little Gregory and Rundal and Mrs. Otis Martin and daugh- the Jewish Education AI1i3nce sugar that was added at the
High learn single game Bow- Nath's TV Sales & Servo .. ,. 16 Ellison or Sardis spent last ters, Regena and Wanda, were
auditorium on Abercorn Street. time or freezing, says Miss NeUe
en Furniture, 889. Stubb's Tire Co. ".,.... 16 week with their grandparenLS, all Sunday afternoon guests of Conductor Theodore Henkle Thrash, Extension food pre-
S'boro Coca-Cola ,.. 16 Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr. Mr, and Mrs. Olan Anderson will appear as violin solOist with servation specialist.
High team three games, Bow- D, C, 's , •.... , ,., ,. 14 Mr, and Mrs. O. H. Hodges and family, Mr, Broucek in the Branden-
PI,t'l-en Furniture, 2,509. Rockwell 14 attended Homecoming day serv- Mr. and Mrs, O. H, Hodge burg Concerlo No, 5 by .I. S. master of the New YorkS'boro Telephone Co.. , 12 ices at the Bible Baptist Church were last Sunday dinner guests Bach, harmonic at the request of theSu,"�lngs Hagin. & Olliff Texaco Servo 12 in Statesboro Sunday. of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hodges, The orchestra ror thIs occa- late Arturo Toscanini. Previous
NEW TUBE •Won Lost Pts. Boswell Gas Co, .. ",."., 10 Mr. and Mrs. J, M. Rowe were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rimes of sion wili be under the direction to that timc he served as can· 1 ..';;';';';';;';';' _Register .. , .. " .. , .. ', .. ,' 6 Thursday night supper guests of Jacksonville. Fla., spent a f.ew of the eminent Mishel Pi astra, cert.master and assistllnt con- 1-Jaycees """"""',.,., 6 Mr. and Mrs. Arlie futch, dnys lost week with Mr. and conductor of the. famed Longine ductor or the Son Frnncisco The COL LEG E P H ARM A C Y ,High team game, 1035 White's Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters Mrs. C, J. Martm. Symphonette which �ppeal'ed 111 Symphony, Before coming to
Sheet Metal. and little daughter of States- Mr, and Mrs. G. C, Avery of Statesboro a. short time ago. on America Piastor toured interna- "where the crowds go"
High team series, 2,960, bora v,stted during the week Mnrlanna, Fla, were the week- the,Communtty Concert Senes. tionally and wns u violin stu- S, Main St. Phone PO 4-5421White's Sheet Metal. Iwith Mrs. Waters' parents, Mr. end guests of Mr and Mrs C, J. Il8stro served as concert- dent of Leopold Auer.
High ind�idu81 gam�
213',nnd
M� Chancy Fukh
. Martin
N hl�-�----�.----------�-----------���-------�----�Sle�e PO,lla�k: Mr and Mrs. Wilton Rowe ��:��o��sw�r�r:;Unndaes���_HI�h mdlvldunl senes, 572, and children and Mr, and Mrs ��r ucsts of Mr and y Mrs.Robson's Bakery vs, Rockwell Jackie Hart. Lilt Allen VISited Miss Judy H v! N mithon alleys 1 and 2,
.iliill1alJG;:;t;:iJti=J Alien.
at the Bulloch County ·Mr.· ane; M�, Wyley Rimes �
Aldred's Food Mkt, vs, Sou- Hospital Sunday afternoon., of Savannah was Friday dihner Ithern Discount on alleys J and 4. Blood.mobl'le to Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes guests of Mr. and Mrs. C, J.and children of Savannah were Martin.Bowen Furniture vs. Tilli's the weekend guests of Mr. and . _
on alleys 5 and 6.
be here Monda
Mrs. Coy Sikes. Georgia forests are now re-
Y Mr. and Mrs, Lawyne lIer and turning about $150 million aAbout 136,000 head of hogs sons of Savannah were the year, but this income could be
and 30,000 h�ad of c�tlle w�re October 31 weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. greally increased by better for-slaughtered 111 Georgia durmg Arlie Futch. est management, report forest-
August, according to the Goor- Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rush- ers for the Georgia Agricultural
gia Crop Reporting Service. ing and little son, Robbin, and Extension Service,
Bowling Strikes
and Spares....
STATESBORO WOMEN'S MEN'S LEAGUE STANDING
BOWLING LEAGUE
Results of October 13
Team
Rockwell 8 I II
Bowen Furniture 5 4 7
Southern Discount 5 4 6
Tilli's 4 5 6
Robson's Bakery 4 5 5
Adrcd's Food Mkt, I 8 I
Schedue for October 20
HERE! THE GREATEST
SHOW ON WORTH!G"ROS
MOST USEABLE. LIVEABLE, LIKEABLE CAR EYER BUILT! SIXTY, ONEDERFUL CHm
Chcvrolet hns felVer inches on thc outside this yenr, (Which )'ou'li appreciutc every time you parkl) But It whole new
measure of inside comfort nnd convenience from bigger door openings to more foot room in the rear, Scats tlTC 118
milch as 14% higher to give you gl'Cllter comfort and a good command of the road, While out back, that low-loading
luggagc compartment is a rcgular storeroom on wheels, Now at your Chevrolet dealer'sl
* Presenting big-car comfort at small-car �es *
* *
* '61 CHEVY BISCAYNE 6 *
: the lowest priced full-siud C"-okt I :
* You get 8 (ull measure o( Chevrolet quality and *
*
roominess priced right down with many care that *
*
give you II lot less!
* DilCfJyne 2-Door Sedan with [JOlly by Fi.her,
See !lie new Cllevrolet cars, Chevy Corvoirs, and tlte new Corvetle at your local alLlllOri;;eti Cllevrolc! rlcaler'.
--------------------------------------------------_._----------_...._--------_.-------------------_ .. _----------------------------------------------------_._. __ .-------�.. --
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 E. Main St. PHONE 4·5488 Statesboro, Ga.
1 Rites held for
;1 M. O. Anderson��\l this afternoon
,
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Senior Tri·Ui·Y
meets at SUS
PEARL TODD CIRCLE
OF CALVARY BAPTIST
cuenca MEETS
Tlte Pcnrl Todd CIrcle of the
Announcing a New
DAY and NIGHT
(ORRECT TIME
SERVICE ,� �
Free
to the
publi,
By c�lIing a number, , , any time ••• day or night, , , starting t:-Iovember 3rd
you will receive the CORRECT TIME with our compliments. An amazing new
automatic machine gives you this dependable correct - time - service without
the use of a special operator, It is entirely independent of our regular tele­
phone service, • , Another public service of First Federal.
Remember •• For the Correct Time
Day or Night
DIAL NUMBER TO BE ANNOUNCED NEXT WEEK
FIRST FEDERjL SjVINGS & LOAN ASSOUIATION
�f statesboro
Rites held for
H. Shuptrinc
in Chattanooga
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8 FLASH!
"FALCON CONTEST
GIVEAWAY WINNERS"
The Herald has
I--------���----�----------,
24 pages
this week
Special classes
I for adults
are offered
Be sure to provide enough
turning and parking space when
planning the approach to your
Funerol services were held for
Hubert S h u P 1 r i neat the
Brainerd Met hod I s l Church,
Chattanooga, Tennossee, on Sun­
doy, October 16, He died Friday
night. October III, at his home
in I�ntt[lnooga after a long ill­
ness. He was formerly of Slates­
bore.
He Is survived by his wife,
the former Miss Myrtis Alder­
man of Stntesboro, two sons,
Hubert Jr. and Jimmy; 11 grand- A special effort is being made
daughter Stephanie, and rour RAYMOND WATERS, son or In Bulloch County to beglR
sisters, Mrs, Morion Stringfel- Mr. nnd Mrs. Morgnn Waters, classes In adult education de­
low of Mlamio, Mrs. Joe Porter- winner of the Savnnnnh west- signed to teach adults to read
field of Covington, Mrs. Evelyn side Shopping Center first place and write, who �ere. deprived
rouse ,of Washington Sta�e and award ror Future Farmers of of, this opportunity In earlier MR. CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD is shown here in the bedroom sec-Mrs. Mildred Chance of Wmston
,
Ilfc. tlon of his new store, located in the Simmons Shopping Center.Salem, N. C., an aunt, Mrs. Fred Amencn. This course Is being offered Mr. Youngblood is holding a formol opening of the new buildingHartley of Statesboro, a cousin, for the purpose of teaching tho , . , ' . .
Mrs. Virgil Donaldson of States- house, advised T. G. Williams, basic reading and writing skills,
on Sunday aftel'l1.oon, October 23, fro� 2 to 6 .p.m. He tnvttes
bora. landscape specialist of the Unl- 50 that from this point forward the public to viSit the new store dunng that time.
Mr. Shuptrine graduated at versity of Gcorgiu Agricultural he can teach himself with little
Statesboro High School In 1923 Extension Service. Parking Or no assistunce. S.· C t Knight, Henry Kangeter, Lamarlind frutu Georgi" Tech In 1927. should be convenienl to the The Bulloch County Board or upellor our Smith, Robert Zetterower, NathHe was a textile engineer in entrance to the house, thus Education is extremely anxious G. Holleman, A. M. Gulledge,
Chottonoogo. ellmlnatlng mony walks across to be of nsslstance to anyone to convene here Walton Nessmith, W, A, Ander-He was the son of the Inte the lawn he says. who needs further aid in learn- son, J. C. Denmark, J. G. Hart,
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine,
'
ins to rend or write, which is Emory S. Lane, Huamith Marsh,
formerly or Statesboro. so badly needed in the business Monday Oct 24 Mrs, Paul Edenfield, D, M.A Prill" Winnlna world of today. , • Thompson, J. M. Belcher, Mrs.
PLAN CONVENIENT PARKING I\1·
....=uanee Employers nrc urged to give D. B. Lester, Julian B. Hodges,
1960 information on the name and The October Term of the Bu- J. P. Thompson, S. B. Waters,
Better l'l'\VsllRper address of any employee who loch Superior Court will con- Virgil K. Donaldson, Hobson
<.:.ontcltl needs this assistance. All who vcne here on Monday morning, DuBose, Bennie E. Deal, J. R.
oro interested in attending October 24, ot 10 o'clock witb Akins, W. M. Adams, Iverson 'v
----------------------- classes In reading and writing Judge J. L. Renfroe presiding Anderson, L. L. Smith, J. Colon
please contuct the director of The following jurors hava Akins and W. W. Brannen.
adult education program, Bul- been drawn to serve.
MR LIVESTOCK GROWER loch County, Miss Maude White, Grand .Iurors-J. B. Hodges,• • •• Statesboro, Ga. or call nt 4-2323 W. D. Anderson, Sam Neville, I wish to toke the opportunt-
after 3:00 o'clock p.m. Edwin D. Banks, Gerald Brown, ty to express my deep apprecia­
The Bulloch County Depart- C. J. Martin, M. C. Meeks, Les- lion to nil my friends and
merit of Education is now ot- ter Bland, Jesse N. Akins, Hud. neigtbor� .��r tl�e� prnyders,fering a math class in adult son E. Allen T. W. Rowse, J. cure s an gl s, an owe s ur­
education for those interested Shields Kenan, Charlie A. Sirn- Ing hillYB r��enht �lIness �nd �tarin general math, advanced math, mons, Robert T. Cox, H. Erastus � t � ul oc o��tYh ospitar.and Or draftlng and drawing. If Akins, T. E. Daves, W. B. Bow- nn�n Joc�oSr� t�ora th�i� ��I��:�you arc interested
.
III math en, Robert F. Do�aldson: Hoke kindness and attention to me.please contacj the DIrector of S. Brunson, M. I. Martin, Jr.
M God' bl II
.
tho Adult Education Program, W. J. Akerman, D. H. Smith, ay s ess you a IS my
Bulloch County, Miss Maude J. W. Anderson, W. K. Jones, prayer.
Here are last week's pric:es at PARKER'S: While, or call her at PO '1-2323 Iluel Clifton ond Miss Maudeutter 3:00 p.m. White.
It is necessary to hnve a mini- Traverse Jurors _ Gordon
mum number of 15 students Beasley, Albert L. Shuman,
for lhe class to be organized. O. C. Banks, Miss Alma Hopper.
Miss Melrose Kennedy, C. W.
Zcttercwcr, Lewis Deal, Lester
E. Barnnen. Jr., Albert S. Deal,
Doy E. Boyd, Clarence M. Gra­
ham. Ben G. Buie, J. W. Sanders,
R. B. White, Rupert Parrish,
A. L. Brown, W. A. Hagan. S. J:
Ranch. Franklin ZeUerower, J. T.
Stewart, L. G. Perkins, Herman
Nesmith, H. J. Berry, A. L. Del
Ponte, J. W. Roberts, D. Percy
Averitt, K. I. Smith, Charles
reUnIOn Mollard, Roy LeVaughn Akins,
George H. Miller, Delmas Rush­
ing, W. W. outrr, Miller Thump­
son, D. P. Waters, Paul D.
Akins, T. L. Moore, Jr .. Joe In-
gram, W. Hamp Youngblood,
John W. Davis, Jr., .1. C. Hardy,
John R. Hunnicutt, Lamar Trap-
nell, J, W. Meeks, G. B. Bow·
011 and Jus. H. Strickland.
For WedncsGay - Edward F.
Sell with the leading livestock market
in the Southeast who always has more and
better buyers.
Deal with experienced men with the
know-how to get you TOP PRICES.
Monday _. __ _ ... _ .. __ __ ._ .. _ .. _ .... _.$17.75 to 17.85 net
Tuesday . __ __ . _ _ .. __ . . .. __ _ .. ._._ 18.00 net
Wednesday .. .. ._. .. _ .. _ 18.50 to 18,71 GROSS
Thursday _. _ __ __ .. _ .. _ .. _ _ 18,00 net
Friday . . . __ .. _ __ _ __ .. _ 17.50 to 18.25 net
Saturday .. __ .. _ _ .. __ _ .. __ __ _. 17.25 to 17.75 net
Brannen family
to hold
We can 110t protect our chil­
dren from problems. What we
must do is La prepare them to
meet and solve problems ade­
quately, says Miss Audrey Mer­
gan, head or the Extension
Iurntly life department.
"YOU CAN'T DO BETTER
-YOU MIGHT DO WORSE"
LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR
reunion
will be
30, at
Baptist
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
The Twelrth annual
of the Brannen family
held Sunday, October
Bethlehem Primitive
Church.
The program will begin at II
o'clock in the morning with Mr.
E. T. Denmark of Marianna,
Florida, the guest speaker.
-Privately Owned and Operated-
F. C. Parker Jr.--Owner & Operator
,Ate Y.!HI smoking more now
but e,!joying it less?
R.�.Dqr��OIIaIvInJ.�"c.
The best tobacco makes the bestsmokeI
LET US FORD DEALERS
Mr, Tom Shelton Mr. Robert S. Jones_
SHOW "'OU TH E MOCTvaldosta, GearRla Coral Gables,
FlDf'ida
I , � Mr. Lester Jackson Mr. Georae McNear
Gainesville, Florida Savannah, Georwla
MAl NTENANCE FREE Mis, Sadie Brown Mr. J. T. Henderson- Wouchula, florida fori Pierce, florida
Mrs. Farrell L. Nelson Mr. Melvin L. Paris
FORD IN HISTlORY Chipley, F1ol'ida Tampa, Florida'11 Mr, W. Clyde Roberson ,Mr, Richard L, Minor
Ocala florida Jacksonville, Florida
Mr. William F. Thayer, Jr. Mr. W. H. Buntin
Jupiter, florida Pompano Beach, Fla.
DECAUSE IT'S DEAUTlrU�LY sunr TO TAKE CARE OF ITSELI' � BEAUTlfULLY'PROpORTlO"EDTO THE CLASSIC fORO LOOKThl, m.d.lwup,u.nltdbylh,
Inl,.nulon.lluh1on.ulho,lIyC.nl!OPN
L·Atl. Mod. tl.lI.n •• lolh,IMl Fo'dto'
lunctlon.lllp,u.lonolcl.lllcbuuly.
BEAUTlfutLY BUILT
TO TAKE CAR( OF
ITSUF-HERE'S HOW
CARD Of THANKS
til GALAXI E BY FORD
VANDY BOYD
SEE IT...DRIVE IT...AT )'OUR FORD·DEALEJl:S TODAY
OZBURN·SORRIER FORD, Inc:., Statesboro, Ga.
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY, Brooklet, Ga.
Attention ••
PECAN GROWERS
Statesboro's Newest
Pecan Market
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
1
:.JI
Co.Smith Pecan
E. Vine St.
We buy direct' for one of the South's lar­
gest pecan shelling plants.
For highest prices
bring your pecans to us
We will buy any amount and all kinds
Open Monday through Saturdays
Operated by Zack Smith-Fred Bland. Buyer
Call PO 4·2744
for further
• f •In ormation.
Located Next to Smith's Warehouse
r.n.a.r
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Survey Report is complete
of Bulloch schools
Enrollment at GSC soars to
picture 1�262 for all-time recordan
I I
Freshmen Class
To Beat the Band Of 411 Members
By DALE JENSEN Is The Largest
courage prncUce every day. The fall quarter undergradu-
Saving it all for the weekend ate enrollment 'at Georgia
will mean over-tired muscles all ate enrollment at G eo r g I 8
at once, and a discouraged stu. Southern Collcg� rocketed .to
dent 1262 stucdnts this year, an m-.
. crease of 17.5 per cent overEach parent wants his child the previous roll record or 1074to do well In band, or anything f Igr.:g
else the child undertakes. Reg-
or a.
ular practice or study Is the key 111e official enrollment fig­
to this goat. Help your child to ures, released Wednesday, Octo.
succeed by encouroglng, or even ber 5, arc as follows:
insisting, on regular work.
U'grad. men w'rncn tl.
Freshmen 199 212 411
Sophomores 133 137 270
Juniors 167 148 315
Seniors 137 129 266
636 626 1262
C of C members
Special Programs:
(Sut., evening, In-
terns) 42 99 141
'r
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 20, 1900
Year to be 1960 at 5:00 p.m. Hon, Phil EASTERN STAR TO
Campbell, Commissioner of MEET TIJESDAY
d
.
h Agriculture, will be tho guest NIGIIT, OCTOBER
25
.,.,�,,,,, .' name tom" t speaker. Blue Ray Chapter No. 121,
.
"ii'S' r> An outstanding soil conserva- Order of the Eastern Star will
,
Final pions have been Com. tlon former will be selected hold Its next regular meeting
pleted for holding the tenth an. from each of the tolowtng c�un· Tuesday night October 25th at
nual meeting of the "Man of the ties: Bulloch, Candler, Eff!ng. 7:30 lit the Masonic Hall. Vlsi·
Year In Soli Conservation" for ham, Evans, Screven nnd 1 att- tors frorn other Chapters wel-
1960 sponsored by the Bankers nail.
, a�d Supervisors of the Ogeechee Have plenty of help, tools andRiver 5011 Conservation District. water on hand before burning
This meeting will be held at trash, brush, Or grass, warn
the CommunJty House, Metter, engineers with the Agricultural
Georgia, Thursday, October 20, Extension Service.
Soil Man of the The Bulloch Herald - Page 10Family FeaturesFarm and
More answers on
nematodes given
To straighten fabric and re­
store the right angle structure,
pull the fabric along 0 true bias,
advises Miss Peggy Ott, Exten­
sion clothing specialist.
come.
By ROY POWELL I in the absence of competitionCounty Agent and, therefore, pose a potential
,�� threat to succeedtng crops. I':"�"':"'':'':::='''';;:'::':::'''::::':''':='::'':''::=':'':::=='':'':=,,:,;:===-=
- -
,
NEMATODE QUESTIONS Q: Should soil always be SHS C.
.
.. "'�'.�"_'�c..:-'"
During the past two weeks, treated 'or plnnt purasltlc ntenon�1', r<.....� answers to frequent questions nematodes?
l1l£""I.
It
about nematodes hove been A: No. If u doubt exists, the di d. e given In .Ihls column. Most of person cun have his soil check- e rtors atten
.' . the questlon� so far have been ed (during the growing season) •general. TIlls week, however, or he could treat a portion of SeIDl n a r
.
we take up Questions on how to the land to see If a bencflclnl
If you see a mon. walkl�g over control nematodes. response is obtained. Also, if a The Criterion Editors attend.your ,own or a neighbor 5 farm As you muy know, agrlcul- low cash value crop Is involved, ed the Mercer Yearbook Semi.carrying a board und �Yhat s�rt tural scientists csurnmc that soli treatment is usually not nur at the Mercer University inof looks like n walking slick nemntndes take about 1/10 of economical. Macon, Georgia, Friday, Septem-with a big corkscrew On the everything you grow unless Q: Arc chemicals the only b 23end, don't b� nlurmt..ed. ,they nrc controlled, So, answers means or controlling nematodes" e�o' five editors to attendThe man IS a soli scientist La the following questions n�ay A: No, In certain cases where were: Paula Banks, Editor; Franfor the Soil Conservation Servo help you make money, low cash value crops are grown Landman, Class Editor; HarrietIce. Q: Are there optimum for col- and/or land is plentiful, crop Holleman, Sports Editor; Martha
He nnd other trained mcn like ecting samples for sending to rotation, fallowing, and flood· Faye Hodges, Feature Editor;
him are busy these days making laborat.ories to be checked for ing can be used to reduce the Darlene Youmans. School-Life
maps of Bulloch County farms. nematodes? population of plant parasitic Editor. Reverend Austol You-
These men are the "scouts" A: Yes. Generally during the nemat�es. Certain other rneas- mans accompanied the girls.
of the Soil Conservaotion Serv- active growing period of the ures Will help, such 85 sanitation The Seminar was divided into
ice. All rec?mmendatio�s made crop nematodes can be found and selection of planting stock. three divisions:by the Service for the improve- and collected better from soli Q: How COn a person deter- Dr. William H. Taft, Untversf­
mont of the soil arc
..
based on and root samples. Under normal !,"i"?e if a nematode problem ex- ty at Missouri, whose topic wasthe soil and capn�lhtr maps laboratory assay methods root- tsts', 'What makes an All-Americanmade by the soil SCientist after knot nematodes arc dlrricult to A: The soil and plant roots Yearbook," included such rna.
a careful survey of the farm. locate during the dormant can be analyzed for the presence terial as objectives, themes,
Scientists Arc usually thought periods or winter months. of plant parasitic nematodes. planning, and what to Include
of as men who spend most of Q' Can nematodes be erroc- Also, a person can treat a In your yearbook,their lime in laboratories look- tiveiy and economically controlt- small part of the land to see if "Organization of Materlal-illg through microscopes but ed? economic responses arc obtain- Photography" was Ihe subject UNICO POWERCRUISER PASSENGER
the soil scienli�ts carry their A: Yes. Chemicals, known as ed. of Mr. Bob Lynch, Yearbook TIRES· NYLON, TUBELESStools into lhe field and spend ncrnatccldcs, nrc now on the This concludes OUr series at Consultant. C�py sheets, Ideas White Sidewln80 percent of their time in the market which will effectively answers to questions about nem- tor posing, plctu�e quality, crop- R.g.- S.I.-
open. control nematodes. Other meas- atodcs. If you believe you have ping, and planning the dummy 7:50 II: 1 ..... _ ••• .$25.00 $22.00
F n r mer s often ask Jack ures which will reduce populu- a nematode problem and would (a miniature yearbook) were ex- 8:00 r 14. ._26.05 22.90
Brown. soil scientist in the lions arc flooding senttnuon, like to have more information, plelned. 6:00 x 13 • .18.85 16.59
Ogeechce River pnd Briar Creek crop rototlon. fallh'lg, selection stop by at my office. Mr. Fred Koger, Art �o�sul.. 6:50 x 13._. 20.40 17.95
Soil Conservation Districts. if of planting stock, etc. lanl. pointed out the prinCiples .Plu. Fed.ral Exei•• Tnhe Is drilling for oil when they Q: How do you apply the' STORING GRAIN of good layouts, double·page
sec him using soil auger. He various materials thal will can· Each year farmers lose en orm- spread, artwo.rk, new Ideas f�r
explains that he bores lhe hole to
ILTOI
nematodes? aus quantities of their farm. different
section layouts in hiS
determine the depth and texture A: Depending On the crop, stored grain to a group of in-
of the soil, .11115 tells him the soil type and nematodes to be sects that live on dry seeds and Georgia formers spend 97 per·
types of SOil present and the controlled, the nemntocides cun vegetable products.
cent more money to get a dollar
amount of erosln thOt has taken be applied various ways. The Farmers don't have to stand
of sules then they did te� years
place. By adding this informa- granular forms can be mixed for this burglary in the grain ago, reports Stephen J: Bran·tlon 10 the percentuge of slope with fertilizer and applied at, bin if they use successful meth. nen,. head of the ExtenSion eco'l South Walnut Streetobtained with a hand level
..
he or prior to, planting limes or ods of preventing or controlling
nomlcs department.
has ilieilireefucto� �whlch theycan�applicduroundce� this kind orinfus�tlon. �"�_�_�_�_�_�_�"�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�"�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�"�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_-_-_-_�_-_"-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-"-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-,,-_-_-_- -_-_-_-_-_-".,'the soil scientist classifies the loin plants after they urc cstab· Here are a few simple an.
land; soil, slope, and erosin. Hslted. The liquid forms ure usu- swcrs to a big problem:
"To develop nn effective con· ally applicd by chisel appliea- I. Store only grain of 12 per­
servation plan, it is necessary La t.lons 6 Inches below the soil cent moisture or less (dry grain).
know what kind of soil is pre· surface prior to planting. 2. Store in weather·tight, rod.
sent on a field, the slope of the Q: How much docs it cost per ent-proof bins.
land, how budly the soil washes acre to control nematodes? 3. Clean OUt all bins before
away. and how much of it is A: Depending on the material loading with grain.
already gone," Brown says. used. how it is applied, and the 4. Spray walls, floors, and
" • • .1 crop It is used on, the costs woodwork of bins, as well asEven wlthm a sln�le field vary from $4.00 to around $80.· the surrounding ground ureathere Is often a big difference 00. Some materials which will with a residual type of spray.in soU and the extent of e�sin control nematodes, bacteria. 5. Clean up and dispose ofbecause usually over a field fungi and most weed seed will litter. waste grain, and feed thatthe,re arc steeper slops fro� run from $400.00 to $500.00 per have accumulated In and aroundwhich practically all the topSOil acre. Needless to say, the high farm buildings.has washed. cost ones are used in specialized 6. Avoid storing market grain"A carefUl study and survey cases such RS partial sterlliza· in animal shelters Or hay barns.of the soil and erosin conditions tion of seedbeds. 7. Apply protectants to tho
on the farm has proved one of Q: Can nematodes be eradl· grain during or immediatelythe most Important steps in t.he cated from 5011 by chemical after harvest Or fumigate twowhole-farm npproach of control- treatment? to eight weeks after plaCing
ling erosin that is now being A: No. Although the pcrent small grains and sheJled corn incarried out by Ihe Ogecchce. nematodes killed may aprooch storage.Rlvr Soil Conservation District. 100 per cenl, a tot.al kill is al· 8. Inspect frequently and re-
"That is why deta_i1ed con- most impossible to obtain. This fumigate if an infestation is dis.
servation surveys are first made is due to nematodes escaping in covered.
of each farm In the district for clods of 5011, in plont rools. etc. I-��--------­
which a conservation plan is The unkllled nematodes are
.to_belleld.ev.e.lo.pcd_.'.'.B.ro.w.n_sa.yllls·lIIIc.alllp.ab.le_o.'.r.e.pr.od_uc.l.nglll'.r.aP.I.dl.Y Senior Citizens
held meeting at
Rec Center
Batlery, Anti·Freeze,Tire, S parkplug
SALE
Seplember lO Ih,ough Oclober II
Presenting the New. Unico Nylon
Powercruiser Paiienger Tire
Available intube'essl3" and 14" only
°B,II., 1,"'100 • Longer weor • Greoler Sofely • Modern Oe.ign
UNICO DRY CHARGED BATTERIES
BI"I
Reg.
6 volt. IUB·II 12 mo. guarant.e .•••• •• _._$12.3S
12 YOlt.IMR.2SMJ 36 mo. guar.nte. • ._._24.50
6 Yolt tr.ctor IRFO.q 24 mo. guar.nt••.• __ ._17.80
Free Hydrom.ter with each battery
UNICO PERMANENT ANTI· FREEZE
Reg.­
$22.05
2l.IO
15.10
16.95
S.I.-
119.40
20.33
Il.81
14.91
R.g.
Gllilons • •• __ •• • __ ••• • • 2.25
Quarts . •••• ••• ••••• _ .65
UNICO SPARKPLUGSAll pa»eng.r and tn"k tire. - seleeted tractor tlrl•• al.o on ••1, Any Sil•• •• • •• ••• __ ._ •• _. .69
PRODUCERS CO-OP STORE
Statesboro, Ga.
The Bulloch Tractor Co. presents the
ALL NEW John Deere Tractor Line •••
,
Come in
,
and see • • •
the NEW GENERATION of Power. On display will be our first
tractor shipment, representing the All-New John Deere Tractor
Line. There's new earning power in 4 h.p. sizes and 12 basic
models, .. new 4- and 6-cylinder variable-speed engines
'
... new
transmission and hydraulic systems . . . and the most advanced
PTO in tractor history. I . .
\ Jom us . . . brmg your friends and
neighbors to look over the NEW GEN­
ERATION OF Power. It's years ahead
in design.
Annual Meeting
* *
Producers Co-op Association
the NEW GENERATION
of Power!
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2,1960
Statesboro, Georgia
By MRS. DON RUSSELL
The Senior Citizen Club held
their regUlar meeting nt the Fair
ROlld Cenler on Tuesday after·
noon Octobcr 11th fTom 3:30 to
5 o'clock.
The meeting, after being call·
ed to order by president Miss P"""",<-""
Janie Jones. wns turned over to
Mrs. Elaine Hulst who gave the
devotional and Jed t.he group in
repeating the Lord's Prayer.
Visitors welcomed at this
time were Mrs. John W. Davis,
Sr. and Mrs. Allen Rimes.
Reports of interest. were given
by Mrs. C. P. Martin. Mrs. H. M.
Teets, Mrs . .I. D. Akins and the!
first year progress report was
given by Mrs. Don Russell.
New Constitution and By.Laws
were adopted at this meeting
and copies for all members will
be ready for distribution ot an
early date. A committee com·
posed of Miss Janie Jones. Mrs. "­
James S. Palmer. Mrs. Henry
Lanier and Mrs. John \V. Davis,
Sr. is in charge of n rummage
sale to be held on Saturday Oct.
15. on West Main 51. The money
realized frorn this sale will be
used to hf'Jp with some worthy
project.
The door prize went to Mrs.
A. D. Bland. Hostess for the
afternoon were, Mrs. C. P. Mar·
tin, Mrs. W. E. Helmly and Mrs,
C. B. Ceil, Sr. delicious cookies
and punch were served.
Th�. 45 h.p. "2010" Series includ•• Row.CropU"I.ty (ibove), Row·Crop Ind Hi·Cro oct IGuolinv, Diesel, Ind LP.Gu .nginet. pm, t.
at the
McCROAN AUDITORIUM
Georgia Southern College j
"-�.__j7:00 P.M.
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY
* *
Valuable SHOWROOM1hE OfIi 1f1rrWl, 0 N OUR FLOOR NOW!
Door
YOUR LOCAL
JOHN DEERE DEALER
Prizes
BULLOCH TRACTOR ·CO.
TO BE AWARDED
"'rhe parent of uny college
student cun tell you that
higher education certainly
is."
""""".,""""'"'".,''''''''''''''''', ... "'''''''''".,''''".,,''''',,.,,'''''"""'''''''"."',.,.,,,.,,'''',.,'',.,,''''''',.,,''',.,''''''''''''''''"", .... ""'''''''"."''''''''''',,.,,''''''''''''''''', .. ,,''''''''''''''''',, ... ,,''"''''' .. ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''" ...,''''''''''''''''''', .. ,''" ... "''',,.,,''''
S. Walnut St. POplar 4-5629 Statesboro, Ga.
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Sale
111.11
22.0S
15.99
COUNTRY
FRE·SH •••
MR. AND MRS. JAMES E, DATeli
Miss Prosser and
Mr. Batch are
Sale
1.95
.50 I
.59
At Your
favorite
Grocers'
DAI RI ES, I Ne.
Phone 4-2382
S50.. BQnus Merchandise Certificate
,(IF, VOl,! USE TlilS REGISTRATION SLIP)-H
1 HOUR FREE PARK­
ING TO MINKOVITZ
CUSTOMERS
Our new parking lot, righ't
at 0 u r baok door, On
South Walnut Straet, be­
tween West Main & West
Vine, Will be paved and
lined soon,
25 aoz. Famous
Nan Noble 1.25
NYLON BRIEFS
2 pro $1.49
(Limit 4 Pairs)
Or 79c each. Lace trimmed
and tailored sty I e s in
white, eggshell, blue. Size
5 to 8. Lingerie. 2nd Floor.
25 Doz.
Ladies Elastic Leg 59c
COnON PANTIES
49c pro
(Limit 2 Pairs)
Fine quality combed cot·
ton briefs in white only.
Sizes 5 to 8. Budget Dept.
Street Floor.
LUNCHEON
Famous Boy's 13% Oz.
to 3.50 Wrangler
DUNGAREES
$2.49
(Limit 2 Pairs)
Navy and light denim,
sizes 4 to 16 in regulars
and slims. Limit 2 pair to
a size. Boy's Dept. Mez·
za:nnina.
carried yellow and white bask- white candles with white chry­
ets. sonlhemums and carnations cas-
Jimmy Prosser. son of Mr. cadlng from the branches. The
and Mrs. Mooney Prosser at punch tables were overlaid with
Statesboro. served as ring bear- moss green taffeta covers cen-
er. tered with flower arrangements,
Entering the church with her Mrs. T. W. Rowse and Mrs.
father, by whom she was given L. E. Flake cut and served the
in marriage, Lhe bride aws love- wedding cake. Assisting In serv­
Iy in her wedding gown at tradi- Ing punch, cake, sailed nuts and
tional whlte satin. The titted mints, were Mrs. J. D. Fletcher,
bodice was designed with a Mrs. W. W. Jones, MisS! Mary
scalloped neckline appllqued Ann DeLoach, Miss Judy WII·
with lily of the valley lace, fea· IIams, Miss Lorayne Nabers,
turing sleeves and waist line Miss Gail Raley. Gwenda and
fastening with numerous tiny Kay Hendricks. MJ:s. Charlie
satin covered buttons, The front Nessmith stood at the door as
skirt panel was of embroidered the guest. departed and Invited
illusion. with satin cascading on them to the home. Presiding in
each side to form the cathedral the gift room at bome were
length train. Her shoulder Mrs. Otis Hollingsworth and
veil of illusion was attached to Mrs. Lehman Deal. For travel­
n princess cap of lace and seed Ing Mrs. Batch wore a street
pearls. The bride carried a white length olive green sheath dm.s
chantilly lace covered prayer with satin piping at sleevs neck
book centered with a white or- and green satin belt, worn with
his son as best man. Those servo chid, white tulle and stephano- brown aceessorles. Her corsage
ing as usher-groomsmen were tis. was the white orchid lifted tram
Mr. Marvin Prosser, of Bremen, Mrs. Prosser wore for her her bouquet,
and Mr. J. Mooney Prosser, of daughter's wedding, a royal blue After a' short wedding trlpmarried here Statesboro, brothers of the chiffon over taffeta featuring a Ihe couple will make their home
The First Baptist Church was bride. and Mr. Wayne Hillis boat neckline with three quar- in oak Ridge. Tennessee.
the scene Sunday, October 9, and Mr. Mick Magulas, of Sa- ter length sleeves, and matching REHEARSAL DINNER'
of the wedding of Miss Myra vannah. �����!OT1���h�;.r c��ageg;::n,: Mr. and Mrs. Richard M.Alice Prosser, daughter of Mr. Mrs. Robert F. Whitaker, of Mother wore an aUtUOUl gold BatCh, pa�nts of the groom,and Mrs. Russie Lee Prosser, Fernandina, Fla. served as her imported silk with titted bodicej en�ertained the Prosser-Bat,chand James Earl Batch. son of sister'S matron of honor. Brides· full skirt and matching acces- bndal party at a reh�rsal dm­Mr. and M�. Richard M. Batch maids were Miss Beverly Joyner. saries. A purple orchid com. ner at Mrs. BI?'ants Kitchen onof Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Statesboro and Miss Norma pleted her outfit. Saturday evening.The Reverend J. Robert Smith, Rushing Register. The guests were seated at n
pastor of the church, officiated The �ere love I in models of RECEPTION U·shaped table decorated withat the ceremony. The altar of emerard reen I1n� ro al irides. FollOwing the ceremony Mr. mixed arrangements of glads,the church had a �ackground. of cent silkgar anza with crushed and Mrs. Prosser entertained at camatio�s. and chrysanthemu�s.palms centered With. a mass�ve bodice, a m�itied' scoo neck a reception in the social hall of A deliCIOUS four course din·
arrange�ent of white gladioli in. front tapering to aP slight the church. n.er was served to the twenty-and white chrysanthemums, i1. . t in th b k with th elf . , SIX guests whose places wereluminated by tree candelab,-, pain. � ac . e. s The bnde s book was kept by marked with silver wedding ring
holding numerous lighted cathe.
fabriC tormll1g a beautiful cru?h. Mrs. Bill Green of Atlanta. As place cardsdral· tapers. The bride and ed collar, and a very full skirt. the guests arrived they were Miss Pro�ser wore a white
groom knelt at a white satin T�ey wore matchln� bandeaux greeted by Mrs. Jim Sple� who lace and chiffon dress She pre­
prie diou. The pews were mark·
With nos� length veils. and em· presented them to the receiving sented her attendant� sterling
cd with white satin bows and
erold salm s�ocs. Their bouqu- line composed of the bride and silver hoart.shaped necklaccs.
mums. ���n�:re :�Sh����e:::u��Od��i�� g.r?Dm. their parents, and the Mr. Batch presented his attend-Preceding the ceermony, Mrs. ry bridal attendants. anls' pearl tie pins, and the ring
E. L. Barnes, organist, entertain.· matching ribbons. The bride's table, arranged by bearer received a sterling sliver
ed with a selection of wedding Myra Lou and Melanie Carey, Mrs. Ralph Tyson, was covered identification bracelet.
music. Mr. Bernard Morris, solo-- daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Joe with an imported linen cloth,
ist sang '1 Love Perfcct Love" Carey, of Lex.ington. Ga. nieces centered with a beautiful em·
by' Barnsley as the couple knelt of the bride. served as flower bossed tiered wedding cake. On
at the altar. girls. They wore em era Ide d each end were three branched
Mr. Richard M. Batch, served green dresses and bandeaux and candelabra h a I din g burning
Mrs. Mooney Prosser, Mrs.
Marvin Prosser, Mrs. Joe Carey
and Mrs. Bob Whitaker enter­
tained Miss Myra Alice Prosser
----------------------------------
with a lUncheon on Saturday,
October 8, at Mrs. Bryants Kit·
chen. An arangement of yellow
dahlias centered the table and
smaller ararngements were used
along the table.
A pretty luncheon plate was
served.
Bridal place cards marked the
places for Miss Prosser, Mrs.
R. L. Prosser, Mother of the
bride, Mrs. R. M. Batch, Mother
of the groom, Mrs. Ralph Tyson,
Mrs. Bill Green, Miss Norma
Rushing, Mrs. Beverly Joyner,
Miss Judy Williams, Miss La·
rayne Nabers, Miss Myra Lou
Carey, Miss Melanie Garey and
the hostesses. Their gift to Miss
Prosser was a luncheon cloth.
Miss Prosser wore a sheath
dress of royal blue with match·
ing acc�sories.
300 Pairs
First Quality 79c
NYLON HOSE
49c pro
(Limit 2 plura)
Sizes 8Y2 to 11, current
fall shades. Including Red
Fox. Hoisery Dept. Street
Floor.
120 Only, Usual 1.98
81 x99 Famous Brand
MUSLIN SHEETS
$1.69
(Limit 2)
Slight irregulars of fa·
mous brand. Pillow cases
to match at 39c, limit 4.
Domestics, Third Floor.
10 Doz. Boy's
Fleece Lined
SWEAT SHIRTS
99c
(Limit 2)
Compare at 1.49. Grey or
white. Sizes 6 to 16. Maz·
za·nina.
Mrs. Mitchell is
hostess to
Novelty Club
On Friday night, October 14,
Mrs. BUrton Mitchell entertain·
cd the Novelty Club at her
horne on South College Street.
Roses, pot plants and Afri·
can violets decorated the
IiV-1ing room, and a lovc.ly arrange­ment of lavendar dahlias cen·tered the table in the diningroom.
Mrs. Mitchell served assorted
sandwiches, chocolate pound
cake and coffee.
Novelty games were enjoy­
ed. Those winning prizes were
Mrs. Mary DeLoach, Mrs. C. P.
Claxton, Mrs. W. E. Helmly,
Mrs. H. M. Teets and Mrs. O.
M. Lanier.
Others present were Mrs. C.
M. Martin, Mrs. Henry Lanier,
Mrs. W. T. Coleman, and a
visitor, Mrs. Ivy Miller.
Mrs. O. M. Lanier was pre·
sented a lovely pair of ear bobs
for her long tenure of office as
president and news reporter of
the Novelty Club.
While 120 Pair Last
STRETCH TIGHTS
99c
Full fashion kant· run, 7
different colors to choose
from. Women's sizes S-M·
L Street Floor.
25 Doz. Girls
ELASTIC LEG
COnON BRIEFS
3 pro 99c
(Limit 3)
Or 37c a pair. Fine comb·
ed cotton. W.hite 0 n I y.
Sizes 4 to 14. Girls Wear.
Third Floor.
WE GO PLACES
FREE!
$75.0() IN MDSE.
CERTIFICATES
Plus $75,00 extrn Ie you're
,
II winner and use the Regis.
tratlon Irorn this paper nnd
are prosent lit tho drawlng,
l�x1ta �PtIC(31 tor Anni\'l·�r)'. l"rinLed.
P ........ eheekc. lG inch� w�de.
SI'ECk\L ]'VHCUASE .OU } ARD;;
CORDUROY
Fine wale ::i to 11 inch, r�i. 9S� ,
.. t!lue.
15 to :1(1 ,m'd Icn�l\o::. J 5 ("011):-" II) l'llf1os!'J
rrom. 'l'hird l'loor. Fabril ... J)qH.
Rosewood &:. ••:U;l P .:\ Waler'
Fabries&Coordinates
u.nd W..h�bl., "ht!<'ks
and 1'1:<ld.
Milliken Woolens
';'. iu sst;( WooI·I'Gr:, nylon
Ne�' Foil Woolens
!14 in &59:, W,,01-151"'(.' DJ'lon
Wool· Nylon Suiting
, '
,M in. wide Mr,ry-;r :\cetate
1.98
2.49�6 In. Wide, 100/;( ColtonImported "Velvcteen
DON'T FORGET-ONE HOUR FREE PARKING IN MINKO­
VITZ STORE LOT ON S. WALNUT ST. BETWEEN W. MAIN
AND E. VINE STS.
1:)% XJ'IQU
Matte Suiting
JOW'( \!irrcin A(:rib.1l
BLANKET
8.99.
PILLOWS
2.99
}iOD-:\Uen:;lf. �oI cmniurt-
�blc sl("ep'n�. Full Ml.c. SU�ht.
',rllirtl FI('41r
Sf! O. 'L'{ '_\£Gl.'l.AR ;;1.98
'7Z x 90 ufiullf It..9� "alae
Nobl�r.tlt blanktL 3rd ��
BEDSPREADS
Cann09 Corded S�)I'eads
·,\I.E OT'
E!edric
Blankets
13·99
7:! 'X 8-! �ingl� C<lntTol'
Q " tU OUill Conlinl �q_'.!J9
Ut:,\CO:l' D£U;X
Electric
Blankets
$24.98
�Jiftlit lrTl'gul:;r", "f S.!l5 J. .. suru�11 c')l-
on'(i. :-)'lr.eads in full J.1lI1 twin. �jzc 5 "Al9' :rJ.jr<l l'1.",or •If.
Compare at 79� Pillctw Cases
:'!4 dol. .colorful print�,l :md t'wbrt)id­
I)Crealc CHS.�. ldeal ror bUts.
"hiTd Flpor ,.,.
Usual 1,49' ThrQ,w Pillows
While 100 la$t 1� incb !fulton center
ri("corati .... t! r.lm��·�. Corduro.y ur tex­
hTl:ed C(lvers. 'third .·loot'
90 Only! 72x90
3-Lb. RAYON & ORLON
BLANKET
$3.49
(Limit 2)
Reg. 4.98 value, 6 in. sa­
tin binding. 6 colors to
choose from. Domestics,
Third Floor.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch Sr. left
Monday, on a bus For Houston,
Texas, where she will visit her
daughter, Mrs. James Mintcr
(Charlott.e) and Mr. Minter. Mr.
Minter is attached to the Coast
Guard.
Mrs. R. L. Winburn Sr. travclw
ed by car to California with a
friend of hers, SCn Franciso
bound. Mrs. Winburn is visiting
her son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Winburn Jr. and their
three children who live in IFresno. California. L . J _
2?!lS "01. GG,,,,·S-l
SinglC'. Cuntrol
, �99S ,,"I. 80xR1. $27.Q8-Sll1.�le Control ... �. �
$31.9831.!lS v:...1. 8frx1H
11.98 ,·ul. 80,,��
Acrili3.11 }tiltcd .. _"
BRACH
Halloween
. Candies
No.1 Limit 6
II with
.,.. Food Order
Pleose
Can
ONLY
YES, THIS IS THE ONE SET OF
BOOKS THAT EVERY FAMILY
WITH CHILDREN MUST HAVEl
For It Is the Introduction In leomlng
In dozens of brood subjects. And It
conlalns one of the most Important
aids to 0 young person's education­
a Funk & Wognolls dictionary for
young people built tight into the set!
Call at our neorest Supermarket
NOW to get Volume I for only 29�.
Each week hereafter another volume
will be made ovalloble at only 99�
until your 20-Vol. set Is complete!
W-D Brand Broad Breasted W-D "BRANDED" TENDER, FLAVORFUL
T U R KEY S CHUCK ROAST Lb. 39,Gr. "A"D.&D.
39Quick
Frozen
\0 - 14 Lb. Avg. J
LB. 1- ,·ro·g"ii'ao.Ai e e f 3 .�" 'l"
S'LAB6midACON Sie�wT< Beef 2 �5. 29;
W-D "BRANDED" ROUND BONE
.
���. 39; �T�!F!Dlder Roast u. l��!.
F• h S k 3 $100Brooks County . Lb.PORK SAUSAGt 3 Lbs. $100 1St e a 5 Box Superbrond \LOA t-- C H E ESE 2 ��� . 69�
Assorted Colors
Regular
Roll
OUND ST.EAK
.
Limit 6 With
Food Order Please
W-D "BRANDED"
FULL CUT
Price Good LB.
Friday, Oct. 21st
ONLYSCOTT FAMILY SIZE "
Paper apkiRs��� 251
ASTOR LUSCIOUS M tci G
Fruit Cocktail 3����,$100 C bounbam
rown
ARMOUR a age
!��T�G!ND T reet '�:: 39; mt� LB. 51
COR N MEA L 5 B�G 33
NORTHWESTERN RED
FREE ".oID;,'eLllyGrihw;,heach .
( DELICIOUS APPLES 2 'os 39,
Purchase of Corn Meal TOP QUALITY YELLOW
Fancy i e���� 2 p� 19; L E
"I<OSTY FROZEN FOODS
.
Morton 3 $1 00FA��:,IYCh�:�� ForPeoch & Cocoanut
ORANGE JUICE
Min��:raid 4 Canl 79, ���� ���FREE!
Iceland Gardens Frozen
STRAWBERRI ES
Sora Lee Frozen
. POUND CAKE
, T reodo FrozenP E CAN PIES
Gold King Frozen
HUSH PUPPI_ES
HAROLD HOWELL
Statesboro, Geol'gia
October 19, 1960
To the Voters of
Bulloch 'County:
1 wish to +ake this opportunity to SIlY +henks e qein
for your loyal support of me in the Bulloch County Primery
and for II110wing me to run for the office of sheriff without
opposition.
Heretofore, this hils me en+ thllt no further cern­
peiqn or re ce hils been necessllry. A vote for me will meen
thllt you lire rlltifying whllt you did in the County Primllry
IIlrelldy held.
Your endorsement of me WIIS your epprcvel of the
mllnner in which I hllve conducted the office of Sheriff
for the Pllst term. I hllve IIlrelldy IIssured you thllt I shllil
continue to conduct myself in this office in keeping with
the fine county of which we lire 1111 citizens.
Now, liS your Democrlltic Nominee, nominllted
without opposition, 1 urge you to go to the polls on Novem­
ber B and vote for me liS your sheriff and uphold the tradi­
tionlll system by which Bulloch County hils always abided.
Sincerely,
HAROLD HOWELL,
Sheriff, Bulloch County
per dollar than
any other TV!
• Bla: Jet pel10rmlnce
in compact, versatile
size
• Aulomatlc Picture
Pilot perfects picture
15,750 times I second
• Crystal elScode Tuner
-mostnnsiUvein
III TV
• Sale GUlrd System
shields!et hom high
voilige breakdown,
overload Ind power
surill r
• Out hont sound! ,.,
• All hont controls! .d!;
• Twin Pivot·Tenna
PATENTED
CS®®11 CS\ID§��uG�CONSTRUCTION .,Z7@%LongerTV LIte.
MO PARTS UNDERNEATH
I
MO HEAT TRAPSI
dO SERVICIE H�AOI\CHESI
'"
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Varsity
Sports
By 'rOMMV MARTIN
Y II J k
a 4 and 1 record this season nnd
SEB e OW ae ets growing strong�r a� the seasongoes along. Their big game will
be Saturday night October 29.
when the local team plays host
'60 61
to Waynesboro the team which
open - season has made �he only blemish onthis season s record by a 14 to12 score. The Waynesboro team
Southeast Bulloch Yellow ----------­
Jackets, runner up to Telfair
County In region 2B. will open MI'dgetup the 1960-61 campaign onNovember 15 at the home of
the Jackets. has four wins,Billy Clifton. Jimmy Rushing.
Carl Bragg and Donald Ford-
ham. all starters on last years one loss recordteam, will not be on hand for
the opening fracas with the Bill
Brown coached Portal five.
'WORLD'S FINEST TV PERFORMANCE A.LA.CART •••
The Jackets have won ten
and lost only three In series
that dates back to 1955-56.
Coach Roebuck has one start·
er returning from last years
team that won twenty-seven
and lost three, this was prob­
ably the best team' in history
of the school, but don't count
us out completely with fine
prospects in Wayman Shuman,
Jerry Lanier, Neily Scott, Bur­
ney Fordham, Colvin Shuman,
Carroll Denmark, Buddy Ander-
son, larry Thompson. BI D -I d f D dl"We have some fine pros- ue eVI S e eat u eypects up from OUr B teem in-cluding Clisby Fordham. Scotty
Anderson. Thomas Rogers and
Larry Lee." Coach Roebuck H h H
-
h M 54 0sa�e girls have been working ug es Ig, aeon, -;hard and will have perhaps the
best team in the history of the
PISschool. Mary uonier. Ann Aklna, ayerevenI
and Palrica Lassater make up
ollr fOlwJ.rds. but the guards
position is still open. Other
members of the team are:
Maurene Gulnette, Patrlcl" Mar­
thl, I(AY Harville. Betty Ridgon,
Fay Baker, Marilyn Cannady,
Linda Sherrod, Niki Ansley,
Gale Groover, Beth Aycock, and
Lanette Shuman.
Only Philco bal Compact 19 TV. NolV
it's hero, with new wireleu Remotu
.Tuning, built-in at tho faclory. Ju.t
touch a button on palm·.l.ze control
unit to tw'n Bet on. or off. ohange chan.
nels, or adjUit
volume. Utm08t '
in tuning COD:
veniencel Tale-
etand optional,
utra.
"lies ......
ea.tr.I. II ..,..
._1
NATH'S TV SALE & SERVICE
U.S. 301 South Phone POplar 4.3764
CLOTHING CAN BURN
Clothing can burn. causing First districtdeath or disfigurement. With
children especially, watch out
FOilr teams In the league are
I
for frilly. loose-fit ling .garments nurses meet atrunning neck and neck for the and sheer, fuzzy fabrics. They
District championship. States- �an catch fire easily and bu�nStatesboro's Midget Varsity In a flash Train everyone III I I h
'
alWDS idle last week after Syl- boro, Waynesboro. Vidalia. and the family 'to be doubly careful oca ospitvania canceled their game on Hinesville are battling it out for when near open flames, heaters,
Thursday nJght October 13. the top position. The winner of stoves and fireplaces, urges Members of the First DistrictStatesboro was· primed for the the league this season will re- Willis E. Huston, Extension cngi- Division of the Georgia Associa-Thursday night contest when.. neer.
Sylvania canceled the game
celve a beau.tlful trophy present- 1___________ tion of Licensed Practical
about noon on Thursday. This � by the first District Recrea. Nurses Inc., met in the confer·
left the Midget Varsity without tlon Society. Cu),. Sell, Swap ence room of the Bulloch Coun-
a game for two weeks since this The public is invited to see with a �ct��:�i�1 on Monday evening,week is an open date. the Midget Varsity in action in Classified Ad Mr. Henry J. McCormack, ad-_·I_·h__:_e_l_o_ca_l_t_c_a_m_:ls_su_:p...:po�rt_in...:g:.....:.it=s_n:.::e::.:_x:.:t_:g:::a:.:m.::e:__::0:n::_:0::c:.::to::b::e::_r:_2:::9.:_'--'-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=== :i�i:�rat�; �fSi���s�oSPital, wel-
By RALPH TURNER
here
Dr. Paul, newest member of
the staff of the Screven County
Hospital, was the guest speaker.
He was presented by Mr. King,
administrator of the Screven
County Hospital.
Dr. Paul talked on "The New­
er Drugs." Some of the drugs
he discussed have been on the
market only a few months,
some not yet available in this
section. "The purpose of the
new drugs," Dr. PaUl said, "is
to treat the patient quickly, ef.
fectively and economically."
He classified the new drugs
as anti-biotic, histamines, anal­
gesics, combination drugs, di­
uretics, tranqulizers and stimul­
ants.
next
StAtesboro scorcd at will on Tanner lost two, and Vining five and then. passed incomplete.Dudlcy Hughes of Macon here gained one. Tanner passed for Peeler fumbled for a 15 yardFriday night to win a Region, nine yards to Vining. Tanner loss. Peeler punted 26 yards, no2-A football game, 54-0. punted 20 yards, returned 17 by return, at the Hughes 41.The win gives Statesboro a Sc�arce, but Statesboro W?S pe- Youmans gained 15, but then2-1 rccord within the league and nallzed 15 yards for cllppmg Statesboro was penalized 15following Friday's upsets - Dack to the Hughes 44. Manley yards tWice Manley garned 10Swainsboro 19 Dublin 13 and gained nine, fumbled In mid-air and Bray punted 42 yards, dead Demand for sawtimber is ex-Screven County 7 Sandersville to Simmons who ran the re- at the Hughes three. peeted to increase by 30 per-O-puts the Blue Devils square- maining 35 for the touchdown. cent, pulpwood by 130 percentIy back into the middle of 21 Hughes O. Fourth Quarter and other forest products bythings.
Scearce converted, Statesboro
Peeler �ained t�o and ran, percent in the next 20 years,Screven County, now the loop 21 Hu hes 0 :or no gam. Peeler s pass was according to C. Dorsey Dyer,leader with 3-0, lays it oor the g. Incomplete. Peeler punted 27 head of the Extension forestryline Friday night at Memorial Peeler returned the kick-off yards, returned 14 to the department
Park Stadium. in the big game 10 yards to the 14. Tanner com- Hughes 18. Hines ran 18 yards -'
.
_
of the year on the home field. pleted a pass to Vining, good for a touchdown. Martin ran
The Gamecocks, coached by ex- for 73 yards and a first down for the extra point. Statesboro
�.�:��:� ��:hBi���u��:�,ing!�� ���t�:r 11��tP�:� '!:��e�n��s��� 54p��I!�e:e��rned the kickoff 12 •improved steadily week-byweek, to Peeler tor five yards, but yards to the 24. Griffin gained ��and according to Blue Devil Tanner lost 11 trying to pa:,s, two, and Peeler's pass was in- _.Coach Ernest Teel, "We'll have and Statesboro took over at Its tercepted by Manley, no return r, Bto play our best game of the 25. at the 31. Manley gained seven I'h
season to win." Manley gained eight and 26. and Brown 19. first down at the Whosoever drlnketh 01 theSeven players contributed but Statesboro was penalized five. Martin's pass was incom- water that I shall give himtouchdowns for Statesboro, with 15 to its 44. Manley gained six plete, and then Martin .fumbled, shall Dever thirst; but thefreshman fullback Jim Hines and Johnston picked-up 15 to James Sapp recovenng for water that I shall give himscoring twice. the Hughes 35. Hughes at the 10. shall be in him a well of water
First downs 13 5 Manley sprinted 35 yards for Peeler lost two, and passed springing up into the ever-Rushing yardage ..• 347 -38 a touchdown. The extra point to Vining for five and to Sapp lasting lIfe.-(John 4:14)Passing 2·3 10-18 missed. Statesboro 27 Hughes O. for 22, first down at the 35. Those who take Christ intolntercepted' by .....• 5 0 End of quarter. Peeler's pass was intercepted by their hearts and lives carryPassing yardage 21 195 Newsome, who returned ninc with them always the onePunting 1-42 3·21 Second Quarter to the 36. unfailing source from whichYards penalized 85 0 Tanner returned the kickoff Youmans lost 14 on an
at-I
they can draw strength andFumbled lost I 0 seevn yards to the 23. Tanner tempted pass. Bray ran for six refreshment in times of
Dudley Hug h e s could onJy passed for 32 yards to Vining, and nine as the game ended. trouble, temptation and wear-
move through the air with tail- first down at the 45 of States- Statesboro 54 Hughes O. incss.
backs Larry Tanner and Butch bora. Tanner passed again and
Peeler completing 10 of 18 this time Billy Newsome inter-I--------- _
passes for 195 yards from the cepted it, returning it three
spread formation. Five of the yards to the 30. Johnny Martin
throws, however, were inter- ran for no gain, and Bobby
cepted, �hrec for touchdowns. Brown picked-Up 14 yards, first
Conch Ernest Tecl used all 31 down at the 44.
players a considerable amount Martin no g?in, a.nd States­
of time, with the subs match- bora was penalIzed fIve. Brown
ing the first team's 27 first gained 20, first down at the
quarter points, over the remain- Hughes 40. Newsome lost ?ne,
ing three periods. Marlin gained four and Hmes
Statesboro 27 13 7 7-54 16. to the Hughes 21. Brown no
Hughes 0 0 0 0- 0 gain, Martin passe� nine yar�s
to Jake Rocker. Hmes no gam,
Martin gained four, first down
at the eight. Statesboro was pc.
nalized five, Brown gained ei&ht
and Newsome five for the touch­
down. Statesboro was penalized
five and the next extra point
try m iss e d. Statesboro 33
Hughes O.
Center Lance Drewitz return­
ed the kickoff 13 yards to the
35. Tanner lost three yards andFirst quarter gainde four. Tanncr's pass wa.sPeeler kicked-off to Jamie intercepted by Garrett NeVilManley who returned it 22 yards who returned 50 yards for ato the Stat.esboro.40. Statesboro touchdown. Youmans kicked the
w�s pen�hzed .flVe yards. Jim extra point. Statesboro 40Hmes gnm� eight a�d Austol Hughes O.Youmans mne for a first down Peeler retunred the kickoff 10
at the Hu�hes 48. Youmans cut yards to the 15. Tanner passedthrough rIght tackle and ran for 29 yards to Ed Flowers,48 yards for the first of eight first down at the Hughes 44.Statesbo�o touchdowns during Tanner lost one. End of half.
the even mg. Scearce added the
placement. Statesboro 7 Dudley ThIrd Quarter
Hughes O. Peeler returned the kickoff
Lindsey Johnston kicked-off sever. yards to the 22. Peeler
to Tim Vining at the 12 and he passed 13 yards to Vining, first
returned 18 yards lo lhe Hughes down at the 35. Peeler was
30. Tanner passed incomplete. stopped for no gain. Peeler
Tanner lost two. and then punt- passed seven yards to Robert
ed 14 yards to Scear'!e, who re· Griffin. Peeler'S pass was in­
turned 25 yards to the 17. tercepted at the Statesboro 48
Scearce gained two and then by Johnston, who took it to the
completed a jump pass to end Hughes seven, where, as he was
Randy Sinunons for 12 yards. tackled. he flipped It to Danny
first down at the three. Hines Bray who took it in for the
scored from the three, Scearce touchdown. Scearce passed to
converted, and Statesboro led Joe Pye for the extra point.
14-0. Statesboro 47 Hughes O.
Tanner returned the kick-off GriJfin returned the kickoff
seven yards to the Hughes 17. 13 yards to the 35. Peeler lost
Play.by-play
Co-captains Lindsey Johnston
lind Jimmy Scearce for States­
boro met co-captains Larry Tan­
ner and Butch Peeier of Dudley
Hughes for the coin loss cere­
mony. Statesboro won and
chose to receive. Temperature
was 74 degrees at game time,
and the weother was clear.
(SAVER�
ARE;.
(KEEPERS
L
Bank a part of every dollar you earn. And
a 11"1. restraint in day-ta-day spending can
, yield a IIHle exIra money which you can de.
posit In a bank savings account here. That
cO'" add up 10 many .Iasling satisfaclion5.
JTRY SAViNG-WITH USI
rrhe
Bulloch County
Bank
-Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation-
MILITARV COLLEGE
Robert S. omrr, the son ot Carol Godbee getsMr. nnd Mrs. C. P. Olllf( .lr .• of . derson are glad to hear thot a.EANlNG COTTONStatesboro, has been promoted she able to be at the home or SPRAYERS AND DUSTERSto the rank of Cadet Second her doughter, Mrs. Penton A11- .
Lieutenant in the Gordon Millta- honors at b t derson, utter being a patient at Extenson Engineer H. 8.I'y College ROTC unit. anque the Bulloch County Hospital Goolsby gives the fol;owlng lip.Honk In the Cadet Corps at severn I days last week. on cleaning cotton insect spray-
Gordon is achieved by academic Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Creasey et'orsr' tOhnodwdlnUtSetr"'.. SHobeserodrOewsntowrllntghlIy MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON hundred guesls at the Annual Lamar NeSmith. Mrs. Felix Par- und mllitory progress 01 the By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
hi t r tI
FFA Hog Show sponsored by rlsh and others individual cadet. and daughters, Jackie, and Ccn- water, wipe clean, oil and store111e mont y mee ng a 10 the Farm Bureau chapters and '.. Mr. and. Mrs. H. H. Godbee of Savannah, were Sunday din- dy of Augus�a: arc h�re for thc in a dry shed. Flush with waterFuture Homemakers .Club of business people of the ccmmu- Mrs . James Lanier entertain- and daughter, Carol Godbee at- ncr guests of his parents, Mr. weekend, vlsttlng their parents, containing D small amount ofSouthcnst Bulloch High. WQS nity: Annette Mitchell, Carol cd th� rnemb rs of the Cannstn purposes of the MYF." During tended a Banquet in SavBllhah, and Mrs. W. r. Tidwell Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Leon !,nderson, detergent. Wash out ull deter-held on October 12, 1960 10 the Godbee, DeLores Williams, Pat- C.lub at her home lust Tuesday the business meeting, conducted FrIday night at Groves High Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Clark nnd nud Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Crcascy gent and flush again with fuelHomemaking Lab. Carol God- sy Pass. Jane Lanier. Sherry mghl. by the president, Jane Lanier, School. daughter, Murtu Clark of Oma- Sr. oil before storing.Id t lied the Bobbie Lynn Jenkins was elect-bee, the pres
d
en, �a led th. Lanier, Janelle Rushing. Penny Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hanna- cd rep art e r , and Morgan This banquet was in honor of hu, Nebraska, arrived here Sat- Mr. and Mrs. Redic Andersonmeeting to or or an C Trapnell, Nancy MsCall, Janet ford of Woodbine were week- Grooms, Donald Howard and outstanding FHA and FFA mem- urday night at the home of �er had as their dinner guests Sun- Dclmns Rushing, Jr., Mrs. W. J.group in the creed. Stalcup, Anne Savage, Jacquita end guests of her parents, Mr. Linda C I i f ton were elected bcrs and 4-1-1 Club members. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh day Mr. and Mrs. Erie Sapp and Bowen, Mrs. Gordon Freeman,The minutes were read and Jones, Nlkl Ansley, C her y I and Mrs. H. G. Parrish. scrap-book committee. Carol represented the FHA Anderson. Others met with them family of Savannah, and Mr. Mrs. Clinton Rushing and Mrs.npproved and the treasurer's re- Hughes, Kay Hendrix, and Mrs. M s R' I d Willi I h Chapter of Southeast Bulloch on Sunday were Mr. And Mrs. and Mrs Obern Crescy and chil- Delmas Rushing Sr.rt was iven. J. H. Hinton, teacher of Home-], r. IC tar I IRI11S nttcnr - Last night, (Wednesday), t e HIgh School Alvin Blalock and daughter, of drcn of 'Denmark I hpo g. making at Southeast Bulloch ed the funeral services of her group had a spectal-out-door Bellville, Mr. and Mrs. Archie . Sunday dinner guests w tDelores wnhums gave a re- High School uncle. H. D. Seckinger, Sr., at meeting on the church grounds. The WMS of the Union Bnp- Hendrix and children of Clnx-
. �r. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing �n�' ��sC. ��de�rlIer:ae�e ��.port of a Council meeting held' the Ebenezer lutheran Church Mrs. W. D. Lee is MYF advisor. tist Church met at the church ton, Mr. and Mrs. Ken�all An- VISIted Sun�ay afternoon with and Mrs: Euel Anderson andby the Chatham Coun.ty Coun- Suturday, October 15th, the at Rincon last Friday. "Family Night" for Brooklet. Wednesday October 12 for the derson and their children lind Mr. and Mrs. Garry Dekle of . . M dcil at Ty?ee. Thre� officers at- Sou.thenst Bull�h. PTA �vag. Mrs. W. D. Lee spent Sntur- New Hope-Nevlls Churches was rcgular mo�thly meeting. Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Andcrson Register. children of Statesboro, r. antended. 1 hey wer�. Carol God- hostess to, the Dlstr�ct crgnmza- day in Hinesville with her moth- h TI I . I '. band fnmily of Reglster Mr and Mrs. Garland Anderson and son,
bee Janelle Rushing, and De- non. Lunch was SCI ved and the e M H I' W Ik
held at the Brooklet Churc 10 (evotlon? was given. y Mrs Clark and daughter' will Guests of Misses Torrle and Tommy of Register.
I or'es Williams. Mrs. Hinton following Future Homemakers r. rs. . v. a er. Tuesday night. A covered dish Mrs. Sam, Neville, after whlch lwus- . I . b' Venle McCorkle during the . .• supper was served. The guest Mrs. Delmas Rushing, �r. had be here VIS ung a out two weekend were Mrs. W. O. An. Mr. and �rs. Cohn Akms andnnd Miss Pahl accompanied the were resopnslble for the table Mrs. Haymond Summerlyn of
speaker was the Rev. J. B. arranged a most interestmg pro- weeks. derson of Claxton, Mrs. Lawson son, Franklin. Ak�s, guest S�n.group. decorations and serving the Atlanta visited her sister, Mrs. Smith, Financial Secretary of gram on "The M.essage of God's Mr. and M�s. S. t;.. Harrison Martin of Statesboro, and Miss doy, was MISS Lrnda NesmithThe district meeting to be held m7al: Penny Trapnell. Annette E. C. Watkins, last week. the Methodist Children's Home Son." Those Inking part on the of Jackso":vllle, .1·ln., spent Stewart of Lyons. of Statesboro.in November was announced by Mltch�lI, Carol G��)ee, Kay Mr. and Mrs. James Laufer, In Macon. program were: Mrs. George Thursday night With Mr. and Mrs. Bulah Barrow of Savan-the president and plans were Hen�rtx, Delores Wtlh�ll1s, Jane Miss Carlyle Lanier and Jimmy . Strickland, Mrs. C. M. Nevil, Mrs. Lester Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. William Strick- nah, has been visiting here sev-made to attend. Lamer, J�n�lle Rushing, and Lanier spent last weekend in Mr. and Mrs. Roy wortt��- Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Sr. and Mrs. Lillie Funderburk of land of Statesboro, were Sun- eral days with Mr. and Mrs.Carol Godbee then introduced Janelle Williams. Augusta, the guests of Mr. and ton and little son, ,Bill, a 11· Mrs. Colon Akins. Claxton, visited d uri n g the day dinner guests of Mr. and W. W. Akins and her brother,the new student teacher in our • • • Mrs. Joe Edwards. lanta, and Mr. �nd Mrs. Bi y A short business meeting was weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John M. Strickland. Mr. M. O. Anderson who isHomemaking department, Miss GSC STUDENT TEACHERS Mrs. Glcnn Harper of Atlanta Upchurch of ;o�ms �reHW�k- held after the program. W. R. Groover. Visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. D. seriously ill at the BullochPahl of GSCW. spent a few days last week with ���rc\�ests a rs. . . p- Elder and Mrs. J. M. Tidwell The friends of Mrs. J. V. An- Anderson during the week were County hosiplal.pc'nny Trapnell gave the devo- AT SOUTHEAST BULLOCH her mother. Mrs. C. S. Crom.-
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Rogers or _tional, which was follow�d .with Student teachers who are do- ley.
.
Mr. ond Mrs. J. W. Overstreet
Claxton, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel D.o prayer by �eLores Williams, ing their practice teaching at Hoke Brannen. Jr.. Georgia of Graniteville, S. C., Mr. and
L f ld N
Anderson Jr. and, daughter, Dud-Kay Hendr�x, Brenda Ander- Southeast Bulloch High School Tech �tude�t, spent the week- Mrs. Jerry Woods and Mr. and ee I-e ews dena Sue of Savannah, Mr. andson, Jane. a.Lmer, �nd Carol God- are: Joe Sheffield of Nichols, end with hiS parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Johnson of Atlanta Mrs. B. H. Bowen of Statesborobee partiCipated In a program Ga., and Robert Dutton of Ten- Mrs. Hoke S. BrD�nen. were weekend guests of Mr. and their little grandson, )*ayneon degree wo.rk. nille, who arc majoring in Math Mrs. E. C. WatkInS, who have and Mrs. Jeff Minick. By Mrs. E. F. Tucker Brannen, who spent severalAnnette Mitchell and. Cheryl at G. S. S., supervising teacher, been al the home of her daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morton and days.Hughes lead the group In some Mrs. V. L. Mitchell; John Moore ter, Mrs. J. A. Powell, for se�- Miss Marguerite Morton of Way- Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Godbeesongs and games. of Statesboro. English major, eral weeks, at Athens, Tenn., IS cross, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pow- Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Boatright Marie of Atlanta, spent the had as their dinner guests Sun-Refreshments wer� served GSC, SUI)ervisor, Mrs. Hamp now at her home here. er of Atlanta, and Mr. and Mrs. of Bntesburg. S. C. spent Sun- weekend with her parents, Mr. day Mrs. Ben Strickland ofand yearbook� �ere Issued:. Smith; Miss Tina Paltl of Adel, Mr. and. Mrs. Robert Alder- Herman Morton and Mrs. V. E. day October 9 with .her sister, and Mrs. A. J. Turner. Claxton, Mrs. Ralph Dixon fromTI�e hospltalrty c?mml�le� Home Economics major at man nnd httle.s.on, B�b, of Col- Boyette of Gray, Ga. were Mrs. W. L. Baird and Mr. Baird. Mr. Frank Lee, of Savannah, Sylvania, Mrs. W. D. Miller,cons�sted of �e folloWlOg girls. GSCW, Milledgeville, supcrvi- umbus. Ga., VISited hiS parents, guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. The Lecficld WMS met :.It the visited his mother, Mrs. Hers- Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Miller nndPat furner, Linda Hor�on, Ann sor, Mrs. J. H. Hinton; and Kent Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman, John A. Robertson. chUrch on, Mondya night of last chel Lee, during the weekend. a little granddaughter, Letha ARMSTRONG FLOORSAkins, Mary Ellen Lamer, Joan Walkcr of Valdosta, Health and last week. . . M nd M s Arch Bearden week, with the President, Mrs. Bobby Conley of Brewton- Anderson, daughter of Mr. andAd.ams, Sandra MsDonald, .Jac- Ohysical Education major at Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bell VISited of ;lla�lta M�.· and Mrs. Clin- Hardy u:e, pre sid i n g, Mrs. Parker College spent the week- Mrs. Godbee. Other J. S. Ander- We'll bring free samplesquito oJnes, Lannette Shuman, 'SC supervisor George Roe- Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hoch nnd d ' f J k '11 Edgar Jomer arranged the pro- end at home. son and son of Statesboro, Mr. to your home.Helen Belcher and Lou Ann b k ' cihldren at Dover, Delaware, ton An erson a ac sonvI e, gram from Royal Service Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and and Mrs. Emory Godbee andTrapnell. lIC . last wcek. They were accom.- Fla. and Mr.. and Mrs. R. Lee Mrs Joe Carnes of Coiumbia, children of Statesboro, visited children, Ann, and Chuck ofThe Future Homemakers of PRIMITIVE BAPTIST panied by Mrs. Nethera Peyton Cone and chtIdren of Sa.vannah S C· spent several days last relatives here last Tuesday Glennville, and Mr. and Mrs.Southeast Bulloch have started YOUTH FELLOWSHJP of Hin�sville who. visited her sp�nt last weekend at their home v.:eek� with Mr. and Mrs. Roland night. Wilton Godbee of Claxton.work on their School and C0n:t- . .. son,.Alllson Peyton, �n Delaware. hCle. Carnes and family. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allmond The following group froml1lunity Projects in an energetIc The mcmbers of the �)rt1l11�IVe . MISS C�rlylc La�lIer of Geor- Dr. and Mrs. C: E. Bohler at- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker and children of Savannah, were Union Church attended the os-
manner. These projects are a Baptist Youth Fellowship enJoy- gla Baplist HOSPital, Atlanta, tended the GeorgIa Academy of of Statesboro were visitors visitors here, Sunday afternoon. sociation at Leefield and Bethelrequirement for being an Honor cd a "Halloween" party in. the spent a few days last �eek with General Proct.ise at the Dinkler- here, last Thur�day night. Mrs. Laurace Perkins attend- last week: Mrs. Colin Akins,Roll chapter, which the club social hall last Thursday �Ig.ht. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jnmes Plaza Hotel rn Atlanta several Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Lanier ed the Association held at Mrs. Sam Neville, Mrs. .I. O.
hos always been. Among the sponsors asslstmg Lanier.. days last week. Jr. and daughters, Barbara and Bethel Church on last Friday. Neville, Mrs. C. M. Nevil, Mrs.W�n�day night Ocw�rwiththeeventwereMrs.M.S. Atlliem�tlngoftheBrook- Mr. and Mrs. Alwn,Wood-���=�=�==�====__ �=_: � � � _
12th the following �Iub mem- Brannen, Mrs. Jim McCormick, let MYF last Sunday night, an cock of Savannah visited his
bers' assisted the supper com- Mrs. Virgil McElven, Mrs. E. C. interesting program was pre- mother, Mrs. John Woodcock,
mittee in serving over seven Lanier, Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs. sented on "The meanjng and last Sunday.
Brooklet- News ROBERT S. OLLIt'F IS
PROMOTED AT GORDON
Future Homemakers at SEB
homemaking labmeet
-
In
TWO BIG AU"TION SALES IN THIS SECTION!
ULTRA.RICH, DIVERSIFIED LAYOUT
AUCTION! TUES., NOV� 1-10 A.M.
Mr. lind Mrs. Don NlliI, Owners
740 PRODUCTIVE ACRES GOING!
WED., NOV. 2-10 A.M.
322 ACRES at Main Home
BAXLEV, GA. Take paved Zoar-Baxley Rd. S.W. from
Baxley 7 miles, tum left at auction sign and go ',4, mi.
to property.
51.97 ACRES at Pine Crove
Only I mile from Pine Grove, neat U.S. 341 and 5 ml
from Baxley. 127 ACRES known as Bob Reynolds Place.
Just ofl U.S. I, only 3 mi. from Baxley. AdJotnlng State
Forest land. Offered In 12 5-acre building sites and rest
in tracts. live here and work In town!
C. P. BUSH, Owner
JACKSO�ILLE, GA. Frontage on U.S. Highway 441 midway
between Douglas and McRae. 4 ml. S. of Jacksonville; 20 mt
E. of Fitzgerald In great tlmber·fann arca.
PRIZE TIMBER TRACTS-COMFORTABLE HOMES-GOOD
FENCES-BUILDINGS-LAKE-PLENTV WATER-SOIL BANK
PAYMENT5-SITES FOR BUSINESS-ALLOTMENTS FOR RAW
CROPS-LIVESTOCK OPPORTUNITY
OHered Subdivided And As A Whole Each Tract OHered Subdivided & As Whole
Tracts Like These Seldom Sold!
Timber Is your best no·worry way ror steady divld'ends.
410-acre homeplacc tract Is all pines except 5 acres in
pasture. 220-ncre tract, ncarby, has 175 acres pines and
110 acres in timber in anothel'l tract.
SOIL BANK PAYMENIfS: You get the pay-ofl on 65
acres in soU-bank pines which nets $8.00 per year. 2
years old and thriving.
GROWING PINES: Plenty 01 seattered saw timber. In
5 years you'll have a real source of cash. Now In de­
mand by paper mills. Easy logging. Cruise the timber
now and be at the auction. You set the price.
ROW C R 0 P ALLOTMENTS:
About 50 acres in cultivation.
Good, easy.to-work soli. 4.t&.
acre tobacco allotment; 8-acre
peanut allotment; 7.I·acrc cotton
allotment. ANNOUNCED
LAKE: Plenty of water. Beauti-
ful spring-led lake with bass and
bream. I.acre pond, several branches', 2 creeks, 4-acrc
beaverdam pond; good wells, one with pump.
LIVESTOCK OPPORTUNITY: Build pastures or get
good returns from woodland grazing, etc. Page wire
fences All except IIO-acres with woven wire and
creo·
sote �sts. BUILDING Includes good crib, 2 tobacco
bams. paeklng house. HOMES. White frame home with
6 rooms and bath. Pine floors. Plenty of closets. Lovely
setting. Phone, electricity, LP gas heat. Model com:"
munlty. 5.room white frame foreman's home buUt to
FHA specifications.
WHY THIS AUCTION? The decision to sell was made
after the death of Mf5. Bush a short time ago. You step
in and capitalize on good planning.
EASY
Timber for cash and security. As fine tracts as you'll ever see.
About 122 acres pines on home place, now being worked for tur­
pentine. Good saw tlmbe" and worlds' of pulp wood. Excellent
sland of growing timber on other 2 places. Now ls the tlme to
cruise the timber and come to the auction!
HOMES! 6 room main home In good setting. Solid heart pine.
Bath and screened porch. Completely modernized. Every
conven_1
icnce. Gas heat, electricity, telephones. Schools, churchc!s, fri·
endly nelghbof5 near. 3 other homes at main home place, 2 on
the Reynolds place.
STORAGE. Huge 40'x70' all-purpose ham with 24-ft. sheds.
Well built with plenty or storage spacc. Machinery shed� crib,
chicken house and other useful buildings. Tobacco bam with LP
gas.
SUPER PASTURES. Model lences and bams up. 65 acres per­
manent grazing. Coastal Bermuda, Bahala, other grasses. Land
easy to manage. 48" page wire fences with strand of barbed wire
on top. Best posts:.
TERMS
TO BE
H IG H L V PRODUCTIVE
LAND. Good cotton, tobac·
co lind peanut aJlotments.
Over a bale cotton per acre
this year. Peanut yields
over 1,500 pounds per acre. 5 years at 6 "/0 Interest
500 bu. potatoes per acre.
Grow anything here on the
rich land.
9-ACRE LAKE. Beautiful water for Irrigation, fishing and every
purpose. Fun spot for family, Ideal irrigation water SO\II'C.e. Wells,
branches, etc. Plenty or water for every need.
TERMS
NOW ON DISPLAY! For additional information you
may want on either property, contact our oHice.
At Both Auctions!
"List Your Property With Us-We Sell the World"
302 West 3rd St. Rome, GeorCjia
-Telephone 4-1656-
LICENSED-BaNDED-INSURED
J. L. Todd Auction Co.BARBECUE
FOR ALL
Music - Fun - Values
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Statesboro Carpet
& Tile Shop
50 W. Main St.
-POplar 4-2527-
Johnie B. M.,corkle,
'Owner
Announcing
anew
and-better kind
of low-price
car
,
•
li61 MERCURY METEOR 600 liIi! M[RCURY�UEOR6(I)
Priced to compete with the low-price field!
lVI]�l=t(�IJl=tY lVI]�rl']�()l=t
600 and 80p series
�--------------HIGHLIGHTS------------------�
Costs .ecs t1) bu�J Fl!r greater value I MerclIry prices are far lower this
year but. jusllook ill. Lhes\.! exlra values: • The first low·price car with a fine-car
ride:"on!y one with new Cushion-Link suspension.· • Even roomier than 1960
• Moresoundprooling than any other low-price car.· Trimmer, more convenientsize.
New 1-year or 12,OOO-m,'e warranty1 Your Mercury deal�r is ext:ending
his wurrant.y on all 1961 Mercurys to one full year or 12,000 miles, whIchever
comes first. See him for full information. He will be glad to show you a copy of
his new warranty. Here's real proof of Mercury quality nnd reliability.
Costs less to drIve I New Super-Economy engln•• 1 7 self·servicing
featuresl. Engines include Mercury's first "6" plus new V-8's that use regular
gus_deliver up to 15% more gas mileage.· Self-protecting anti-rust.trea�e�1 body.
• Special Super-Enamel finish never needs wn.xm� .• Mufflers urc �lurnll1lzed .for
more than double the life.• Brakes are self-adJustmg.• You cnn drive 4,000 miles
betwccn oil changes.• Chassis is pre-Iubri�ated for
first30,OOO miles., Spark plugs areself-deul1lng. Stop 1961 MERCURY
in. See the newest and smartest buy in the low-price
field today. lINCOtN.MERCURY O'VIS'ON $!J,i6Jtcr,(flmy'lOnJ'> the better low-price car
·fJduli¥. on all MeI.or 800',. Monterey'. and Mercvry Itotion WOllam
1961 MERCURY
PRICE COMPARISON CHART
PrlclS start hllndreds 01 dollars below last year
I. MERCURY Priced right In thellesrt
METlOR600 01 the low-price field.
2. MERCURY Prlc(ld to compele
MITIOR 800
with the top series 01
the low·price field.
3. MERCURY Finest. most luxurious
MONTlAEY of all 1961 Mercurys.
._"t'-J..
WIN A NEW MERCURY OR COMET! 50 CARS GIVEN AWAY FREI�
Enter the Mercury·Comet Sweepstakes t.oday! See your Mercury dealer. Sweepstakes ends Oct. 31.
Subl'dloltoleondlo�ltlvulotiol'''
OZBURN·50RRIER FORD, Inc.
38 North Main Street
ceed $5 000 00 same to be paid 2 MPH t d t the petition is legitimately Wlth./at .uch' tl";e �nd.
In such man-
I
S u en S In the purview and Intention or
nei s as may be determined by
the Jaws of Georgia and that
the bon rd. The loans and all of said
laws have been com- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 20, 1960
scholarships herein provided compete for
plied with: 1--------;;;....-----''----....,.-----
shnll not exceed the sums herein IT IS ORDERED AND AD.
stated, but they may be prorated • .JUDGED
THAT the prayers or Bulloch County citizens may ORDER AND JUDGMENT
In such mnnner as to pay to the CI
. . the petition be and the same volunlnrlly pool their energies The petition of Carroll L.
medical school to which any up- llcaVo trip ar� hereby gurnted and the up- to accomplish greater progress Herrington, E. W. Barnes. andpllcant 15 admitted such funds � phenols, their assoctates and for the community and to do all Robert 0 Ward to be rncorpor-
us arc required by t.hat school, successors are hereby mcorpor- things needful and necessary to nted as � nonprofit corporation
und the balance to be paid dl- Gary Fmnklln and Denny ated and mode 8 body corporate accomplish these aims under the name and style of
rcct to the applicant, all of Rushing recently represented �!nder the name and style of 4 No part of the property of "STATESBORO CHAMBER OF
':ONTITUTIONAL rntifled as provided In said which shall be under
such terms Marvin Pillman high school In C�U'�Bg�MB�R BULLOCH the corporation or any rece.lpts COMMERCE, INC." for a period
AMENDMENT NO. 12 I Paragraph of the Constitution, and condluons as may be pro- Loulsville, Georgia. in competl- MERCE INC" for a
OF .�M; of money that may come II1to of thirty-five (35) ) ears present.
It shall become a part of the vlded under rules and regula- tlon for nn all-expense t rip to _"
pen a its hand shall ever at uny time cd, read and considered It up-
Resolution Act.No 144 Constitution of this State. The tlone of the board, The said '/ ' attend the Second National
thirty flUe (35� fjeahs, and dBld Inure to the benefit of any prl- pearing that the applicants nrc
Senate Resolution No. 89 returns of the election shall be loans or scholarships to be _ -t "- Y h C f h hOTl>gra on � a I h ave an is vate Individual, firm or corpora- enuued to make thla appllcatlolt.
A RESOLUTION made In like manner as returns granted to each applicant
shall __"
'" out, . on erence on t e �re y vestb v.: t a corporate uon, but tl" corpcrauon shall and that the petition Is loglu-
A Resolution ro Sill to the for electtons for members of the
be based upon the condltJon thnt ,..- "Atom,' 111 Chicago, October ca ter m racing all. rights, have power to employ and pay mately within the purview and
uallfied votersP or6oo� ia an General Assembly and it shall the full amount thereof shall be C 20-22. powers, privileges and immuni- for the services of all necessary Intention of the laws of GeorgiaQ
nend l�ent to Article VI? Sec- be the duty of th� Secretary of repaid to the State of Georgia in The student from each of the
tics prayed for and enumerated clerical and executive personnel and that all of SOld laws have
rton II' of the 1945 Constitution State to ascertain the result and cosh In full with 4% Interest JERRY AGAN NEWSOME, son seven divisions of the state �7 ��: PCtl�O�� toge:-hlyr with 6� to carry out the aims of the been complied with.
of Geor m authorlzlng levy of certify to result to the Governor
from the dote of each. payment of Mr. and Mrs. Beamon New- making the highest score on the I
g , re! eh, pr v eges on corporatton. IT IS ORDERED AND AD.
a I1l�XIl1�UI� of $1 00 on the Role who shall issue his proclamatlo� by the State on such loan or some of Statesboro, Is taking examination will be given the �munt!Jsb t at can }eralty be 5. Petitioners desire the right JUDGED THAT the prayers of
of every marriage license In thereon, SChOlul�shiph sa":,e to be Pfyable training With the 60-46th Flight, tnp as a guest of the Georgla �tI�s:,screa[eda n�;pr�
I S���; ff!r the corporation to accept the petition be and the same
Georgia for the purpose of pay- GARLAND T BYRD annuut y'b 1 de first anbcfa p:�. Medical School at Lockland Air Power Company The purpose Court under the laws of Geor- �Ifts nnd contribbutlons �n ahy are hereby granted and the ap-
ing pensions an� other beneflt� ��I�tm <g t�TE��a�� ����t fr�meth���� �he a�;�can� Force Bose, Son Antonl�, Texas of the conference IS to present gla , �r���eYOfm�O':O�:e th�r �b� ��I;�st:�rsu:a�� h:::gcJOI�e�or�r�
�ndl costs t USd��e °ln o?r�I:;;;;I�: Secreta of the Senate completes his Internship, or He entered the Air Force on an uuthorative picture of future Granted at Chambers, thls Fects of the corporation nnd all ated and made a bOd� corporatetoct;r���nc fO� th� collectlong of GEO. {! SMITH II same may �e repaid to the State August 8 ?f this rear, He will applications of the peaceful
16th day 7fJ s(t'kE�efR6�60, such gifts and contributions so under the name and style of
such levy' to provide for the Speaker of the House
of Georgra III services to be ren- continue his Air Force Medical atom to a group of the nution's 3 d' SiC rt made shall be devoted to and ., S TAT E S B 0 R 0 JUNIOR
disbursement b such system GLENN W. ELLARD dcer� by the applicant by prac- school Instructlo� after three students B�u'rich uro��r GUo, I used for and In all. respects ad- CHAMBER O� COMMERCE,
or agents or orlcluls designated Clerk of the House tlcing his profession nt some months basic tramlng at Lack- Gary is the son of Mr and F led I ffl thl l�'d r ministered to achieve the ob- INC" for a penod of thlrty-Iive
by the Legislature; for the sub- # 12�1 I -a-aic I:l:cio �!l�ln rt::edS�Lctho: ��d: land. H� graduated. Ilt States- Mrs. Elmer Franklin, and Den- sep�emb!!-, 01000.
s ay 0 l�ts of t�e corporauon, as here- (35)' years, and said corporation
ml�slon of this .amendment of gne-flfth o�Pthe loa/or scholar. boro High School In June of ny IS the son of Mr and Mrs HAITIE PO�ELL 6seh�u governing body of the s�oJl have and Is hereby vested
ratification or rejection: and for CONSTITUTION ship together wlth interest this year Gordon Rushing.
Clerk Storlor Court, corPoration shall consist of a b'lth.
a CI�fJ>?h� Ch���� �r:!:
ot�c: ir��i�d by the General AMENDMENT NO. 13 thereon, shall be credited to the
Bulloch ounty, Georgia Board of Directors. Said board vU��: :nd r:�munfUes p�ayed
Assembl of GcorglD as follows: 0 appllcan� for each year
of prac·
LEG ALAD pay
for the services of aU nec· PETITION FOR CHARTER shall conSist ?f a number of for and enumerated in the pe-
Sectio� J. Artlcre VII, Section �:;:,�lt�0�ot�10�ONoJ6273.600 tlclng hls,prsoooofession I� a com· essary clerical and executive GEORGIA BULLOCH COUNTY persqns to be fIxed by the Boardf lition, together with nil rights,
I! of the 1945 Constitution of munjty
0 popu allan or personnel to carry out of the TO THE SUPERIOR COURT of Directors in the adoption 0 powers, privileges and immunl.
Georgia is hereby amended by A RESOLUTION Iless. accordll1g to 1950 or any PETITION FOR CHARTER aims of the corporation. OF SAID COUNTY: by·laws,
who shall prOVIde for tics that enn legally be possess.
adding at the end thereof a new PropoSing an amendment to
future census, or at Milledgeville 5. 'llte petition of Carol! L. the filling of vacancies on tl1e ed by a non-profit corporation
Paragraph, La be known as the Constitution so as to pro-
State Hospital, and no annual GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTY Petitioners desire the right for Herrmgton, E, W Barnes, and board,
the terms of office of the created by a Superior Court un.
Paragraph VI, whIch shall read vide for repayment of medical
Interest on the sc:hola:shlp lon� TO THE SUPERIOR COU�T the corporation to own. lease, Robert 0 W�rd, all havmg as board members and the manner der the lows of GeorglB
ns follows: loans and scholarships by servo
shaJl be paid durmg such prac OF SAID COUNTY: manage and control rreal estate their post ofhce address States.
of selection thereof. Granted at Chambers, thiS
"VJ The Stote through the Ice at the MilledgevIlle SUIte
tlce or service. After the third as well as the power and au- bora G ear g ,a respectfully
7 The Board of Directors 14th day of October 1960
Gcner�1 Assembly, may levy a Hospital; to provide (or the sub· full year of practice or
services The petition of W. p, Hili, thorit to accept gifts and con- show� to the Cou�t. sholl hnve the power to adopt
'
maximum of $100 on the sale mission of this amendment for
within thiS State as herem pro- Robert F. Donaldson, and Leod�1 tributlons in any form they may J. Petitioners desire for them. all rules, by·laws and re,ula. J L, RENFR�E
of every mafJrage license, III ratification or rejection, and for vlded,
but not befo�e\ the said Coleman, all havmg as their be made for the purpose of selves and their successols to tlons for the government
0 the Judge Superior Court"
Gcorgl8 for the purpose of pay· other purposes applicant
sholl be prrvliegcd, en· post office address Statesboro, promoting the objects of the be incorporated and mode a corporation
consistent With ItS Bulloch County, Georgia
ing pen�ions and other hcneflts BE IT RESOLVED BY THE tlrely at the
discretion of the Geor�la, respectfully shows to corporation, and 011 such gifts body politiC under the laws of charter ond applicable lows
of Filed m office thiS 14th day
nnd costs under an Ordinaries' GENERAL ASS EM B L Y OF
board heretofore created, to pay the ourt. and contributions so mode shall thiS State under the name and the Stat�. , of October, 1960
Retirement System in Georgia, GEORGIA'
off the balance of the scholar· I. be devoted to and used for and style of 8 PetitIoners deSire for the HArflE POWELL
Sold levy muy be collected by SECTION I shll> loan, tog
ther with accrued Petitioners d!!slre for them· III aJl respects administered to "STATESBORO .J U N lOR corporation the power and au· Clerk Superior Court,
such Ordln.nrles' pension system Article VII, Section I, Para-
Interest thereon, and upon such solv�s and thClr successors to achieve the objects of the cor. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, thoraty to borrow money and Bulloch County, Georgia
or agents or officials designoted graph fI of the Conslltutlon, as payment sh�lI �e
relieved fro� be mcorporated and made a poraUon, as herein set out. INC." for a period of thlrty.flve pledge the revenues received by '-.•••••••••••
by the Legislature flnd disbursed amended by an amendment ra-
furlher obligatiOns under hiS body politiC under the laws of 6 (35) years, With full rrght of It for
the payment thereof �s II
by sa:d system by authority of tlfied ot the general ele�tlon m cont�?ct for
loan or scholar· thiS State under the name and The governing body of the renewal, as may De prOVided by the BO,ard of DIrectors
m their
the General Assembly for the 1952 and found In GeorglU Laws ship, style of corporation shall consist of 9. law, With ItS pnncipal office at
discretion see fit to do, anthd. to
purposes hel'eln authorized." 1951, Page 861, Is hereby SECTION 2
"STATESBORO & BULLOCH
Board of Duectors The mcor. such place m Bulloch County, perform any
olher act or Ing
Section 2. When the above amended by strlktng from the When the above proposed COUNTY
CHAMBER OF ,COMf• parators herein sha"l be the fIrst Georglo, as its board of direc� that mnyblbe peedfW' necessara
proposed amendments to the elghU1 paragraph of that por· amendment to the Constitution MERCE, INC." for
a period 0 members of the Board ot Direc. tors may from lime to lime de�
or sUlta e or e eCllng an
Constitution shall have been tlon of Pargarnph II added by shull have been a'lced to by t�lrty·flve (35) yenrs. with full tors SOld board shall consist of termine. carrymg
out the purposes of the
agreed to by two-thirds of the the 1951 amendment the follow- two.thlrds of the m�mbers elect. fight of renewal, �sh !flay re a number of persons to be fixed 2, The corporatIon will not be ciorporntlOnh
consistent With the
members elected to each of the Ing: cd to each of the two branches provided .by low, Wit Its pr!1· by Ule Board of Directors in the organized nor operated for pc.
aw a d c a�er powers
two branches of the Generol As- "One·fifth of the loan or of the General Assembly und clpal
offIce at such place .'" adopllon of by-lows who shall cunrary gain or profIt, and It
9. The offIcers. of the corpdr·
scmbly, and the same has been scholarship, togelher With inter· the same has been enter�d on
Bulloch County, Georgia, a� 1ls provide for the fil1ln'g of vacan- shall hove no capItal stock. �tlon s�all CO:1SIS�
or
P
a PJes�.
entered on lheir journnls WIUl est thereon, to be credited to their oumals With Ule "Ayes"
board of directors. may rom cies on the board the terms of 3 The object and purposes ent, nterna Ice·
resl n ,
the "Ayes" and "Nays" taken the applicant for t!ach year of and "�ays" tnken thereon. such time to time determme. offIce of the board members and of the corporatIon shall be to Exterllf!1 vlce.Pr�hde�t, seSre.
thereon, such proposed amend· procticln� his profeSSion In. u ro osed amendment sholl be 2. the manner of selection thereof. promote commerce, trade, In. tary,
rreasurer,
)
ap 0111, er·
ment shall be published and commuluty of 5000 population PutRished nnd submitted as pro- The corporation Will not be 7 dustry and agnculture In States. geant at Arms,
I arilamentanan
submjUed as provided In Article or less £rccordlng to 1950 census, eidcd m Article XIII Section I organized nor operated for pecu· The bo.,1.rd or'directors shall boro and Bulloch County, To arg �g�1 Couns�. bt d
XIII, Secllon I, Poragraph of ond no annual Interest on the Paragraph I of the Constltutio� DIary gain or profit, ond it shall have the power to adopt all prOVide a
forum for the young f e�1 ISners t ave f �ta�me f
1945, as amended. scholarship loan shall be pal� of Georgia of 1945. as amended, have nO capital stock. rules, by.laws and regulations men of, Statesboro and Bulloch th�mSt�t: or����laOthe ne�.The ballot submitting the dur!�g such practice or serv The ballot submitting the . 3 for the government of the cor- County, to develop responSible sa certificate entItling them toabovo proposed nmend!f1ent ice" a b ve )ro osed amendment 1110 object and purposes of porallon conSistent With ItS citizens and to encourage and � h a I t
sholl have written or pnnted and In�ertll\g In lieu thereof tile shal� hAV! \Snllen or printed the corporation shaH be, to pro- charter and applicable lows of promote the progress ond Im- m��E���OI�& I����roners praythereon the following: followmg I h f II J' mote commerce, trade mdustry the State provement of the CIVIC cultural h h b ed d"For ratification of amend- "One·fifth of the loon or t lcrcon teo oWlI1g. and agriculture In Statesboro . 8 and educational life of 'the com. t at t ey e IIlcorporat un �r
ment to Article VlI, Section II, scholarship, together with inter· "For ratification. of omend· and Bulloch County, to dissemi· PetiLtoners des'ire for the cor. muntlY; to foster the inter.
the name and style aforesal�
of the 1945 Constitution of cst thercon, shull be credited to ment to the Constitution so us nate information and ideas that paration the power and authon. change of thought and Ideas WIth all th: nghts, rwersbPn­
Georgia, so us to authorize the the applicant for each year of to prOVide for repayment of Will faCIlitate the growth of 1 to borrow mon and led e among Its members and the
VI eges an ImmUIll les, a ave
levy of n maximum of $1 00 on practicing hiS profession � com· medical. loons �nd scholarships existing businesses ond the de· the revenues recel�cd by �t f�r public; to prOVide a medIum for s�thforth, together 'Y1�lh all suc�
the sale of every marriage II· munlty of �OOO population or by se.rvlce at MIlledgeville State velopment of new busmess; to the payment thereof as the the expression of aims ond
rig ts,. powers, Phl� eges an
cense in Georgia for the purpose less, IIccordlng to 1950 or any Hospltol encouroge and promote the board of directors in their dis. aspirations of the people of the
Immullltics are a or may
COTTON STATES
of paymg pensIons nnd other future census, or at Milledge· "Against r all f i c n t I? n of progress and Improvement of cretlOn see fit to do and to per. commuruty that Will reflect the hereaftf' be con�erred u�n your
benefits nnd costs under on ville State Hospital, and no a!'· amendment lo the ConstltuLion the CIVic, cultural and educa· form on other n.�t or thin
Ibest
thinking and plannmg lIf nonpro
It corpora Ions un er AGENCY
Ordinaries' Retirement System nual Interest on the sc�olafBhlp so as tf! provide for repayment tional life of the community; to that mol be needful necessa� the busllless, agriCUltural, 1o. the lows of Georgia,
of Georgia. loon shull be pUld durmg such of medlcol loans an� scholar· fa s t e r the interchange of or suitable for eff�ctin and dustnal and professional life of AJ....LEN AND EDENFIELD Herman Nessmith, Agent
"Agamst rat I f ,I cat ion of practice or service." ships by servic� at Milledgeville thought and ideas nmo�g its carrymg out the urposes gof the the orca, and prOVide an agency Ir �.1AVANT EDENFIELD
amendment to Article VIl, Sec- so that when so amended SOld State Hospital, members and the pubhc; to corporation consFstent with Jaw through which Statesboro and Attorneys for Applicants 1_•••••••••_
tion n, of the 1945 ConstitutIOn eighth parngrnph of Poragraph All persons deslnng to vote provide a medium for the ex- and charter powers
of Georgia, so as to authorize II shnll rcad as follows: In favor of adopting the pro- pression of alms and aspirations 9
.
It.he levy of 0, maximum of $1.00 "Applicants who nrc granted POSL>d a!flendment shall vote for of the people of the community .on the sale of every marriage loons or scholarships by the ratification of the. �mendll1ent, that will reflect the best think. The officers, of the cor,pora·license in Georgia tor the pur· board sholl receive a loan not and 011 persons dcsmng to vote ing and plsMlng of the business, tion shaH. consist of 8 PreSident,
pose of paying penSions and to exceed $5.000,00 to anyone agoinst the adoption of the pro- agricultural Industrial and pro-
Vice-PreSident, a Treasurer and
other benetits and costs under applicant to be paid in annual posed amendment sholl vote fesslonal life of the area and a Secretory, .who shall be e�ect·
the Ordinaries' Retirement Sys� Installments not exceeding $1,. against rotlficalion, provide an agency th�ough t,ci a�nubllYI In thef mhnner fixed
tern of Georata." 500,00 per annum, with which I.r. such amend�lent �hall be which Statesboro and Bulloch .y
e y. aws 0 t e corpora·
All persons desiring to vote to defray his or her tuition and ratified as proVided Ii'll soJd County citizens may voluntarily
tlOn.
in fnvor ot adopting the pro· other expenses in any reputable, Paragraph of the Constitution, pool their energies to accom. . 10, .
posed amendment shall vote accepted and accredited four· It sh�1I �ccome a port of the plish greater progress for the
PetitIOners have 0 b t a I ned
for ratification of the amend· year medical college or school ConstitutIon of t.his, State. TIle community and to do all things !�oms the seerGretaryi ofhState of
ment, and nil persons desiring to 111 the United States, or a rcturn� Of. the election shall be needful and nkessary to accom� r·e
tote ,0 corg a. t, e ncces·
vote against the adoption of the scholarship in such medical col· mude III hke manner as returns plish these aims.
sary c:rtth'fiFte �rtlt�lOg them
proposed amendment shoJI vote lege or school for a term not for elections for members of the 4
to rna e s app cation: .
ab'1linst ratlrication. exceeding four years, the cost General Assel1lbly, aJld it shaH No art of the ro rty of
W HE REF 0 R E! petItioners
If such amendment shall be of such scholarship not 1.0 ex- be the duty of the Secretary of the co�poration or �ny�.ccei�ts ��ler�h! �%e �dl���rraf���
of money that may come mto, Its saJd with all the rights, powers,
�ands shall ever at any time privileges and immunities, above
lO�ure t.o the ben�flt of any set forth, together with all such
pnva�e mdtvldual, firm or c?r· rights, powers, privilegcs and
poratlon, but the corporation Immunities as are had or may
sholl have power to employ and hereafter be conferred upon
nonprofit corporations under the
laws of Georgia.
ALLEN AND EDENFIELD
By Francis W. Allen
Attornevs for Applicants
ORDER AND JUDGMENT
The petition of W. P. Hill,
Robert F. Donaldson, and Leadel
Coleman to be incorpomted as
a nonprofit corporation under
��'b a�d BU�I�OC� 'E6tff�
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
INC." for a period of thirty·
five (35) years presented, read
ih�t th�n�lg:ri�'nt�tar:P��i��5
to make this application, ana
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Consti tu tional
Amendments
Do,,', Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
Life
Liability
Fire
Auto
•
•
•
•
• Hail
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
NIXON-LODGE ticket and so
VOTE GEORGIAN!
GEORGIA REPUBLICAN
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Vote in Line
With GEORGIA ThoughtState to ascertain the result andcertify the result to the Gover­
nor, who shall issue his pro­
clamation thereon,
There're BIG differences in the Republican
and Democratic platforms which many
citizens haven't realized, For example on:
SECTION 3
All laws and parts of laws in
conflict with this Act are hereby
�;rcJ:I�. SMITH II
Speaker of the House
GLENN W. ELLARD
Clerk of the House
GARLAND T. BYRD
President of the Senate
President of the Senate
GEORGE D. STEWART
Secretory of the Senate
CIVIL RIGHTS: Democrats are pledged to push through the
racial integration of every scbool by 1963 - to honor the toOth
anniversary of the Emancipation Proclamation. Republicans have
no time table, would stand On present laws.
LABOR: Democrats would stamp Out Georgia's "Right to
Work" laws, opening the door ro forced union shops. Republi·
cans would let each man decide wherher or nOt he wants to join
a union.
�P()RTt7()#..{'.Iy Grady Attaway
_ _'=-d=�===bP= ��
"" Our work is as fast as
a wolverine halfback
and our e',eryday low
prices will help throw
the hiqh cost of liyinq
for a loss, Try us for
the best,
FOREIGN POLICY: Chester Bowles, chief foreign policy
advisor to the Democratic Presidential candidate, favors the
recognition of RED China. Vice·president Richard M. Nixon
vigorously opposes this knuckling under to the Communist
world.
TAXES: The Democratic candidate talks wildly of a super·
spending program. The Republicans are derermined to "hold the
line" on ra.'Xcs.
SCHOOLS: The Democrats favor Federal funds for teachers'
salaries, puttiog the U. S. Government in a position to control
wbat is taught. The Republicans would give Federal aid only for
school buildings, leaving more srate funds for teachers' pay.
KEEP UP WITH I THE CAMPAIGNS
Stay well-informed on current and future political cam­
paign news of the great 1960 national elections. Every
day, key writers of The Atlanta Joumal and The Atlanta
Constitution, plus writers of the Associated Press, United
Press-Intemalional, and the New York Times News
Service, bring you speedy, accurate reporting of the Re­
publican-Democratic battle for the White House.
GET THE MOST fOR YOUR NEWSMONEY SUBSCRIBE TODAY
If these differences are viral to YOll, vote Nov. 8 for the
ibeAtlanta Journal
Covers Dixic Lihe the Dew
THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION
The SOllth'., Stalldard Newspaper
TURNER LEE-236 Donaldson St. Phone 4·3594
I
Extends A Cordial
.
0, The
J,
I·
, CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
INVITATION
To The
J_ FORMAL OPENING
of their New Store
�,
I
b,
Sunday October 23rd,
.� 2:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m.
The Curtis Youngblood Furniture and Appliance Store Has Already Been Acclaimed South­
east Georgia's Finest. Come to the Formal Opening--See 10r Yourself! You WUI Agree That It
Is the Finest--No Sales WilliBe Made.
�------------------------------------.---------------------------------------
.
I',
11
Editorials
Let's say thanks for our tourist industry
This week on OUI' f'ront page we
forus .utention on th findings of
the ToU! let ommittce of the
Statesboro and Bulloch County
Chamber of Commerce.
Because w found them amaz­
ing we b li ve that th y a : e
worthy of youI' study.
Most citizens have let them­
selves think that money spent by
tourists in OUI' community has
little 0" no impact upon its eco­
nomy. The general conception be­
ing tha t only the motels, the ho­
tels, the restaurants and service
stations benefit Irom the tourist
industry. Oh, they conceded that
a lillie bit of it might be trickling
into the cash registers of the de­
partrn nt stores 0" drug stores 0"
other places of business in our
community.
Now comes a report which puts
an entirely new light upon what
adds lip to be one of our biggest
"lnduatrlcs't-c-the tourist indus­
try.
Sevonty-thr e hotels, motel and
motor courts, with a total of' 450
units and J03 rooms, ten ,. stau­
rants, together with service sta­
tions, all employing a total of 514
employees with a weekly payroll
of $21,520-and these figures do
not include what the owners draw
1'01' their work, And an invest­
ment of $5,797,000 and a gross in­
come of $6,607,300.
Do a little hard thinking on
these figures and then let there
be concerted and enthusiastic
SUPPOl't of what our community
does to encourage and promote
our great tourist industry.
Lot's all get together and say
thanks 1'0" U.S. 301, U.S. 80, and
U.S. 25, as well as Georgia 67,
Georgia 26, and Georgia 73.
Jaycees are .just (01'
getting out the vote
Members of the Statesboro Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce are ex­
tending their "Get-Out-the-Vote"
campaign to include the General
Election on November 8 and the
City Election on December 2.
The officers, tho directors and
the members of this young busi­
nessman's organization believe
that it is the duty of every citizen
who is qualified to go to the polls
on election days and exercise his
and her right to vote.
While urging citizens to vote
these Jaycees make it perfectly
plain that their "Get-Out-the­
Vote" activities are exactly that.
They do not endorse nor support
any individual candidate for any
public office. On this position they
stand firmly. Theil' sole objective
is to see that as many voters as
can get to the polls on ejection
days to vote.
They care not for whom you
vote--they just want you to vote.
We commend these young busi­
nessmen for their interest in pro­
moting greater numbers of voters
to go to the polls. It's a worthy
objective and one not to be taken
lightly for it represents an aware­
ness of their responsibilities us
citiz ns of the community in
which they live.
It matters not to the Jaycees
for whom you vote--but they do
say vote on November 8 and De­
cember 2.
Join you Chamber
of Comnlel'ce today
The Statesbo,'O and Bulloch
County Chamber of Commerce
is tak ing- steps to protect the
businessman and citizens who live
in Statesboro f"om tI,e nuisance
created by tile seemingly unlimit­
ed number of solicitations by all
sorts and kinds of people and 01'­
ganizations.
This is one of lhe dividends
which comes from becoming a
member of tile Chamber of Com­
merce.
Have you mailed in your mem­
bership fee? If not, do so today.
Cive gencl'ously
to the Cil'l Scouts
EVCl'ybody's doing it thes days
-taking polls, that is.
And now they've done a poll
to determine how people react
when they watch Girl Scouts in
action.
One hundred per cent of the
men and women who were ques­
tioned said they smlled when they
saw I Brownie Girl Scouts. They
said they didn't know why. They
just did.
There's something so happy
about earnest Brownie Scouts at
work, busy as bees and so proud
of their little neat brown uni­
forms. It's something to make a
person smile.
The next questicn.was on the
Intermediate Girl Scouts.
Sixty-five pel' cent of the peo­
ple questioned said that jus t
thinking of the energy thcse
next size Girl Scouts display
while working at earning their
merit badges made them tired.
The other thirty-five pel' cent
said that watching these inter­
mediates made them want to go
home and paint the whole house.
Then there was the question
on Senior Girl Scouts.
The boys answered the pollster
with a long wolf whistle! That
doesn't need much explaining.
Everyone expresed high approval,
It's Senior Scout service to the
community that "gets them."
Well, there's our poll, and it
proves one thing for sure
Girl Scouts deserves your sup­
port, See that they get it.
Give generously when you are
called upon for funds to build the
future of our Girl Scouts.
HONOR THE PAST
SERVE THE FUTURE
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Here is more on the U. S.
Weather Station at Brooklet,
which will be of interest to the
old-timers.
TIle cooperative weather sta­
tion was established at Brooklet
in August 1907, and there has
been no brenk in the record
since that lime. Stations were
operated earlier in Bulloch
County, first at Brag and then
at Statesboro, and the Brooklet
record has commonly been con­
sidered Q continuation of these
records; however, due to the
distance or several miles be­
tween the different locations,
the records are not likely to be
entirely compatible. The Brag
station was six miles east of
Statesboro and the present lo­
cation Is nine miles southeast of
Statesboro.
THE BROOKLET WEATHER
station has had only one loca­
lion since its establishment in
1907. It is located at the home
of Mr. Will Cromley, the weath­
er observer, about one and one-
I
•
JTllis Week's
Oy I.AWRENCE E. HOUSTON JR.
A NEW YORK newspaper
sometime ago run this ad:
"Wanted - Housekeeper for
family of four. Every modern
convenience in the home. Good
salary. Must be a Christian-
A CHEERFUL CHRISTIAN. 'I'
POSSIllLE."
We are often forgetful that
laughter is God's soothing touch
on a fevered world. As an ar­
cher untrings his tnut bow so
that it will not lose its vibrancy,
so n sense of humor keeps the
tensions from building up to
strongly in one's life.
IN THE FIRST CONGRESS.
a member introduced a resolu­
lion limiting the Federal Army
to three thousand men. George
Washington then arose to sug­
gest an admendment which pro­
vided that no enemy should in­
vade the United States with
more than two thousand sold­
iers. What better antidote for
the tensions of a tired and dis­
traught world than laughter and'
a sense of humor'!
The ability to luugh at one's
self is a mark of maturity.
Early in a marriage the hus­
band practiced the habit of
breaking a plate every time he
became angry with his wife.
Soon his wife was breaking
plates with him. They ended up
laughing at each other and
themselves, and their tensions
eased, Laughter helps destroy
self-pity, pride, and pompous­
ness.
IT IS NOT easy 10 laugh at
one's self. Whc n I was a teen­
ager I owned a Model T Ford.
Once when the motor was miss­
ing I foolishly tested the spark
plug with a monkey wrench,
The electric shock floored me
us if I had been bombed in the
boxing ring by the likes of
Floyd Patterson. It took a long
time for me to recognize that
as a humorous incident.
A sense of humor also wins
the respect of our friends. Jim­
my Durante's mother on c e
dressed him in a Buster Brown
suit with a lurge flowing col­
lar. He tried to hide from his
friends for he knew they would
laugh at him. He happened to
look in a store window and
suw his reflection and started
laughing at himself. He laughed
until the gang came along and
demanded to know what was so
funny. He pointed. to his reflec­
tion: "Look, a guy dressed like
a sissy, and with a face like a
horse." Soon they were. laugh­
ing too.
LATER HE LEARNED that if
he laughed he could be safe
from the world and safe from
himself. He said: "All of us have
schnozzles and are ridiculous
in one way or another. if not
in our faces, then in our charac­
ter, minds, or habits. When we
admit our schnozzles, instead of
defending them, we begin to
laugh and the world laughs
with us."
Most of us would find a new
life for living if we employed a
sense of humor.
God intended for us to laugh.
AA helps thoes who
come seeking help
Oy Dr. John Mooney
At t.his point in our discussion
of alcoholism I think it is a
good idea to find out just who
the average alcoholic is. What
docs he do? What does he cost
liS? Is he a bum?
ACCORDING TO information
released by the Alcoholic Re­
habilitation Service of the Geor­
gia State Department of Health
he is certainly not a tramp. On
the contrary, the typical alco­
holic is a most important fellow
in aliI' society.
Quoting rer.carchcrs, "He is
found in the mlddle-gradc
usually a skilled 01' semi-skilled
person. ranging in age between
35 and 45, married. maintaining
his own home, having two or
three children. Tn other words a
respectable member or the com­
munity."
SkiJlcd and st!mi-skillcd work­
ers (mechanics, electricians.
plumbers. painlers. farmers, etc.)
occount for 48% of the alcohol­
ics. Unskilled workers represent
29%. Ten per cenl come from
the ranks of the professional,
managerial, and proprietary
people who include doctors,
lowyers, business owners, cler­
gymen, executives, engineers.
etc. and the white collar class.
THE SKID ROW BUMS, who
for decades have been consider­
ed Iypical alcoholics, make up
only three per cent of all alco­
holics.
These figures enable us to
make a general conclusion about
what the average alcoholic is
doing. He is not holed up in a
shabby room drinking. He is
WORKING! 1'11at is. mOSt of
the time he is working.
Dr. E. M. Jellinek and Mark
Keller of the 'Yale University
School of Alcohol Studies say
there are about four and one
half million alcoholics in the
United States. Of these, two
million are employed in indus.'
try. The average alcoholic em­
ployee misses eighteen days
from work each year. Individu­
ally they may not lose too much
in wages'. But collectively they
cost U. S. industry a cool bil­
lion dollars!
THE ACTUAL LOSS is no
doubt greater because of re­
duced efficiency even though
the alcoholic is present for du­
ly. It has been said that a man
with a hangover is half a man.
To bring these figures a lillie
closer home, Mr. Employer. six
per cent of the people who work
for you are alcoholics. Double
that figure and you have the
number of "worrisome drink­
ers."
Leaders in industry such as
Consolidated Edison, DuPont,
Eastman Kodnk and Allis-Chalm­
ers recognize the magnitUde of
the alcohol problem and the
astronomical losses as a result
of alconolism. Dr. John Norris,
Medical Director of the Eastman
Kodak Company. has this to
say "The executive who says he
has no problem of alcohol in his
plant does not know what he is
talking abouL"
PROBABLY THE MOST er­
fective measure which can be
utilized to detect alcoholism
within an organization IS a care­
ful study of attendance records.
Any individual with a record of
absences after weekends, holi­
days or paydays, or periodic
absences of several days with
no clear out reasons, should be
considered as a possible prob­
lem drinker.
Industry has also recognized
alcoholism as a dis e as e.
throughout the country many
companies have encouraged the
establishment of Alcoholics
Anonymous Groups within the
organization.
half miles westnorthwest of the
Brooklet Post Office. Because
the station wus moved Irorn
Statesboro, it" unfortunately,
was carried as Statesboro in the
published records through Dec­
ember, 1924. The name was of­
ficially changed to Brooklet in
January 1925; and, since July
July 1947, it had been known as
Brooklet IW.
Only one family and two ob­
servers have served lit the
Brooklet station during its his­
tory of more than fifty years.
Mr. J. C. Cromley WIIS the first
observer, serving from the es­
tablishment of the station in
August, 1907, through August
'910. In September, 1910. Mr.
Will Cromley began what was
to become one of the truly out­
standing records af service
among Weather Bureau Coopera­
tive Weather Observers.
After fifty years of cantinu­
ous service, Mr. Cromley still
maintains a keen interest in the
weather und continues to do an
excellent job as a b s e I' v e r .
My Neigbbors
long period of
service, and the consistently
high quality of his records. Mr.
Cromley has rendered all in­
valuable service to his govern­
ment and his fellow citizens.
IN RECENT WEEKS millions
of American have become more
conscious of the problems con­
cerned in providing adequate
defense for our civilian popula­
tion. With the Russian Dictator
in the United States, shouting
his threats and intimidation of
the American way of life,' we
have a new or different feeling
concerning the threat of war.
When the millions or Ameri­
cans saw pictures or the tre­
mendous fireball of the first
hydrogen lest explosion in "Op­
eration Ivy," measuring more
than three miles in diameter,
many wondered how people in
any large city could survive
an explosion.
Yet the H-Bomb, despite the
wider range of its destructive
force, will not destroy the earth.
THERE WILL always be much
more or America undamaged,
and many more millions of our
people alive and eager to fight
back and win, than there will
be death and destructian.
Here are some of the facts
we must learn to live with, in
what our President has called
"an age of peril."
Atomic and hydrogen bombs
do exist as deliverable weapons
of war. The Russians have the
capacity to deliver these weap­
ons.
Each plane can carry a bomb
which carries more destruction
than all the planes used in
world war two.
NO AOSOLUTE military de.
fense exists today or is likely to
exist in the near future which
can keep an aggressor from de­
livering a part of his bombs on
American cities.
We have bombs which may
be 1000 times as powerful as
the bamb used at Hiroshima but
these bombs will cause damage
not 1000 times greater but only
10 times as great.
There are practical limits
which determine the amount of
destruction any bomb can cause
regardless of its size.
The best means of protection
from the immediate effects of
atomic or hydrogen bombs are
distance from the center or the
explosion and the protection of
suitable shelter.
YOU SHOULD DECIDE now
to cooperate fully with your lo­
cal civil defense authorities.
They want to help you learn
how to survive, if we are at­
tacked: What you do before the
explosion can save your life.
What you do atfer the explosion
can also save lives, including
your own.
In this area we live beyond
the immediate danger of the ex­
plosions of the bombs, assuming
of course that Savannah and
Fort Stewart WOuld be targets.
We do all need to learn first
aid, know how to feed the
hungry, shelter the homeless
and aid others less fortunate
than ourselves. We must all
plan far adequate protection
against atomic fallcut.
No longer can any American
avoid the responsibility for
learning everything possible
about personnel and community
survival. All 170 million Ameri­
cans at home must accept an
active part in civil defense pre­
paredness. Organized civil de­
fense is both a shield and a
sword. It can reduce appreci­
ably the loss of lives and pro­
perty under enemy attack, help
us get back on our feet faster,
maintain our will to win.
A SOUND CIVIL DEFENSE,
coupled with a strong military
defense will also help to deter
an enemy from starting a war
by making his agression \un­
profitable.
Here in Statesboro and Bul­
loch County many of Our fine
organizations are moving ahead
with plans for taking a more
active part in our civil defense
program. Our women's organiza­
tions are taking the lead in
many of these areas and it is
well that they do so for it will
fall their responsibility to know
how to protect their homes and
their children.
Your local porgram is ham­
pered from lack of funds but
every effort is being made to
establish an adequate program
for the protection of our people.
Thru the l's of
V�"9�K�a RUHell
LIFE IS FULL OF surprises.
Man's plans don't always work
out the way he intends them.
My plans called for the pro­
duction of the fifth - graders'
yearly chapel program. Instead.
1 completetj ar. inspection tour
of the hostpital personnel from,
Room 322 in the Bulloch Coun­
ty Hospital, and from the halls
leading tf') it. A tour of a day
doesn't give a true picture so
I spent five days, accomplish­
ing this task.
From my bed 1 inspected the
white - uniformed army, fight­
ing to restore the patients'
health. The routine is a psycho­
logical one. The day begins
with ice water. Soon after,
breakfast is served in bed by
smiling, cheerful persons who
pretend that they have no pro­
blems and that yours are theirs
and they will gladly listen to
yours.
ONCE YOU HAVE break­
fasted, even though it may have
been only a cup of clear, chick­
en broth and a glass of orange
juice, you may lie down and
restore your ene.rgy lost in this
exertion. (If you don't rate
more than such a diet, it isn't
the hospital's fault. the
fault lies in your doctor. Of
course, he'll try to pass the
buck to the patient's digestive
system. )
If the patient is lUCky enough
to have a kind friend who has
left a newspaper, this is the
time to read the news.
BEFORE THERE IS time to
become bored, some more plea­
sant white-uniformed folks Bl'e
there to get a bath ready. Once
the patient is clean, the bed is
then made fresh and clean and
straight. This is a marvelous
help to the sick.
Lying back in such cleaniness,
the patient is likely to become
complacent but the army's psy­
chological corps has thought of
that, too. At this moment
another member shows up and
thrusts a thermomete.r under
the patient's tongue. These peo­
ple will ask the patient cheery,
little questions about the state
of one's health but the patient
will only get a dead-pan look
and no answer if she turns the
questions around and asks,
"What is my temperature?"
However, the patient can care­
fully watch and sneak the ther­
mometer out and read his own
temperature. But, he is likely
to be court-marshalled for this,
if caught. Besides, such conduct
puts one in bad with the army,
so one should plan not to be
caught.
THE VERY NEXT person to
parade is one equivalent to a
lieutenant colonel. She can be
spotted by her white cap. On
this go-around she brings a
tray of attractively arranged
brown envelopes. She searches
for the name on the envelope to
match the name on the bed, and
then she hands the patient a
pill as though it were a dia·
mond. She hangs around to be
sure it reaches the inside of the
stomach and doesn't go under
the pillow.
Before the door closes good,
a white cap shows again, this
time bearing a weapon on white
colton. After five days of this
the patient begins to wonde.r if
there's another spot left to
sick. Besides that, the patient's
patience is also worn out be­
cause she knows there will be
only two alternatives left. One
must stand or lie, on the stom­
ach, that is, there'll be no more
sitting, if this keeps up.
The psychological cor p s
doesn't allow self-sympathy to
develop farther. A bearer of
drinks, appeases the patient just
at this moment. It is akin to
the sucker idea in the doctor's
office. It works beautifully on
all except the nauseated. J
chose to' be nauseated at first
so that I could inspect tlie rou­
tine from all angles. (The non­
nausea routine is preferable, in
case you plan a tour.)
THE COLONEL EQUIVA­
LENT shows up with the big
chief next. (Big chief doctor.)
He punches the patient pround
and may offer a few grunts: if
the patient tries to pin him
down with questions. Apparent­
ly, he gives his orders out of
the patient's hearing because
the shooting continues later in
the day.
THIS SORT OF schedule· is
repeated excepted for bathing,
the latter part of the day.
On this tour I also inspected
the meals, the dietiCians, the
cooks, the maids, and the su­
perintendent of the hospital, (if
that IS his title) and the labor­
atory technicians. It was my
opinion at the end of the tour,
that Bulloch County is very for­
tunate to have a hospital apera­
ted by such efficient and con­
scientious people. My stay was
as pleasant as it could be, con­
Sidering the circumstances un­
der which the observations were
made.
nnd Mrs. Lester Collins last Mr. nnd Mrs. B. F. Woodward
weekend.
. attended the funeral of Mr.
Mrs. Joe Apolonl of Washlng- Woodward's uncle, Mr. Henry
ton, D. C., and Mr. and Mrs. Woodward, at Williston. S. C.,
.John Kirven of Pinewood, South on Sunday, October 9. I
Carolina, visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones I
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Moore during weer dinner guests of Mr. and
the week. Mr. and Mrs. Moore Mrs. A. G. Rocker on Sunday,
returned with Mr. and Mrs. Kir- October 9.
ven on Sunday for a visit. They Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. McNure
will also visit Mr. and Mrs. Joe and Mr. and Mrs. William Me- MR. CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD Is shown here in his office of the
Apolonl and family of Washing. Nure had ns supper guests at new Curtis Youngblood Company furniture and appliance store
ton, D. C., before returning their Cypress Lake home on Frf- located in Simmons Shopping Center. Mr. Youngblood inviteshome.
. .
day evening, October 7, Mr. and the people of this section to attend the formal opening of the new
Mrs. Waldo Murlm and chll- Mrs. Franklin zeuerower and store en Sunday, October 23, from 2 to 6 p.m.dren of Hahira spent this week Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterowcr
with her mother, Mrs. L. A. and Linda Zetterower.
Anderson. Mr. Martin joined his The Harville WMU met Mon-
famil� . here for the weekend. day afternoon, October 10, at
Visiting Mr. and. Mrs. J. W. the church for their regular
Donaldson, Sr. dU�lI1g the week meeting. Mrs. H. H. Zetterower,
were. Mrs. Minnie Bruce of president presided over the
Washmgton, D. C,. meeting. Mrs. J. H. Ginn had
Rev. and Mrs. Hurrl�on Olliff charge of the program, taken
�tLended the Homecommg at the from Royal Service. Mrs. B. F.------------'------------
Woodward gave the devotional.
Family Night at Harville
Church was held on Thursday
night. October 13.
Baptist Church here on Sunday.
The Olliffs are from Port Went­
hrop.
Miss Sallie Riggs and Mrs.
Aretha Temples were in Savan­
nah on Friday night for a con­
cert at the city auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Motes and
Cathy Motes of Metter visited
friends here on Sunday.
Mrs. A. D. Miliford of Hart­
well, Gn., visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Anderson,
on Wednesday. 1-------------- _
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Gay or also visited her parents, Mr. and THAWING FROZEN FOODS
Fitzgerald visited Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. L. Dekle. more frozen fruits and vegeta­
O. E. Gay during the weekend. Johnny Dekle or the Univer- bles at one time than is actual­The Gay's visited in Gattlinburg. sity of Georgia in Athens visited Iy needed, says Miss NelleTenn., and in Clayton. Georgia, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Thrash, food preservation spe­
fO�i�se B:���:ng�kle or "tiSCW Dekle, and relatives in Savan- clntlst with the Georgia Agri­
attended the convention at GSC nah during the weekend
cultural Extension Service. Once
during the weekend. Miss Dekle MISS Linda Akms spent the foo�
IS thawed It spoils more
was a delegate of GSCW. She weekend with her parents, Mr.
rapidly than fresh food, she ex­
and Mrs. H. E. Akms and fami- p�ams T� thaw foods, she ad-
Iy. Miss Akins is a student at ViSed. placmg �he unopened pack-
GSCW. ��e h�U:�, r��'I�er�:�:� f��r s��r��
to four hours, before an electric
fan from one-half to one hour,
or run cold water over the
package.
When [erving frozen fruits
for dessert, open the peckc ge
just when you are ready to
serve and while there are still
a few ice crystals in the fruit,
advises Miss Nelle Thrash, Ex-
tension food preservation spe-
The devotional, which con-
CCi:a�IiS�t�.__� ����������������������������=��������slated of the reading of two ,.
poems and the singing of "It is
no Secret What God can do,"
was given by the fourth grades.
During the business session
Mr. Herman Bray presided. Min­
utes of last meeting' read and
approved. Membership Commit­
tee reported 332 members.
Mrs. C a I' r a II Herrington.
Chairman of Halloween Carni­
val, gave a report on the prog­
ress of plans for the Carnival.
Mr. H. P. Jones, Jr. reported
on Bulloch Council PTA, meet­
ing held October 8th.
First prize in attendance was
awarded to Mrs. Nell Godbee's
4th Grade, and second prize to
Mrs. Mary Watson's 4th Grade.
Mr. John Adams, Principal.
introduced Miss Bertha Free­
man and Dr. walter B. Met­
thews, Staff Members of Geor­
gia Southern College, Miss Free­
man gave an. interesting and en­
lightening talk on "Student
Teacher Training in our School."
Dr. Matthews gave a short talk
and then showed an enjoyable
film on Student Teacher Train-
Register News
Denmark j
News I
,
Oy MRS. H. H. ZETIEROWER
Mrs. E. S. Brannen fetes bridge
club at her home Thursday night
By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS
Mrs. E. S. Brannen entertain­
ed for the members of her
bridge club at her home on
Thursday night. Arrangements
of garden flowers were used In
her home. A salad plate with
Iced tea was served.
Club high went to Mrs. H. H.
Olliff Jr., receiving a wall
placque. Low score went to Mrs.
J. L. Riggs. receiving a paring
knife and cut went to Mrs. H. E.
Akins, receiving note paper.
Others playing were Mrs. HiI­
tan Banks, Mrs. Ottis Holloway,
Mrs. l. J. HoUoway, Mrs.
Aretha Temples, Mrs. J. B. John­
son, Mrs. John Ed Brannen, Mrs.
Reginald Anderson, Mrs. T. L.
Moore, Jr., Mrs. Graham Bird
and Mrs. E. S. Brannen. Mrs.
Joe A p a Ion i of Washington.
D. C., came in for refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Bu!e or
Jacksonville, Florida, visited Mr.
Congratulations
to
the
CURIIS
southeast georgla·s fiMst furniture & appliance center
As They Open Their
New and Truly
Outstanding Store
The plumbing and electrical installa­
tions were made by Statesboro's lead­
ing electrical and plumbing company.
OUR BEST WISHES TO
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
H. A. SACK CO. Inc�
Phone PO 4·5601 South Zetterower Ave.
-Let us give you FREE estimates on any electrical or plumbing job-
SELL, BUY,
SWAP
wrm A
CLASSIFIED AD
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Congratulations
to
the
'UPON THE OPENING OF THEIR TRULY
OUTSTANDING NEW STOREMRS. CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD is shown here at her desk at the
Curtis Youngblood Company. She joins her husband In inviting
the people of this section to the formal opening of their new
furniture and appliance stare on Sunday, October 23, from 2 to'
6 p.m.
It was our pleasure to grade and pave
the two ene-way streets and partcing
area for the CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD
COMPANY.
Mattie Lively
PTA holds meet
on October 11
Congratulation
to the
southeaft georgJa·s finest furnlfUre " ap�lIC!lnce ce.n'.'
from
CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
South Zetterower-POplar 4·2936
STATESBORO, GA.
CONCRETE ... the bright new star in building.
--------------------
There Is No
Substitute For
Experience
and
Oependabilty
call
CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD
-POplar 4-5594-
Service Dept.
used to make a variety of decorative panels and
--------------blocks.
used to build walls, floors, and even t.he roof of a
------------house or building.
has remarkable insulating, fire-resistant and sound­
--------------absorptive properties.
CONCRETE. _ .
CONCRETE ...
CONCRETE ...
USE CONCRETE FOR ENDURING STRENGTH
M�/N- sr :::;;>
"
Together ••. The Simmons 'Shopping Center
,
Merchants' join in to welcome the' Curtis.
I Y01Dlgbiood Co. 10 the Center •• Our Besl
'
Wishes to you as you open your truly out·
slamling new store.
Franklin
Lane-Rexall
SELF SERV.ICE
rug Store'
The CUILDREN'S SIlO�
5c & IOc
Store
/ .
connell
Studebaker
Autos & Trucks,·
.s 0 '''' Co 0 N S � VAT' 0 N
�RcA OFF I �c
I----.........................��=­
�. radleyBoyd. and �ason
Barher Shop AND
Cone
SeedInr. ED_
1-1. SftfART, 0 P TOM E T R I 5, T
Lovelace
u loch ohson's AND
Feed
Store
•
Ire
Horne
.
Bakeryup Iy
new home of
Curtis
You ng bloo.d
C'ompany
Congressman Princo 1-1, Pres­
to» expressed u worm "thank
you" to the tunny thousands of
friends who stuck by him dur­
Ing his 14 years in Congress,
the longest tenure ever enjoyed
by a First District Representa­
tive in modern times.
Mr. Preston, who piled UI>
more popular votes than his op­
ponent but lost the county unit
votes in his recent bid for re-
MR. COURTNEY YOUNGBl:OOD of the office personnel of the nomination, said:
Curtis Youngblood Company whose formal opening is set for "I w:s� to �xp;hess my sl��ereSunday, October 23. :�:���� �r7en�s a�ldn�a��port���
who put their trust in me and
made it possible for me to re­
present the First District in
Congress for the past I" years.
"Without the untiring efforts
of those who assisted me in my
most recent, and past cam­
paigns, such n long tenure as I
enjoyed would not have been
possible .
'''1 always endeavored La re­
present the majority viewpoint
of my District and to make de­
cisions In the best interest of
I
the nation on matters of Na-
tional concern. ����_��j_"My most gratifying expert- t.-.
enca in public life was In being
able to help so mnny wonderful
people with their personal prob­
lems.
"The most rewarding aspect
of my public service, however,
has been the countless thou­
sands of friends T have mnde.
I cherish these friendships and
hope that in the future r shaJl
be able to share even closer
--------------
relationship with these good
FERMON JONES WITH Kaneohe Boy, Hawaii was MOW1l people."
FIRST MARINE BRIGADE to the maneuver area to engage _
NEAR HILa, HAWAII in unit training operations, in- BOYS' ESTATE SAYS
. eluding field firing of all the THANKS FOR FUNDSManne Pfc. Ferman M. Jones, unit's weapons. FROM STATESBORO
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ferman M.
Jones of Route 5, Statesboro,
-------
"We, at Boys Estate, Georgia,
Ga., is participating in extensive Harvesting wet cotton may would like to take-this oppor­
field exercises September 15 to result in dverdrying, which low- tunity to thank the good ctu­
October 17, with the First crs quality and means lower zens of Statesboro and Bulloch
Marine Brigade at a truining profits, says Richard Long, E�- County for their contribution to
urea in the Mountains near Hila, tension cotton marketing speer- Boys Estate.
Hawaii. The 3.000-mon force alist. "We would especially like to
-=:=::::::;;=:;:==:=::::::;;=:;:==:=:;:::;:;=:;:::::;;=:;::::;_ -:'j express our appreciation
to
t'""
the Beta Sigma Phi, who took
it upon themselves to collect
these donations for Boys Estate.
It has been by contributions
such as yours that Boys Estate
has been able to give a home
to homeless boys for the past 15
years. We are truly grateful
for each gift."
llfREE STATESBORO POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT ,_m:li111:
GIRLS PI.EDGE TO THE VOTERS OF
SORORITIES AT U. OF GA. TIW\i;\��OO��vT;�A�;���OB��:B
Three Statesboro girls were candldnte to succeed myself as
among the .491 girls who �a��� 0:1;�3o�itio0h��l��dbo��
pledged sororttle� at tI�e Unl- December 2, 1960.
vcrsiLy of Georgia during the r appreciate the support and
fall quarter rushing. They arc: cooperation that I have enjoy-
Cy�thla J�hnston, Alpha Del- �1'��O��d 1I11ewlllt��:r�rat�t���;
to PI; Bonnie Page Woodcock, vote In the forthcoming elec­
Chi Omega und June Elizabeth lion.
Brannen, Phi Mu. W. A. BOWEN
• Brand New
• Automatic Pin Setters
" for BOWLING:
Mon.-Thurs.: Open bowling every afternoon
and each night after 9:00 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.: Open bowling each afternoon and
evening.
MAKE UP A PARTY-IT'S FUN TO
SKATE OR BOWL
MRS. JERRY DICKERSON shown at her desk in the
office of the new building of the Curtis Youngblood
Company, located inthe Simmons Shopping Center. The
new building will be formally opened on Sunday, Oct­
ober 23.
" for SKATING:
Monday thru Saturday' 8 to 10:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday afternoon
2:30 to 5:00 p.m.
Nath'5 Skate 'r Bowl
THE
W. D. ALEXANDER CO.
Extends Sincere
Best Wishes
to the
Curtis Youngblood
Co.
Upon The Opening Of Their
BEAUTIFUL NEW STORE
'heW.D.AlexanderCo. Distributor
Of
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Look forward to continued fine relations
with the Curtis Youngblood Co••• as it has
had in the past •• and will look forw.ard to
serving this fine organization in the future
Rep. Preston
says "Thanks' to
district friends
The level at which a. cow
Iproduces milk Is duo more toenvironment than heredlty, saysExtension Dairyman W. H. Mc­Klnnoy.
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Unlike ordinary breads Sunbeam has
NO HOLES
Georgia has ranked first in
production of pimiento peppers
for 25 years, according to Ex­
tension Service horticulturists.
CONGRATULATIONS
and BEST WISHES
... to the
THE CURTIS
YOUNGB,tOOD. e.o.
southeast CJe�r.gia'5 finest furniture & applian�e ce.nter
. . . Weare happy to have the privilege of
applying the ROO FIN G and doing the
SHE E T MET A L work on the Curtis
Youngblood Building.
�,
CECIL C. PACETTI ROOFING
... offices in Statesboro-P04·3000 "Serving South Georgia Since 1880"
Dr. Bills to Address
ASCD Fall Workshop
dent of GSC, Mr. J. A. Pafford,
principal of the Marvin Pittman
School and Lullan R. Wootten.
president of the Georgia ASCD,
will greet tho group,
ATTENTION
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Tho conrerencc theme Is en­
titled, "Learner > Curriculum -
Ily ROOERTA HALPERN the general session at the Mar- Mornle." Tho urea workshop Is
Yin Pittman School on the sub- only one of 10 being held In
Dr. Robert E, Dills, head of [oct, "Through the Looking the GEA districts ucross the
psychology 01 Auburn Unlver- Glass of Our Human Relations," state.
shy, Auburn, Alabama, will de- dlirloU,'vtnrntlOrrnoSmfromLelw'llss Ic��rrerOnll�oS Dr. BlIIs will endeavor to .dls-liver I he keynote address at the \..;d
First District Fall Workshop of "Through The Looking Glass"
COver the partlctpants' rcncuons
the Geot gln Assoclatlon (or Su-
J "
to tho workshop et the lunch-
pcrvision And Curriculum 00- Monroe to Preside can,
which will be held in the
veloprnent to be held at GSC on Mr. Shelby Monroe of the Marvin Pillman cnfetcrtn.
Saturday, October 22. GSC cducation division, will Malhews Speaks for ASCD
Dr. Bills, state ASCD consul- Dr. Walter B. Mathews. first
taut for 1960-61, will speak at presl- district representative of ASCD
-----.--------- and n members of the education
division of GSC, stated, "We arc
extremely pleased to have such
a distinguished personality as
Dr. Bills serve as the state con­
sultant this year and as the
main speaker at OUr fall work­
shop."
Dr. Bills, u licensed clinical
psychologist In Kentucky, has
had teaching and administra­
tive experience in public schools
and universities in Kentucky,
New York (Columbia Universi­
ty), Florida, Michigan and Ala­
homo.
He is c h air man of the
Membership Committee, Divi­
sion of Teaching of Psychology..
American Psychologlcnl Asso- I
ciatlon, and a member of the
Research Commission of ASCD.
Writes for Journals IDr. Bills is the author of many
articles published in
prOfeSSion-I01 Journals as Journal of Consul- EDITOR'S NOTE-This is an- loch County school buses travel?Ing Psychology. Journal of Per- curer in a series or articles A. Bulloch County schoolsnnality, American School and en tit led "KNOW YOUR buses travel approximately 2036
University. The School Exccu- ( SCHOOLS." It is in the form miles twice a day, or which 691
live, .roum-! of Education Re-I of questions asked by parents are on paved roads. This totalssearch, and others. and teachers of Bulloch County about 774,770 miles per year.
Dr. Bilis, working in research I
t
� and answered by members of Q. What are the per pupil
programs in education, has de- /) the Bulloch County Education and per mile costs for school
veloped special Instruments for I � 4, .... I, J
ASSOCiation We continue this bus operation'!
usc in the research he has con-
�'_�.,n'"
week the discussion of the coun- A. Follows:
ducted, "
..
,.__ ty school bus and ttansporta- White Culored
He was the keynote speaker I � uon program With Mr Leffler Cost per pupil $45.00 $35,00at a summer Athens conference Akins answering the questions Cost per mile 24.44 19,84and helped to set the stage For MR. GRADY BLAND, bookkeep- Cost per bus 2486.00 2301.73
the workshop. jer at the .Curtis Youngblood sel��t��o?w is a school bus driver Q. What percentage of theDr. Bills will also speak at Company, shown here at his county scho I exp dltu .
.a Supervising Teacher Confer-I desk in the new rtorc to be A. School bus drivers arc for transportatlcn?
en I res IS
once to be held on Friday, Oct- I formally opened on Sunday generally selected by people of Q, How does attendance af­
ober 21 at the Frank I. Williams afternoon, October 23. from 2 the community to be served, in feet transportation?
Center. to 6 p.m. The public is Invited. :���\e���es the Local Board of A. Attendance is measured inADA, which means Average
Q. What nre the qualifica- Daily Attendance. The State
tlons for a school bus driver? Board of Education allots our
A. They must be recommend- county money for school bus Ied by someone in the communi- operation on the basis of our
ty where they live, and they ADA, If a student is absent, he
must pass a complete physical lowers the ADA, and thus cuts
eye and examination as required down the money that the State
by the State Board of Education. will allow us.
They must be less than 59 years. Q. How does our rransportn-
10f
age when .they begin driving, jtion system compare in size
and must retire at 65.
I
with others in the state?
Q. How much does a school A. It is one of the larger ones
bus cost? l::ut not the largest.
I A. Prices vary according to Q. Why are Bulloch Countywhat one buys. but a minimum buse'S without heaters?
cost for a rated 54 passenger A. A heater large enough to
bus is about $4,300.00. A rated heat a schOOl bus is so expen-
48 passenger l:us is about $250 sive to buy and to run, and in
Ip..!:s. general our weather has rela-
Q. How long does a school lively few really cold days, so
bus last? that we teet it is wise to not
A. The States Board or Ed- have heaters.
ucation recommends 5 years for
a chassis and 10 years for a
body. Bulloch County is having
to luse each chassis 7 years, and
is buying 10 chassis each year,
approximately. Most bodies we
use 14 years. By putting a re­
built body on a bus, the cost
for each bus is reduced to about11------------------,------- -.
$3,000.00.
Q. How much does the coun­
ty pay for gas?
A. Bulloch County is now
paying II and 83/100 cents per
gallon for gas plus 6'h cents
per gallon State taxes. We are
exempted from 4 cents per gal·
Ion Federal taxes, Thus our gas
is 18 33/100 cents per gollon.
Q. How are school buses in­
sur:ed?
A, Because of the excessive
cost, Bulloch County School do
not carry collision insurance.
They carry liability insurance
of $100,000.00 per bus nnd $20,-
000.00 per person, and $2000
per person medical expenses.
Q. What arc the costs for op-
erating school buses in our
county?
A. On the old system of 66
buses in the county, the costs
nre as follows:
White Colored
BOYS AT U, OF GA,
PLEDGE FRATERNITIES
PLOW UNDER WEEDS
According to a news release Plowing under weeds in the
by the University or Goorgla Fall can be 0 big help In prevent­
news bureau, Athens, three Ing weeds in the home gardenStatesboro boys and one Portal
boy were among the 461 pledges and in commence! vegetable
to twenty social fraternities at plantings next sprlng, according
tho University. They ore: to C. D. Spivey, Extension horll-
William H. Vandeford, Alpha culturlst.. The weed needs to be
Gamma Rho; James W. Ander- plowed under before their seed
son, Kappa Alpha; James H. h t tty so they won'tHod g e s , Sigma Chi; all of reac rna ur
Statesboro; and Kenneth w.1germlnate next spring
when the
Bishop of Portal, Sigma Chi. ground warms up.
MR. WILLIE BRADLEY, salesman at the
Curtis Youngblood Company. Mr. Bradley
is shown here in the bedroom furniture
MR. LEVON BLIZZARD, salesman at the
Curtis Youngblood Company. Mr. Blizzard
is shown here In the appliance depart­
ment of the new furniture and appliance
store in Simmons Shopping Center whose
formal opening is set for Sunday, October
23.
Poultrymen & Dairymen
FOR SALE
section of the new furniture and appliance
store in Simmons Shopping Center. The
store w;1I be formally opened on October
LIMITED AMOUNT OF 23.
Feed Oals
Test Weight 33 lbs. Per Bushel Know your schools
�
75c per bu. Do It
Electrically!-ALSO-
• More than 400 uses for electricity,
• Our homes are more comfortable and
more livable because of electricity,
• Farm operations are more economical
and efficient because of this wired ser­
vant,
• Chore equipment for the farmsted is
being maufactured to use electricity for
motive power.
• Harvest time is stock-taking time,
• Investigate what electricity can do for
you - to make life more livable and
farming more economical.
EXTRA CHOICE
Coos+e] Bermuda Hay __ . . $28,00 per Ton
No, 2 Grade Hay ._ .. _ ... .... __ 25,00 per Ton
Abo';.:- Prices Arr: FOB, My Farm
R. C. JONES
Millen, Ga,
Q. Are our school buses over·
loaded?
A, When any Bulloch County
school bus loads beyond the
legal limit the load or route is
immediately adjusted to bring 'l!iDllml!lIlmlliit within the limit. �
Congratulations
an'd Best Wishes
Co-op Electricity Is
Good For Georgia!
to the
EXCELSIOR ..
,
ELECTRIC
'.,'
MEMBERSHIP
COPPORATlON
"A Locally.Owned,
YOUNGBLOOD Co.
}' 0 lJ 1\ f� n IJ non en 1111' a II �'
Congratulations
soufhei1sf gQorgia's finest 'furnitul'e & i1pplielnce cenfer
AND
Best Wishes To
---from
IHE CURIISTHE FABRICATORS and
ERECTORS of the
STRUCTURAL STEEL
Drivers
Salary .,.. $37,826
Depreciation " 22,528
Maintenance and
Operation .. 39,244
Insurance.", 2,330
Totals $101,928
Q. How many miles
$24,935
8,844
31,,583
1,648
$67,010
do Bul-for this outstanding new
furniture and appliance building
southeast georgia's finest furniture & appliance center
Students Should
Register Autos
as they open their truly
outstanding store - - -
SAVANNAH
MACHINE and FOUNDRY CO.
All students are required to
register their cars with the
Traffic Control Committee in
the Denn of StUdents office.
Decals for the Car will be ob­
tained at this time.
To properly register an auto­
mobile, each operator will be
required to provide evidence of
liability insurance coverage.
I
An administration official will
serve os director of traffic con­
trol and two members of the
GSC faculty appointed yearly
by the President shall constitute
the Traffic Control Committee,
a ==:naRli IllllCiI== IIIlII UIICIllIZi\;Z._.::llwhiCh shall also serve as aBoord or Appeal. , .... 1
fully protected from fire hazards with
a completely automatic 0 v e r h e a d
Sprinkler System",
INSTALLED BY
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE
AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER CORPORATION
BOX 8247 OF AMERICA Atlanta 6, Ga,
Manufacturers and Installers of Approved Fire Proctectio'n Equipment
Stilson News sent price, will lose money.
Shelled Corn is selling for 51.0'!
per bushel 01 Brooklet (it was
F f·
·
hi
selling for that last week)
armers
.
InlS lng
ehnnces nre, thut within tho
next two months corn mny get
even cheaper.
t I Mr. and Mrs. James Morrispeanu s wor r COrI1 nnd son, Gury, spent tnst SUIl-., :'!II... duy in Savannah with her par.
By MRS. W, H, MORRIS onts, Mr. nnd Mrs. Gary Jordan,ond TIle fumes Hover's. They
the direction of Mrs. Charles also visited Mrs. Aneese West­
Knight and Miss Elizubeth Hlg- berry nnd Miss Wanda West­
an, pianist, wili meet for choir horry all Sunday evening.
practice ouch Thursday evening. Mrs. Virginia Banks and three
ot 5:00 o'clock at uLnes Church. children of Savannah visited Mr.
Folks who need to huy corn
and Mrs. J. L. Morris and family
can buy it cheaper than they lost SlI�dtly Mrs. J. L. Mo.rris
The Junior Choir or Lane's can grow it. So tho farmer who
nud lumlly lust Sunday evcnmg.
Primitive Baptist Church, under sells his corn now, at the pre- NOTICE
Fnrmcrs nre now about finish­
ed with peanut picking, and
cot.ton picking. Now, they arc
busy with gathering corn. There
is u good corn crop made in
this section of the County.
AllAn'OIIl AND PACKING
HOUSE open now for business.
Butchering days to begin with,
will be Monduy, Wednesday and
Friday. Have Equipment to take
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r----------------'----- --. MR, ROBERT L. (BOB) GARRISON, TV nnd
Electric Applloncc Service Manager, or the Cur­
tis Youngblood Company. The Service dep1111-
ment entrance is on the Walnut St. side of the
new building which Is located in the Simmons
Shopping Center,
.---------------------------
MR. HAROLD CANNADY, technician In the
TV nnd Electric Appliance Service deportment
of the Curtis Youngblood Company. MI'. au­
nady is shown here In the service deportment
of the new store located in th Simmons Shop­
ping Centel.
Congratulations
to the cnrc' of any butchering etc.
(eX-IS
.. tl P, ific T B C' tcept chickens) Location 1 \Smile, OU l <ICI Ie 0 e <IS
northwest of Stilson, 100 yards .
off Highway 80.. 1. L. Morris, An� .mterested student from musical comedy South Pacific.
I
woner and operator. Business any dlvlslon of the college may Pel rcrmances will be Never»­
Phone No. VI 2-2489, Residence, try out for anyone of the 20 ber 30th and December 1st in
VI 2-2694. men. There arc many small McCroan Auditorium and re-
STILSON 4·H CLUB MEET :�onSking parts for men and �:��s���e�v�� s��n ��d��e ���;:The Stilson 4-H Club held its Is Hlled.
regular monthly meeting at the mnle �.1I1d 24 fcmale roles in the
school October 14. Ben Martin, tions will be held in groups, not Tryouts will be held in Me-
president, called the meeting to women. Chorus singing audi- roan next Tuesday night, Octo-
order. Peggy Miller, secretary, ber 11th, at 7 p.m. Anyone
read the minutes of the last demonstration on electricity. wishing to audition or rood for
meeting. John Hogan gave the Miss Webb gave the girls a taJk a part nnd not able to make the
devotional. Steve Tankersley on health. Mrs. Gear made sev- audition date should contact
and Jimmy Bensley entertained eral announcements. Dr. Dan Hooley, room 12, Music
the group with guitar-playing. The attendance was good. There arc two major Singing
Mr. Peebles gave the boys a NEYSA MARTIN, Reporter roles for women and two for
-----------------------
Building, before that dute.
IHE CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD C •
southeast geor9ia's finest furniture & appliance center
WALTER TRIPPE
AND
Associates
DISTRIBUTOR EUREKA
C_o�gratu��tesGas Range RAFORD LEWIS, left, and WILLIE McBRIDE, shown gellingready, to deliver a piece cr'new furniture from the Curtis Young­blood Company at the new store located in the Simmons ShoppingCenter.
the surrounding areas a furniture and
CURIIS . . . the opening of the CURTIS YOUN-
Union Baptists
officers-leaders CURIIS
Rubin Brothers of Atlanta Mr. C. O. Rushing was elected
superintendent of the Union
Baptist Church in the church's
recent e I e c t ion of Sunday
School officers, teachers and
BTU leaders.
Others elected were: Mr. Sam
Neville, assistant Sunday School
Superintendent; Mrs. G. E.
Strickland, secretary treasurer;
Ida Jane Nevil, pianist; Mrs.
J. O. Nevils, song leader; Del­
mas Rushing Sr., adult teacher
nad Eddie PotLS, assistant; Mrs.
Delmas Rushing Jr., Young Peo­
ple's leader and Mrs. Gordon
Freeman. assistant; Mrs. C. C.
Rushing Intermediate teacher
and Mrs. G. E. Strickland, as­
sistant; Mrs, Sam Neville, .Junior
teacher and Ida Jane Nevils, as­
sistant; rMs. J. O. Nevil, Pri­
mary teacher and Mrs. Delms
Rushing Sr., assistant; Delmas
Rushing, Jr., BTU Director and
T. 0, Odam, assistant; Mrs. Del­
mas Rushing, Sr., secretary and
treasurer; C. O. Rushing Adult
Leader; Mrs. Delmas Rushing,
Jr., Young People's Leader, Ida
June Nevil, Intermediate Leader
and Margie Odom, Primary
Leader.
Distributors of
SANDRAN
southeast ,e0"J1a's fined furniture & .pplanc. cI.nter
extends CONGRATULATIONS
IHE
located
YOUNGBLOOD Co. in the BLOO CO. brings to the people ofSIMMONS
SHOPPING
CENTER
to be included In - - - Look for the
southeast georgia'S finest furniture & appliance center
appliance store that E U R E K A IS proud
•• - our very best wishes to
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
I III",
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
most advanced vaccumn cleaner on the
The distributors of SANDRAN invites you We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
market today , . .
to inspect this incomparable floor covering
w�ile shopping at The CURTIS YOUNG-
Thayer
Monument
Comp.any
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
EUREKA
BOB SEARS - Branch Manager
BLOOD COMPANY.
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On GSC Campus
by ROLAND PAGE
Mariorie Neal:
third grade teacher
and power company owner
POWER COMPANY OWNER' That's right.
Miss Neal, third grade teacher in the Good­
year Elementary School, Brunswick, is a
shareholder of the Georgia Power Company.
That makes her one of our bosses.
You'll find power company owners in nearly
every occupation. In fact, 134,770 men and
women are direct investors in the Georgia
Power Company and its parent firm, The
Southern Company.
\
Many more than this are indirect owners.
For example, when banks and insurance com­
pnnies accept YOUI' money, they must invest
it wisely. Much of it goes into electric utility.•
bonds and stocks. Almost everyone in the
nation has at least an indirect financial in­
tere t in electric company operation,
The members or the band in­
elude: Mary Hires, flute, Jesup;
clarinets: Floyd Williams. Ntr­
mnn; Roberts Murff, Moultroe;
Beth Rigdon. Douglas; and
Hamp Kicklighter, Hawkinsville.
Also sexaphonrsts: J a c k i e
THE TIDESHiram Bonnett
dies at the
age of 86
Savannah Beach, Ga.
Hiram Bonnell, 86, died curly
'Tuesday, October 4, at his home
in Portal after a long illness.
Funeral rites were held at the
Potrnl Baptist, Church conducted
by the Rev. Dnniel Hudson and
the Rev. L. A. Kelly. Burial was
in the Friendship Baptist Church
Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Hiram Bonnelt; one daugh­
ter Mrs. B, E. Nessrnlth. States-
00;0; two sons, Lemuel Bonnett
and Gardner Bonnell, beth of
Portal; one sister, Mrs. Rosa
Cushman, Windsor, S. C,; 10
grandchildren and seven great­
grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Billy Bon­
nett, Samuel Bonnett, Larry Bon­
nett. Gerold Bonell, Phil Aaron
and John Jerrel,
A native of Aiken S. C., he
was a farmer and had lived in
Portal for the past 62 years.
Smith-Tillmon Funeral Home
of Statesboro was in charge.
A C"'ZfN WHf.,VI. WI l.aVI
Our
'"
So, you see, electric power companies, such
as the Georgia Power Company, serving just
about everybody, are owned by just about
everybody.
It's the American way of doing business­
II way that has served our nation well.
CONGRATULATIONS
upon the• INVII'OI-OWNID
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
FORMAL OPENING of The
OUR
CONGRATULATIONS
and
BEST WISHES to t"e
·furniture
I
GENERAL ELECTRIC
CREDIT CORPORATION
We extend our
BEST WISHES TO
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.on theOPENING OF THIER
OUTSTANDING NEW STORE
FROM YOUR
SYLVANIA PICTURE TUBE
DISTRIBUTOR
Weak TV tubes?
as they open their new furniture and appliance store
*
Let Your Present
TV Model Give You
NEW SET
PERFORMANCE
By Replacing It
With A Premium
Brancll Office:
1603 WHITAKER ST. SAVANNAH, GA.
Quality
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at Nevils school
Friday ,night
Fall Festival of Values opens
Statesboro for three days
Today.is the Day! The Fall Festival of Values begins this morning and will continuefor three. big days t.hrough Sat.urday, .October 29. All three days the participating mer­chants will be offering attractive savings on a large number of items. The three-day
event is sponsored by the Merchants Division of the Statesboro and Bulloch County Cham­
ber of Commerce.
pate in the activities. The "1110 question, "How would it Second prize will be just half cclve their awards. There will be courthouse square at 5 o'clock.witches, goblins, clowns and feci to live for free for a of these figures. music and an opportunlty to see There will be music on the
black cats will play their antics month?" is an Intriguing one. Registration blanks for the your favorite car and compare square from 4 to 5 p.m.
while the animals parade, car-
The Merchants Division of the prizes will be in each business it will all the others. There will Saturday nlght"Miss Slates­
rylng the ballet dancers, and
Statesboro and Bulloch County participating in the Fall Festival be plenty of people there to boro" will be selected to Com­
the tight rope walker performs, ��a���;v�: ��:n���e �i������: of Values. help you while at the show. pete in the "Miss Gecrgtn"
and the ring-master keeps things family in this area on Saturday The big event opens with a I Ano�hcr Fbi.gi r�ature of the �nge�nt 101 be hel� in C?l�fubus,
in line. afternoon, October 29, as the special event for the farmers
t iree- ay est va will be the ., 0 se eel a corgla' repre-
) climax 10 the three-day Fall of the county when they will be
"Miss Statesboro" Parade which �entatives for the Miss AmericaThere will be entertainment Festival of Values. guests at special demonstration will include all the entrants in ngeant. The "Miss Statesboro"
for all atfer the program, fish at tile Georgla Theatre Thurs- the Junior Chamber of Com- Beauty Pageant will be held in
ponds for the little ones, coun- The "Live Free In Bulloch day mornin October 27 Then merce "Miss Statesboro" Beau-
the W. S. Hanner Building (new
try store, side shows, sand- County for a Month" Is tho on Friday morning at 10 o'clock ty Pageant, The parade is ached- gymn) at Georgia Southern Col­
wiches, cold drinks, cakes and grand prl.ze to be give� o�ay there Will be another special ul_oo for 4:30 o'clock Frldny lege beginning at 8 o'clock,
pies a plenty. No admission will at the climax of the city-wide meeting for the farmers at the afternoon with the Gcorgla 111:--- ..._
be' charged, but all ore invited promotion October 27-28 and Gcorgla Theatre. Southern College and the
to visit the Halloween Booths. 29. Second prize will be "Live Statesboro High School Band Registration for the Grand
The public is cordially invited Free in Bulloch County for One-
Another feature of the Fall furnishing the music. Prize may be made In tony-
to attend. half Month." ���\,:a�o o�ev����s i�s l��e :��� The big Fall Festival of Values s���t!���� a�dl�:I�:5:hO!�
1960, Charlie Nessmith, is a ----------- The grand prize will consist non Warehouse on South Zet- will have something for the chil- listed In the special edition
good former, a fine sportsmen, to, he immediately gave credit of your house rent or mortgage terower Avenue from 2 p.m. to dren on Saturday morning when of the Bulloch Herald last
and a loyal friend. to his fine wife, Blanche. He payment for one month up to 8 p.m. when all lhe new cor special events nrc being plan- Friday you may also register
He is married to the former then added that the financial $75, your food bill up to $100, dealers of the city will have ned for them at the Recreation at Curtis Youngblood Cc.,
Miss Blanche Akins and has one help of �he FHA, the Produc- your telephone bill up to $10, 011 display their 1961 models. It Center on Fair Road. They can Franklin Rexall Company,
son· Charles Ricky. Jle takes
uon Credit Assoclatlon, and the your light bill up to $10, your is expected to be one of the have fun while their parents are Sears Roebuck and Co.,
an active part in' community �anks helped make It all pos- water bill up to $5, your heat- highlights of the Festival. At shopping the stores down town Mea's and Boy's Store andSible
..
To the Soil ConservaUon Ing bill up to $10, your barber 7:30 Thursday evening, October to take advantage of the bar- Belk's.
��� c�e�;�':,.,:f:�i�I'1 !�� ��e� District a.nd the 5011 Conserva- and beauty parlor bill up to $10. 27, the Auto Dealers will give gains to be offered during the 1""======-=1:1.11:11_
him. ,tlon Service
he attributed most your movie bill up to $10, your away prizes. Booths will be Fall Festival of Values. I'
of his bette:. farming methods laundry and dry cleaning bill up made available where visitors The drawing for the grand 1 ------
and the stability of hi. fanning to $10. and your gasoline bill up may register. The winners do prize and tho second prize will
70enterprise. to 510. not have to be present to re- be Saturda 10 On on. the
There will be a Halloween
Carnival at the Nevils Element­
nry School on Friday night,
October 28, nt 7:30 o'clock In
the Gymnntorium.
The theme of the evenings
program is "Our Circus." More
than 200 children will partlcl-
•
In
MR. AND MRS. CHARLIE NESSMI11f
Charlie Nessmith is named
'l\'lan of Year'· for Soil work
In specia I ceremonies held at the Community
House in Metter on Thursday night, October 20, Mr.
Charlie Nessmith was named Bulloch County's "Man
of the Year in Soil Conservation" for 1960.
Agriculture Phil Campbell was
the guest speaker at the cere­
mony, This WDs the tenth annu­
al awarding of the honor. It is
sponsored by the bankers and
soil supervisors of the Ogeechee
River Soil Conservation District.
Bulloch County'S "Man of the
Year in Soil Conservation" for
�:�o ;:r�e�ea�lldir�i:a��:r. o�� � t
would ?e completely lost in any ,/" ,\��other line of work. M ' :�He started farming in 1938 .�\.._ "_,,. i.�
the year after he married. He (N. I��
farmed for two years standing
-
rent before buying his own
place. In 1940 be purchased the Temperatureold Dan Akins place In the.Por-
:;la�:ml���C:tc.:;,�����t� Highs an'ilLows-
self was gpod, b�t there were
no improvements. There were
no houses. barns, or fences of
much value.
'"
With the financial assistance
of the old Farm Security Ad­
ministration, now known as the
Farmers Home Administration,
Mr. Nessrnith was able not only
to buy the farm. but build a
new home for his family. He
begun immediately to build
barns and fences. He now has
a large bam for livestock and
feed storage, a modern imple­
ment shed, and completely new­
fencing over the entire place.
He also has a fine 4" deep well
-----------
for home and livestock use. Then came
In 1946 Bulloch's "Man of which reduce the cost of all
the Year" bought an adjoining farming operations, and our
farm of 98 acres known as the man again requested assistance
Pleasant Akins place, and it was from the Ogeechee River Soil
at this point that he began his Conservation District to do this
Soil and Water Conservation work. The Soil Conservation
program. He first had a com- Service staked the terraces and
peted Soil and Water Conserve- waterways out and the Ogee­
tion plan made for his entire chee River Soil Conservation
farm of 198 acres. The plan call- District, operating a motor
ed for terraces with sodded wa- grader, leveled out the old ter­
terways, a farm pond, pastures arces with 5 shaped and s�d:ct
ot coastal bermuda grass, and waterways have been. built In
conservation crop rotations, in the past three years through
addition to proper woodland this teamwork. These five wa­
management. terways have been seeded to
Mr. Nessmith immediately be- pensacola babia grass. In add i­
galll applying the plan to the tion to all this work, he corn­
land. Most of his 130 acres of pletely rebuilt and deepended
cropland was good Tifton soil his old farm pond this year.
which was washing badly. He And, in tune with the times, he
completely terraced all this land tried his first mulch planted
with conventional terraces. He soybeans this year - about 20
planted 12 acres of coastal ber- acres and built new paral·
muds pasture and constructed lei terraces. A total of 6.3
a farm pond for livestock and m�les of P&fallel t err ace s
fish. He planted two acres of With 5 shaped and sodded
Arlington Strain Sericea Lespe- modeled and enlarged the ori­
deza fUrnished by the Soil Con- ginal home.
servation Service for trial and Bulloch County's "Man of the
observation. Year in Soil Conservation" for
\
"LI¥E BEnER Ilf BULLOCH COUNTY"The thermometer readlnas
for the week of Monday,
October 17, through Sunda)',
October- 23, were as follows:
HIGH LOW
Mon., Oct. 17 88 80
Tue•. , Oct. 18 ...•.. 89 80
Wed., Oct. 19 ..•... 90 88
Tbun., Oct. 20 .... 78 67
Fri.), Oct. 21 89 51
Sat., Oct. 22 88 48
Sat., Oct. 22 88 48
Bulloch Herald
.•.. brings to you advertisements from many merchants ••• other
merchants wante� advertisements but we simply could not make more
space available •.. you are reading the largest single issue of the
HERALD ever published ...
SUD, Oct. 23 76
Rainfall of the week
.51 Inches.
7,000 copies - 24 pages
. . . . a little over a ton of paper and ink ... a lot of hard wor . from each
member of our staff - all striving to bring you a better newspaper which
our community so rightly deserves ...
SEE A BOUNTIFUL HARVEST OF
EXCITING NEW MERCHANDISE FOR
YOU, YOUR FAMILY, YOUR HOME •••
Your local merchants have cooperated to
make this the start of a thrilling, new shop­
ping season. See dramatic displays, beauti­
fully decorated windows; shop after shop
bursting with fashions and furnishings; with
everything that's smart and unmistakably
new -for-fall. Bring the family; shop for all
and know you save more at home!City political pot "FALL FESTIVAL OF VALUES"
Begin�- Today
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
\
begins to
•
SImmer
F. C. Parker Jr. qualified this week as a candidate
for mayor of the city of Statesboro in the December 2
city election. He will oppose Mayor Bill Bowen who
has qualified as a candidate to succeed himself.
w. P. (Tiny) Hill has qualified
as a candidate for the office of
city council for the seat held by
r. M. Fay Sr., who is not a can­
didate. Henry Lanier qualified
sometime ago for this same seat.
As of Wednesday of this
week J. Brantley Johnson is
unopposed for the city council
place held by Rufus Anderson
who resigned to become clerk
of the Bulloch Superior Court.
The election is schedule for
Friday, December 2.
Your Herald
has
24 page�
.
this week
citizens are
Gallon Givers
With the announcement Ihat
the Regional Red Cross Blood.
mobile iB to be here on Mon·
day, October 31, it was reveal.
ed that more than seventy ciu­
t.epa of Bulloch County are
quAllfied foc membenohlp In IIut
-
Bull9Ch County Chapter of the­
"Gallon Club," if there were
a chapter in the county, that rs,
The records reveal that ooe cl­
tlzen has contributed more than
three gallons of biB blood to lite
Bloodmobile. Several have given
more than two gall",," and
many are in the gallon givers.
Gallon glvera cross many
lines-they are professional peo­
ple, business people, farmers,
men and women.
Those who would become
blood donors at the October 31
Y,isit of the Bloodmobile arc
Invited to be at the Recreatfon
Center on Fair Road Monday
afternoon between the hours of
I and 3 o'clock .
"It's so easy to give blood,
and there's a great satisfaction
to becoming a blood donor,"
said one Gallon Giver.
Lannie Simmons
wins long trip
The Atlanta Regional office
or the Studebaker-Packard Car­
I poration announced in a tele­
gram to Lnnnie F. Simmons, lo­
cal Studebaker d.ealer here in
Statesboro, that he bas won an
all-expense paid trip to Hawaii
for himself and his wife.
Mr. Simmons won the trip as
• resUlt of being the leading
dealer in the southeast section
of the United States in a recent
sales contest.
Upon questioning Mr. Sim­
mons about the trip, he stated
IIl'm not sure whether we will
go Or not" . . . Mrs. Simmons
was a little more deflnite . . .
stating "we'll go."
Mr. and Mrs. Sinunons arc
schedule to leave with other
leading dewers. sometime in
January. This follows a recent
trip for t.qe two that Mr. Sim­
mons won to the Carribean.
Mr. Simmons, an auto dewer
for approximately thirty years
Or illore, started with Stude­
baker Corporation.
Halloween
Soc-Hop at SUS
There will be a Halloween
Soc·Hap Saturday, October 29.
In the Statesboro HIgh School
gymnasium, beginning at 8 and
la.tiQg until 12 o'clock.
All high ""hool and college
students are invited. The- dress
is Wonna!. Refreshments will
be served .
Tickets are 50c singltl and 75c
couple. Contact any Statesboro
High senior to purchase tickets.
